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Podcasts and audiobooks (30)
  Digital (29)
  Physical (1)

Other (including films, computer files and three-dimensional objects) (11)
  Digital (3)
  Physical (8)

Serials (133)
  Digital (98)
  Physical (35)

Books (601)
  Digital (342)
  Physical (259)

Websites and other integrating resources (100)
  Digital (100)

Music – Scores (132)
  Digital (111)
  Physical (21)

Music – Sound recordings (161)
  Digital (86)
  Physical (75)
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Format  1 online resource (1 MP3 file)

Subject  Audiobooks.
          Hauora hinengaro.
          Kahungatanga.
          New Zealanders Mental health.


Title  Astounding stories. 12. : various collection of short stories / narrated by Bill Boerst.

ISBN  9781988565118

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Booktrack], [2018]

Format  1 online resource


Summary  Short sci-fi stories from Astounding Stories Magazines, issues 1-20.

Subject  Action and adventure fiction.
         Audiobooks.
         Science fiction.

Links  https://www.booktrack.com/
       http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11313118670002836
Title Belvedere : the threadbare, bare-bottomed, ginger beer brewing, ginger bear! / by Ginny Scahill ; co-illustrated by Matt James and Jacqui Burke.

Creator Scahill, Ginny.

ISBN 9780473424824

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Tinker & Tiger Publishing Ltd.], [2017]

Format 1 online resource (1 file)

Summary Belvedere the bear is no ordinary bear. He loves to sing and dance. He's theatrical. He's flamboyant! Every introduction is grand. Belvedere the bear is on the hunt for a brand-new name. He finally discovers his true name after realising all the things that have happened throughout his day.


Title Can such things be? / Ambrose Bierce ; narrated by Roger Melin.

Creator Bierce, Ambrose, 1842-1914?

ISBN 9781988565217

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Booktrack], [2018]

Format 1 online resource (25 files)

Subject Audiobooks. Horror fiction.

Links https://www.booktrack.com/


Title Chancellorsville and Gettysburg / Abner Doubleday ; narrated by Mark F. Smith.

Creator Doubleday, Abner, 1819-1893

ISBN 9781988565231 digital audiobook

Publishing Details [Auckland] : Booktrack, [2018]

Format 1 online resource (21 files)

Summary Abner Doubleday was an officer in the United States Army and a Union general in the American Civil War. He led the beginning of the battle of war in defense of Fort Sumter and he played and important role in fighting during the Battle of Gettyburg. The Battle of Gettysburg was fought in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania by Union and Confederate forces in the time of the American Civil War in July 1-3, 1863.

Subject Audiobooks. Chancellorsville, Battle of, Chancellorsville, Va., 1863. United States History Civil War, 1861-1865.

Links https://www.booktrack.com/

Title Claiming Mister Kemp / by Emily Larkin.

Creator Larkin, Emily, 1970-

Publishing Details [Nelson, New Zealand] : [Emily Larkin], [2017]

Format 1 online resource (1 file).

Summary "Lucas Kemp’s twin sister died last year. He’s put aside his mourning clothes, but not his heartache. If Lucas ever needed a friend, it’s now—and who should walk in his door but Lieutenant Thomas Matlock… Lucas and Tom are more than just best friends; they’ve been in love with each other for years. In love with each other—and pretending not to know it. But this time, Tom’s not going to ignore the attraction between them. This time, he’s going to push the issue. He’s going to teach Lucas how to laugh again—and he’s going to take Lucas as his lover…"--Publishers website.

Subject Audiobooks.
Gay fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.


---

Title The Crypto intro / by Nathan Rose ; narrated by the author.

Creator Rose, Nathan, 1986-

ISBN 9780473440275 digital audiobook


Format 1 online resource (28 files)


Subject Audiobooks.
Cryptocurrencies.
Electronic commerce.

Title  Dave Dawson on Guadalcanal / Robert Sidney Bowen ; narrated by Richard Kilmer.
Creator  Bowen, Robert Sidney, 1900-1977
ISBN  9781988565286 digital audiobook
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Booktrack], [2018]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  Part of the War adventures series written between 1941-1946 for school-age children.
Subject  Children's audiobooks.
War fiction.
Links  https://www.booktrack.com/

Title  Dear boobs : one hundred letters to breasts from women affected by breast cancer / compiled by Emily Searle ; narrated by Lee Smith-Gibbons.
ISBN  9780995116740 digital audiobook
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Audiobooks NZ], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  If you have had an encounter with breast surgery due to cancer, or as prevention due to a genetic diagnosis, then I hope Dear Boobs will help you to grasp your own experience more completely.
Subject  Breast Cancer Patients Correspondence.
Breast.
Loss (Psychology)

Title  Degrees for everyone / written by Bob Jones.
Creator  Jones, Bob, 1939-
ISBN  9780473499402 digital audiobook
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Audiobooks NZ
[Wellington, New Zealand] : [Bob Jones], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Audiobooks.
College stories.
Humorous fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
New Zealand wit and humor 21st century.
Title Doumar and the Doctor: the true story of a courageous adventurer / Neville de Villiers.
Creator De Villiers, Neville, 1937-
ISBN 9780473483494 digital audiobook
Publishing Details New Zealand: Audiobooks NZ
Format 1 online resource (13 files)
Summary De Villiers sails his good ship Doumar around the world.
Subject Audiobooks.
De Villiers, Neville, 1937-
De Villiers, Neville, 1937- Travel.
Voyages around the world.
Yachting.

Title Edmund Hillary: a biography / by Michael Gill.
Creator Gill, Michael, 1937-
ISBN 9780995116757 digital audiobook
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand]: [Audiobooks NZ], [2019?]
Format 1 online resource (35 files)
Subject Audiobooks.
Biographies.
Explorers New Zealand Biography.
Hillary, Edmund, 1919-2008 Travel Himalaya Mountains.
Himalaya Mountains Description and travel.
Mountaineers New Zealand Biography.

Title Gloria's life journey / Gloria Court.
Creator Court, Gloria.
Publishing Details [Thames, New Zealand]: [The Coromandel Heritage Trust], [2017?]
Format 1 online resource
Summary Gloria Court's came to Thames in 1939 upon leaving school. Gloria talks about her life in Thames including the WWII period, and her Danish-born grandfather. Barbara Edgecombe was present during the interview.
Subject Court, Gloria Family.
Court, Gloria.
Interviews (Sound recordings).
Oral histories.
Thames-Coromandel District (N.Z.) History 20th century.
Links http://thetreasury.org.nz/Oralhistory.htm
Title  Growing great seedlings / Clare Jackson.
Creator  Jackson, Clare
ISBN  9780473371685 digital audiobook
Publishing Details  [Hamilton, New Zealand] : [Green Footprint], [2016]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Audiobooks.
Growth (Plants)
Seeds.
Links  https://www.amazon.com/Growing-Great-Seedlings-gardeners-Footprint/dp/0473371650

Creator  Tripp, Dick.
ISBN  9780473483753 digital audiobook
Publishing Details  New Zealand : Audiobooks NZ
Format  1 online resource (14 files)
Summary  Be inspired by the courage of this hard-working Southland farmer who led the First Commando Fiji Guerrillas in World War II. My parents were an exceptional couple. Their characters and influence in the local community, the farming world and in a much wider sphere were significant. My father's contribution to the war effort in the Solomon Islands, and the well-deserved Silver Star awarded to him by the Americans, is a unique story that you will not find in many of the war histories. My mother also made a huge impact in her community and was awarded a QSM for her work
Subject  Audiobooks.
New Zealand. Army. Battalion, 30th
Sheep ranchers New Zealand Biography.
Soldiers New Zealand Biography.
Tripp, Charles, W. H.
Tripp, Dick, 1932- Family.
World War, 1939-1945 Pacific Area.
Title  How to bee / by Bren MacDibble.
Creator  MacDibble, Bren
ISBN  9780473494018 digital audiobook
Format  1 online resource (53 files)
Summary  Sometimes bees get too big to be up in the branches, sometimes they fall and break their bones. This week both happened and Foreman said, 'Tomorrow we'll find two new bees.' Peony lives with her sister and grandfather on a fruit farm outside the city. In a world where real bees are extinct, the quickest, bravest kids climb the fruit trees and pollinate the flowers by hand. All Peony really wants is to be a bee. Life on the farm is a scrabble, but there is enough to eat and a place to sleep, and there is love. Then Peony's mother arrives to take her away from everything she has ever known, and all Peony's grit and quick thinking might not be enough to keep her safe.
Subject  Bees Juvenile fiction.
Children's audiobooks.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Climatic changes Juvenile fiction.
Mothers and daughters Juvenile fiction.
Pollination Juvenile fiction.

Title  How to find your joy and purpose : four easy steps to discover a job you want and live the life you love / by Cassandra Gaisford and Hannah Joy.
Creator  Gaisford, Cassandra
Format  1 online resource (67 files)
Subject  Audiobooks.
Happiness.
Job satisfaction.
Self-realization.
Huia e huia, tangata kotahi! Huia, your destiny is to bring everyone together! Once the sacred guardian of New Zealand’s native forests, the huia was a symbol of the land’s unique beauty and spirituality. The rare bird’s tragic extinction in the early 1900s represents a shot to the heart of Aotearoa and is a potent metaphor for a country’s conflicted history. Using the story of the untimely extinction of the huia, Jay Ruka offers a fresh perspective on the narrative of Aotearoa; a tale of two cultures, warring worldviews, and the things we lost in translation. Revisiting the early missionaries, the transformative message of the gospel and the cultural missteps of the Treaty of Waitangi, Huia Come Home invites us to reconnect with the unique story offered by the indigenous Māori lens. In relearning the history that lies in the soil of Aotearoa, we might just find a shared hope for the future and a recovery of national treasures once thought to be extinct.
Title: I cancel you: a journey of faith, healing power and authority when you're battling long-term illness / Chontae Taingahue.

Creator: Taingahue, Chontae.

ISBN: 9780473481094 digital audiobook

Publishing Details: [Ruawai, New Zealand]: [Wild Side Publishing], [2019]

Format: 1 online resource (36 files)

Subject: Cancer Patients.
Taingahue, Chontae Religion.


Title: I love you, send money / written by Jordan Alexander.

Creator: Alexander, Jordan M.

ISBN: 9780473364847 digital audiobook


Format: 1 online resource


Summary: Follows Alexis and James through their experience of online dating.

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Title  Kiwi Jacks: truths, myths, legends and philosophies / written by Hairy Jack.
Creator  Hairy Jack.
ISBN  9780995116764 digital audiobook
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [David Callender?], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "Kiwi Jacks tells fact based stories of the essence of the Kiwi Bloke, and life and death in New Zealand from cities to the mountains, the rivers to the seas. Some are narrative in style of Historical NZ events, some are Educational in nature, some are very controversial, while others are tongue in cheek and designed to give the reader a good Laugh, yet others will leave you sitting shocked. Some will leave you not believing what you have just read, while others delve into the Spiritual Essence of New Zealand, the Land of the Mist, Taniwhas, Ruapehu and ghosts. If you are easily offended, do not read this book as there is more interest in true facts on which the stories are based, than the Political Correctness to not speak out, and the book is also written to entertain. The characters appearing in it are everyday Kiwi Jacks and Jackies, and it is up to the reader to sort the Fact from the Fiction, the Truth from the Myths, the Philosophies from the Legends of GODZONE. And there will be further stories to join these in the future"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Audiobooks.  
Short stories, New Zealand.

Title  Lengthening the shadow: why we need to ask, "What's happening in your world?" / Dave Burt.
Creator  Burt, Dave (Author).
ISBN  9780995116771 digital audiobook
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Audiobooks NZ, [2019]
Format  1 online resource (16 files)
Contents  Machine-generated contents note: Lengthening the Shadow_Week 7_v1 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Week 10_v1 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Intro_v1 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Week 8_v1 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Week 4_v2 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Outro_v2 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Epilogue_v1 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Acknowledgements_v1 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Week 2_v1 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Week 6_v1 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Week 1_v2 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Introduction_v2 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Week 9_v1 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Prologue_v2 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Week 3_v1 -- Lengthening the Shadow_Week 5_v1.
Summary  Dave had to change his life and lifestyle. At age 55, overweight and suffering from depression, he takes on a health challenge through which he achieves certain goals with support of family, friends and professionals in the medical field.
Subject  Audiobooks.  
Burt, Dave (Author) Mental health.
Title A passion for fashion / Hilary E. Hunt.
Creator Kennett, Lindsay, 1928-
ISBN 9780995116733 digital audiobook
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Audiobooks NZ], [2016]
Format 1 online resource
Subject Audiobooks.
Fashion designers New Zealand Biography.
Kennett, Lindsay, 1928-
Millinery New Zealand.
Links www.audiobooksnz.co.nz
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
26832000002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title Rescuing George the Chimp / written by Murray Peat.
Creator Peat, Murray J. (Murray John), 1954-
ISBN 9780473488888 digital audiobook
9780473498535
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Murray Peat], [2019]
[New Zealand] : [Audiobooks NZ]
Format 1 online resource (25 files)
Summary Monkey George and Poppy consider a voyage to unknown lands in search of adventure.
When George becomes lost, he must be found. But how will they get back to the Safeland?
Subject Children's audiobooks.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
41882990002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title Resisting Miss Merryweather / written by Emily Larkin.
Creator Larkin, Emily, 1970-
ISBN 9780995123106 digital audiobook
Publishing Details [Nelson, New Zealand] : [Emily Larkin], [2019]
Format 1 online resource (1 file)
Subject Audiobooks.
Erotic fiction.
Historical fiction.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
33069260002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  They of star / written by Mervyn Noel Whitley Jr.
Creator  Whitley, Mervyn Noel, Jr.
ISBN  9780473508753 digital audiobook
Format  1 online resource (1 file)
Summary  "They of Star, written in a contemporary style reminiscent of old English prose, tells the story of a family that is born from The Stars but has decided to live in a world called The Land. An evil presence that is kin to the family of The Star, has started to make his presence known upon The Land and all prepare for the inevitable battle that they know will come. All the while they must protect a powerful secret that will determine the fate of all those living upon The Land, a secret that can either save or destroy their future and all those alive, a secret that, depending on who is the possessor of this most honoured and sacred of secrets, will bring either freedom, or will bring death to all"--Publisher description.
Subject  Audiobooks.
Links  https://www.mervynnoelwhitleyjr.com/audiobook

Title  True Red : the life of an ex-Mongrel Mob gang leader / Tuhoe "Bruno" Isaac with Bradford Haami.
Creator  Isaac, Tuhoe, 1954-
ISBN  9780473483975 digital audiobook
Format  1 online resource (18 files)
Subject  Audiobooks.
Gang members New Zealand Biography.
Isaac, Tuhoe, 1954-
Kēnge.
Mongrel Mob.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Two slices of bread / a memoir by Ingrid Coles.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Coles, Ingrid, 1942-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473481100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473498528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473499228 digital audiobook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Havelock North, New Zealand] : [Wildside Publishing], [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource (32 files)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Audiobooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brandt family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coles, Ingrid, 1942- Childhood and youth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coles, Ingrid, 1942- Family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-traumatic stress disorder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prisoner-of-war camps Indonesia.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>When the crowd stops roaring / Neven MacEwan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>MacEwan, Neven, 1934-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473481117 digital audiobook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>New Zealand : Audiobooks NZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource (15 files)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Audiobooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MacEwan, Neven, 1934-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>Poems for Mia / voice and compilation Ronald D. Hill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington, New Zealand] : [R.D. Hill], [2017?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>2 CDs : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>A selection of poems by James K. Baxter, Denis Glover and many others. Disc 1 is children's poetry, disc 2 is adult poetry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Animals Juvenile poetry. Children's poetry, New Zealand. Children's poetry. New Zealand poetry 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>NZ821.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Beer diary podcast.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Cook, Phil, 1979-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2624-1544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington]: [Phil Cook]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with s01e01; ceased with s05e02.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Beer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Podcasts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>641.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td>[<a href="http://philcook.net/beerdiary/podcast/">http://philcook.net/beerdiary/podcast/</a>][<a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA71315647540002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA71315647540002836</a>]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pod on the couch.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Oliver, Henry (Music editor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2624-3229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [The Spinoff]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Ceased with May 31, 2018?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Podcasts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popular music New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>781.630993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td>[<a href="https://thespinoff.co.nz/author/pod-on-the-couch/">https://thespinoff.co.nz/author/pod-on-the-couch/</a>][<a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA71319002470002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA71319002470002836</a>]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Spinoff pop-up podcasts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2624-3237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [The Spinoff]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Short-run and one off podcasts from the Spinoff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Podcasts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>080.993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td>[<a href="https://spinoffpopupods.podbean.com/">https://spinoffpopupods.podbean.com/</a>][<a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA71319031940002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA71319031940002836</a>]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Other (including films, computer files and three-dimensional objects)
Physical

Title All Blacks podcast.
ISSN 2624-1188

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : New Zealand Rugby
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Irregular
Subject Podcasts.
  Rugby Union football New Zealand.
Dewey 796.333
Links https://soundcloud.com/all-blacks-podcast150183620
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA212929829700
       02836

Title Te ara reo Māori. Level 2, Te whei ao, Wāhanga 3 / Te Wānanga o Aotearoa ; director, Puka Moeau.

Publishing Details [Te Awamutu] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2011]
Format 1 audio disc (55 min) : digital ; 12 cm 1 DVD (approximately 48 min.) : sound, colour ; 12 cm
Contents Mahi ngāhau -- Haerenga.
Language Spoken language in English and Māori.
Summary Learning resources on audio disc and DVD. Designed for students of Te Wānanga o Aotearoa's foundation level Certificate in Te Ara Reo Māori for adult learners.
Subject Educational films.
  Hopu reo.
  Kiriati.
  Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs 21st century.
  Maori language Films for English speakers.
  Maori language Sound recordings for English speakers.
  Maori language Spoken Maori.
  Nonfiction films.
  Reo Māori.
  Tikanga.
  Wetereo.
Dewey 499.4428
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>BYC podcast.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2624-3040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Beige Brigade], -[2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2006? Ceased with #257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;We set up The BYC, New Zealand’s first cricket podcast, back in 2006. It’s not a party political broadcast for NZ Cricket, it’s slightly tongue in cheek with enough cricket for the discerning fan:&quot;--podcast page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cricket New Zealand. Podcasts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>796.358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.beigebrigade.co.nz/podcasts/">https://www.beigebrigade.co.nz/podcasts/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA713187630000002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA713187630000002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hero parade : extended mix. 1998.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 videocassette (approximately 80 min.) : sound, colour ; 1/2 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>TV3 Television production of Hero Parade 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>791.45099324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Lessons from a melting icecap / a film by Jinty MacTavish.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Hamilton, New Zealand] : Enviroschools, [2008]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 DVD (approximately 39 min.) : sound, color ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>In mid 2007, three Dunedin school girls won a nationwide contest (Freemasons Big Science Adventures DVD Competition) and found themselves journeying first to London then to Greenland to encounter a 1.8 million square kilometre icecap. Told through the travel log of the naive yet enthusiastic girls and using an adept mix of graphics and actual footage, Lessons takes the huge, often intangible issues of climate change, sustainability and our reliance on oil, and gives them a human face-a young, hopeful, very Kiwi one.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>304.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>North Island : exploring New Zealand coast to coast in 90 minutes! / Big Fish Productions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland] : Big Fish Productions, [2010?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 DVD (approximately 90 min.) : sound, colour ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Audience</strong></td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Documentary films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nonfiction films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Island (N.Z.) Description and travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Travelogues (Motion pictures)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>919.310441</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sustaining our natural beech forests / Timberlands West Coast Limited.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Timberlands West Coast.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Christchurch, New Zealand : Vidpro(NZ) Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greymouth, New Zealand : Timberlands West Coast Ltd., [199-?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 videocassette (approximately 5 min.) : sound, color ; 1/2 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>A forestry company located on the South Island's West Coast, Timberlands West Coast Ltd. is committed to the development of sustainable management systems across the regions natural production forests.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Forest management New Zealand West Coast.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nonfiction films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotional films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timberlands West Coast.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>634.92099371</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tātai kōrero : Māori parenting experiences.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 DVD (approximately 48 min.) : sound, color ; 4 3/4 in. + 1 leaflet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Whakapapa -- Whānau -- Waiata -- Mirimiri (massage) -- Photo gallery -- Special feature: Āhuru mōwai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>In English and Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Features interviews with a selected group of Māori parents in both te reo Māori and English and gives their perspectives on how whakapapa, whānau, waiata, and mirimiri support them and their children's learning and development. It will be used as a training resource tool as part of the Parents as First Teachers (PAFT) and Family Start in-home visiting programmes and joins a range of free positive parenting resources that SKIP provides to parents and caregivers of children from birth to five years.&quot;--Publisher description.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Child rearing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Educational films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Family relationships.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nonfiction films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parenting New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parenting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tātai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whakapapa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whānau.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>649.10899442</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title ... annual report.
Creator Pharmaceutical Society of New Zealand
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Pharmaceutical Society of New Zealand Incorporated
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Subject Pharmaceutical Society of New Zealand Periodicals.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343711180002836

Title ... annual report / Kiwis for Kiwi.
Creator Kiwis for Kiwi (Organisation)
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [The Kiwi Trust]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Subject Kiwis for Kiwi (Organisation) Periodicals.
Links https://www.kiwisforkiwi.org/about-us/annual-report/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21341290950002836

Title Abode.
ISSN 2703-4445
Publishing Details March 2015-August 2017 [Christchurch] : LGP Consulting
September 2017- [Christchurch] : Twenty Seven Publishers Ltd,
[Christchurch] : Lisa Phelan
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Bimonthly
Subject Architecture, Domestic New Zealand Periodicals.
Dwellings Design and construction New Zealand Periodicals.
Interior decoration New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 728.37099305
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11335531460002836
Title  Annual report ... / NZPM Group.
Creator NZPM Group
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [NZPM Group]
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Print began 2009.
Subject NZPM Group Periodicals.
Links https://nzpm.co.nz/investor-centre
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343716070002836

Title  Annual report ... / The Salvation Army, Te Ope Whakaora.
Creator Salvation Army (N.Z.)
Publishing Details [Wellington] : The Salvation Army, Te Ope Whakaora
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Subject Salvation Army (N.Z.) Periodicals.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21334958170002836

Title  Annual report ... / Vodafone New Zealand Foundation.
Creator Vodafone New Zealand Foundation.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : The Vodafone New Zealand Foundation
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Subject Vodafone New Zealand Foundation
Links https://foundation.vodafone.co.nz/research-and-evaluations/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343257390002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Annual report : for the period ending 31 December ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>NZ Marine Industry Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland] : NZ Marine Industry Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Print began with 2010.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>NZ Marine Industry Association Periodicals. NZ Marine Industry Training Organisation Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>ANZ NZ business micro scope.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Former Title</strong></td>
<td>ANZ business micro scope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : ANZ, [2018]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with September quarter 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Small business Economic aspects New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>The ANZ privately-owned business barometer : Māori business key insights ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : ANZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>At a glance : Taranaki Regional Council ... annual report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>Taranaki (N.Z.). Regional Council. Taranaki Regional Council summary annual report ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Taranaki (N.Z.). Regional Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Stratford] : Taranaki Regional Council, -[2015]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Taranaki (N.Z.). Regional Council Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.trc.govt.nz/council/plans-and-reports/financial-and-operational-reports/annual-reports/">https://www.trc.govt.nz/council/plans-and-reports/financial-and-operational-reports/annual-reports/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21344552020002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21344552020002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ATC : ... season.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>On-stage (Auckland Theatre Company)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2017/18.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Auckland Theatre Company Calendars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auckland Theatre Company Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theater New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>792.09932405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td>issuu.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21333052150002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21333052150002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : University of Auckland, Te Whare Wānanga o Tāmaki Makaurau New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Law Outlines, syllabi, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Auckland, Faculty of Law Curricula.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21342840710002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21342840710002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Care for life: sponsorship programme.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Cats Protection Wellington, [2017]-
Format  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (November 2017)
Subject  Cats Protection Wellington (Organisation) Periodicals.
         Cats Wellington New Zealand Periodicals.
         Foster care of animals Wellington New Zealand Periodicals.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21342762570002836

Title  Coeliac link: magazine of Coeliac New Zealand Incorporated.
Publishing Details  Auckland : Coeliac New Zealand Incorporated
Format  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual, 2018-
Publication Numbering  Print began with winter 1999.
Subject  Celiac disease New Zealand Periodicals.
         Celiac disease Periodicals.
         Gluten-free foods New Zealand Periodicals.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11336446330002836

Title  COVID-19 border advisory.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Ministry of Health = Manatū Hauora, [2020]-
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  irregular
Subject  Border security New Zealand.
         Coronavirus infections New Zealand Prevention.
         Coronavirus infections New Zealand.
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21344741570002836
Title Ellerslie Village magazine.
Former Title Ellerslie magazine
Publishing Details [Auckland] : HMMEDIA, [2018]-
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Quarterly
Publication Numbering Began with issue no. 1 (2018)
Subject Ellerslie (Auckland, N.Z.) Periodicals.
Dewey 919.32405
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343682960002836

Title FarmSource.
Former Title Farmlink (Auckland, N.Z. : Online) 1179-8505
ISSN 2703-4321
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Fonterra Co-operative Group Limited
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Monthly
Publication Numbering Print began with September 2014.
Subject Dairying, Cooperative New Zealand Periodicals.
Fonterra (Firm) New Zealand Farm Source Periodicals.
Dewey 334.6837099305
Links https://nzfarmsource.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21335290900002836

Title Featherston Phoenix.
Publishing Details [Featherston] : Featherston Phoenix
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Monthly (except January)
Publication Numbering Print began with May 1996.
Subject Featherston (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Links https://issuu.com/featherstonphoenix
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21335290920002836
Title  Flavours of Christchurch.
ISSN  2703-4380
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : SOMO Creative Ltd, [2020]-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with issue #01
Subject  Food New Zealand Christchurch Periodicals.
Hospitality industry New Zealand Christchurch Periodicals.
Restaurants New Zealand Christchurch Periodicals.
Dewey  647.95938305
Links  https://issuu.com/somocreative
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343121100002836

Title  Flint & steel.
ISSN  2703-433X
Publishing Details  Auckland : Maxim Institute, [2013]-
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (chiefly colour)
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with volume 01 (summer 2013).
Subject  New Zealand Economic conditions 21st century.
New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.
New Zealand Social conditions 21st century.
Dewey  306.0993
Links  https://flintandsteelmag.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21335631390002836

Title  Focus / New Zealand Post.
Former Title  Stamp focus
ISSN  2703-4569
Publishing Details  [Wanganui] : [New Zealand Post Stamps Centre], [2006]-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 42 (Nov. 2006)
Subject  Postage stamps New Zealand Catalogs Periodicals.
Postage stamps New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  769.5699305
Links  https://stamps.nzpost.co.nz/about-stamps-collecting/about-stamps/focus-magazines#2010%20-%202019
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343690430002836
Title  Focus : the New Zealand stamp collector's handbook.
Former Title  Focus on New Zealand stamps
Later Title  Stamp focus
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with issue no. 7 (April 1990); ceased with issue no. 22 (October 1997)
Subject  New Zealand Post Philatelic Periodicals.
          Postage stamps New Zealand Catalogs Periodicals.
          Postage stamps New Zealand Periodicals
Links  https://stamps.nzpost.co.nz/about-stamps-collecting/about-stamps/focus-magazines#2010%20-%20202019
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343690330002836

Title  Focus on New Zealand stamps / New Zealand Post Philatelic.
Later Title  Focus (New Zealand Post Philatelic)
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (April 1987); ceased with issue 6 (September 1989)
Subject  Postage stamps New Zealand Catalogs Periodicals.
          Postage stamps New Zealand Periodicals.
Links  https://stamps.nzpost.co.nz/about-stamps-collecting/about-stamps/focus-magazines#2010%20-%20202019
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343690310002836

Title  Gas supply and demand scenarios 2012 - 2027.
Later Title  Long term gas supply and demand scenarios
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Concept, -[2013]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Ceased with March 2013.
Subject  Gas industry New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  333.823311
Links  https://www.gasindustry.co.nz/work-programmes/gas-supply-and-demand/overview/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343670250002836
Title  House of the Year. Waikato region ... / Registered Master Builders.

Publishing Details  Ponsonby : B Media Ltd, on behalf of the Registered Master Builders Association

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Annual

Subject  Architecture, Domestic Awards New Zealand Waikato Periodicals.
House construction Awards New Zealand Waikato Periodicals.
Registered Master Builders (Organization) Awards Periodicals.

Links  https://houseoftheyear.co.nz/about/magazines/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21334482450002836

Title  House of the Year. Wairarapa, Wellington region ... / Registered Master Builders.

Publishing Details  Ponsonby : B Media Ltd, on behalf of the Registered Master Builders Association

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Annual

Subject  Architecture, Domestic Awards New Zealand Wellington (Region) Periodicals.
House construction Awards New Zealand Wellington (Region) Periodicals.
Registered Master Builders (Organization) Awards Periodicals.

Links  https://houseoftheyear.co.nz/about/magazines/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21334482680002836

Title  Inspection news : for vehicle inspectors and certifiers.

Former Title  WoF news (Online) COF news

ISSN  2624-3091


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Three times a year

Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (March 2019).

Subject  Motor vehicles Inspection New Zealand Periodicals.
Motor vehicles Safety regulations New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey  629.2825099305

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21334482680002836
Interim report: for the six months ended September ... / Asset Plus + Augusta.

Title
Former Title NPT Limited. Interim report
Creator Asset Plus Limited.
Publishing Details [Auckland]: [Asset Plus Limited], [2018]-
Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2018.
Subject Asset Plus Limited Periodicals.
Links https://assetplusnz.co.nz/financial-reporting/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343561400002836

International journal of Anglo-Indian studies: IJAIS.

Title
ISSN 1327-1652
Format 1 online resource: illustrations
Frequency Semiannual
Publication Numbering Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (1996)
Subject Anglo-Indians Periodicals.
Europeans India Periodicals.
Dewey 305.891411005
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343691130002836

Jobs online: quarterly trends in New Zealand job advertisements / Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment, Hīkina Whakatutuki, Workforce and Workplace

Title
Former Title Jobs online monthly data release
ISSN 2703-4364
Publishing Details [Wellington]: Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment, Hīkina Whakatutuki, 2018-
Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency Quarterly
Publication Numbering Began with [March 2018].
Subject Job vacancies New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Labor market New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Dewey 331.1240993021
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343302480002836
Title: Journal / Auckland Botanical Society.
ISSN: 2703-4496

Publishing Details:
[Auckland] : [Auckland Botanical Society], [1988]-
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Semiannual

Publication Numbering: Print began with Volume 43, number 1 (February 1988).
Subject: Botany New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 581.9931
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21341292460002836

Title: Journal of educational leadership, policy and practice.
ISSN: 1178-8704

Publishing Details:
[Auckland] : [New Zealand Educational Administration & Leadership Society]
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency: Semiannual
Publication Numbering: Print began with volume 23 (1) 2008.
Summary: New Zealand Journal of Educational Leadership is published by New Zealand Educational Administration & Leadership Society. It is a refereed, international journal, which aims to highlight new knowledge and important ideas in leadership from New Zealand and from elsewhere in the world. Full text of selected articles is available.
Subject: Educational leadership New Zealand Periodicals.
School management and organization New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 371.20099305
Links: https://www.exeley.com/journal/journal_of_educational_leadership_policy_and_practice
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21324749950002836

Title: Journal of organisational creativity.
ISSN: 2624-2850

Publishing Details:
[Auckland?] : [Mulga Partners Ltd], 2019-
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency: Semiannual
Publication Numbering: Began with volume 1, number 1 (2019).
Subject: Creative ability in business Periodicals.
Industrial management Periodicals.
Organizational behavior Periodicals.
Dewey: 650.105
Links: http://www.jocreativity.org/p/blog-page_41.html
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21318447180002836

Former Title  Newsletter (Geological Society of New Zealand. Historical Studies Group) 2703-4348

ISSN  2703-4356

Publishing Details  2010- [Orewa?] : [Historical Studies Group], Geoscience Society of New Zealand
Oamaru : [Historical Studies Group], Geological Society of New Zealand, [2008]-

Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Frequency  Three times per year, Mar. 2014-

Publication Numbering  Began with no. 35 (March 2008).

Subject  Geological Society of New Zealand Periodicals.
Geology New Zealand History Periodicals.
Geology New Zealand Periodicals.
Geoscience Society of New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey  559.305

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213354526200 02836

Title  Junction : people & happenings, Puhoi to Waipu.

Publishing Details  [Matakana] : Junction Media Ltd

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Monthly

Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (November 2015)?

Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Periodicals.
New Zealand periodicals
Northland (N.Z.) Periodicals.

Links  https://www.junctionmag.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213352926200 02836

Title  Junction handbook : your guide to the Matakana coast and beyond : Puhoi - Waipu.

Publishing Details  [Matakana] : Junction Media Ltd

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Annual

Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Periodicals.
New Zealand periodicals
Northland (N.Z.) Periodicals.

Links  https://issuu.com/junctionmag
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213352924100 02836
Title  Kaikoura earthquake update : the bulletin / New Zealand Transport Agency.

Publishing Details  [Kaikoura] : New Zealand Transport Agency, 2017-

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Weekly


Subject  Disaster victims Services for New Zealand Kaikoura District.
Earthquake relief New Zealand Kaikoura District.

Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21344072220002836

Title  Kiwis count : New Zealanders' satisfaction with public services : ... annual report.

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : State Services Commission,

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Annual

Publication Numbering  Began with 2013?

Subject  New Zealand Officials and employees Public opinion Periodicals.
New Zealand Politics and government Public opinion Periodicals.
Public opinion New Zealand Periodicals.

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21335272920002836

Title  Kiwis count : New Zealanders' satisfaction with public services : quarterly update ...

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : State Services Commission, 2012-[2015]

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Quarterly

Publication Numbering  Began with 1 (August 2012); ceased with March 2015.

Subject  New Zealand Officials and employees Public opinion Periodicals.
New Zealand Politics and government Public opinion Periodicals.
Public opinion New Zealand Periodicals.

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21335272530002836
Title Latest buzz : NZBE.

Former Title NZBE buzz

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Quantum Meruit Project Management Limited], [2019]-

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Quarterly

Publication Numbering Began with volume 48, no. 3 (August 2019)

Subject Construction industry New Zealand Costs Periodicals.

Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21336381820002836

Title Long term gas supply and demand scenarios.

Former Title Gas supply and demand scenarios

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Concept, [2014]-

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began with September 2014.

Subject Gas industry New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey 333.823311

Links https://www.gasindustry.co.nz/work-programmes/gas-supply-and-demand/overview/

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343670310002836

Title Māori Tourism quarterly / prepared by BERL.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : NZ Māori Tourism, He Toa Takitini, [2016]-

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Quarterly

Publication Numbering Began with April 2016.

Language In English, with some Māori.

Subject Heritage tourism New Zealand Periodicals.

Maori (New Zealand people) Commerce New Zealand Periodicals.

Tourism New Zealand Periodicals.

Tāpoi.

Umanga.

Dewey 338.47919305

Links https://maoritourism.co.nz/research

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343612780002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mortality ... data tables.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>Mortality and demographic data (Online) 1179-3120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2703-450X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Ministry of Health, Manatū Hauora, 2016-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2013.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Death Causes Statistics Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>304.640993021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21332584270002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21332584270002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Nelson magazine.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Nelson (N.Z.) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>919.376005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21326741870002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21326741870002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The New Zealand gas story : the state and performance of the New Zealand gas industry.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with February 2013.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Gas industry New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://gasindustry.co.nz/about-the-industry/nz-gas-story/">https://gasindustry.co.nz/about-the-industry/nz-gas-story/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343670690002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343670690002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The New Zealand law students’ careers guide.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [University of Auckland]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  University of Auckland. Faculty of Law Periodicals.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21342840670002836

Title  New Zealand trucking : including truck and machinery trader.
ISSN  2703-447X
Publishing Details  <2017>- Thames : Long Haul Publishing Ltd
Auckland : Fairfax Magazines
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  11 times a year
Subject  Trucking New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  388.324099305
Links  https://issuu.com/nztrucking
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21333460260002836

Title  Newsletter.
Publishing Details  [Porirua] : New Zealand Society of Genealogists, Te Rangapui Kaihikohiko o Aotearoa, Porirua Branch
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Bimonthly
Subject  Genealogy New Zealand Porirua Periodicals.
New Zealand Society of Genealogists. Porirua Branch Periodicals.
Links  http://www.poriruagenealogy.org.nz/newsletters/#previous-photo
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21336497200002836
Title  Newsletter / Southland Competitions Society Inc.
Publishing Details  [Invercargill] : SCS
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Dance Competitions New Zealand Southland Periodicals.
         Elocution Competitions New Zealand Southland Periodicals.
         Music Competitions New Zealand Southland Periodicals.
         Southland Competitions Society Periodicals.
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343411550002836

Title  Newsletter / Historical Studies Group.
Later Title  Journal of the Historical Studies Group 2703-4356
ISSN  2703-4348
Publishing Details  Auckland : Geological Society of New Zealand [Historical Studies Group], [1990-2007]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with no. 1 (September 1990); ceased with no. 34 (September 2007).
Subject  Geological Society of New Zealand Periodicals.
         Geology New Zealand History Periodicals.
         Geology New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  559.305
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21335452480002836

Title  Newsletter / Insurance Council of New Zealand.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : ICNZ
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Insurance Council of New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  368.99305
Links  https://www.icnz.org.nz/media-resources/newsletters/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21333724370002836
Title Newsletter / Multicultural New Zealand.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Multicultural New Zealand
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Irregular
Subject Cultural pluralism New Zealand Periodicals.
Multicultural New Zealand Periodicals.
Multiculturalism New Zealand Periodicals.
Links https://multiculturalnz.org.nz/publications?src=nav
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21335477130002836

Title Newsletter / U3A Wellington City, The University of the Third Age
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [U3A Wellington City]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Irregular
Subject Adult learning New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.
University of the Third Age movement New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.
Wellington City U3A Periodicals.
Links https://u3awellingtoncity.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21342711650002836

Title Newsletter / Wellington Irish Society.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Wellington Irish Society]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Irregular
Subject Irish New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.
Wellington Irish Society Periodicals.
Links https://us11.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=2893a638092efc6f41ca6236c&id=94de470241
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21341601590002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Our data - you asked us / Evidence Based Policing Centre.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2703-4453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : New Zealand Police, Ngā Pirihimana o Aotearoa, 2019-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with [2018].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Criminal statistics New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Law enforcement New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Police Statistics Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victims of crimes Services for New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>364.93021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21333257430002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21333257430002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Performance report ... / New Zealand Thoroughbred Racing.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand Thoroughbred Racing Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : NZTR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with 2012.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand Thoroughbred Racing Inc Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://loveracing.nz/nztr/info-and-comms/nztr-publications">https://loveracing.nz/nztr/info-and-comms/nztr-publications</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343561170002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343561170002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Public service workforce data : human resource capability survey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Former Title</strong></td>
<td>Human resource capability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : State Services Commission, 2017-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with 2017.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Civil service positions New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Officials and employees Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://ssc.govt.nz/our-work/workforce-stats/">https://ssc.govt.nz/our-work/workforce-stats/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21335272740002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21335272740002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Rental price indexes.
ISSN 2703-2574
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Stats NZ, 2019-
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Monthly
Subject Rental housing Economic aspects New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Rental housing Prices New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Dewey 333.33850993021
Links https://www.stats.govt.nz/information-releases/?filters=Rental%20price%20indexes
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21332575720002836

Title Revere.
ISSN 2703-4488
Publishing Details Tauranga, New Zealand : New Zealand Certified Builders Association, [2018]-
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Irregular
Subject Building trades New Zealand Periodicals.
Construction industry New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 338.47690099305
Links https://issuu.com/certifiedbuilders
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21334097000002836

Title RPNYC monthly newsletter.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Monthly
Subject Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club Periodicals.
Yachts and yachting New Zealand Wellington.
Links https://us9.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=5523f64c3f02145937278217d&id=a8fd9bbb84
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11334835550002836
Title  Stamp focus.
Former Title  Focus (New Zealand Post Philatelic)
Later Title  Focus (Wanganui, N.Z. : 2006)
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with issue no. 23 (April 1998); ceased with issue no. 41 (April 2006)
Subject  New Zealand Post Periodicals.
  Postage stamps New Zealand Catalogs Periodicals.
  Postage stamps New Zealand Periodicals
Links  https://stamps.nzpost.co.nz/about-stamps-collecting/about-stamps/focus-magazines#2010%20-%202019
  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343690350002836

Title  State of the food supply, New Zealand ... / The University of Auckland, Te Whare Wānanga o Tāmaki Makaurau, Medical and Health Sciences, School of Medicine.
ISSN  2703-4461
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : University of Auckland, 2019-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Food Labeling New Zealand Periodicals.
  Food Nutritional aspects New Zealand Periodicals.
  Food supply New Zealand Periodicals.
  Processed foods Health aspects New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  338.199305
  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21330732070002836
Title Tall spirits : with brewers and winemakers news : a free magazine for distillers, winemakers and brewers.

Former Title Tall spirits & brewers news

Publishing Details Auckland : Hauraki Brewing Company Limited, [2019]-

Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Frequency Quarterly

Publication Numbering Began with issue 90 (April 2019).

Subject Alcoholic beverages Periodicals.
Brewing Periodicals.
Distillation Periodicals.
Wine and wine making Periodicals.

Links https://www.haurakibrewing.co.nz/pages/newsletters.php
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213340956300 02836

Title Taranaki Regional Council summary annual report ...

Former Title Taranaki (N.Z.). Regional Council. At a glance

Creator Taranaki (N.Z.). Regional Council

Publishing Details [Stratford] : Taranaki Regional Council, [2016]-

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Annual


Subject Taranaki (N.Z.). Regional Council Periodicals.

Links https://www.trc.govt.nz/council/plans-and-reports/financial-and-operational-reports/annual-reports/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213445520200 02836

Title Toitū online.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began with issue 1 (July 2016)

Subject Otago (N.Z.) History Periodicals.
Toitū Otago Settlers Museum Periodicals.

Links https://hail.to/toituosm
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213358623600 02836
Title  Truck trader.

Publishing Details  [Thames] : [Long Haul Publications]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  11 times a year
Publication Numbering  Began with September 2016?
Subject  Trucks New Zealand Catalogs Periodicals.
Links  https://issuu.com/nztrucking
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21333460050002836

Title  West Franklin breeze : a breath of fresh air for West Franklin.

Publishing Details  Waiuku : Breeze Publictions, 2020-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Monthly
Subject  Franklin District (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Waiuku (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Links  https://issuu.com/westfranklinbreeze
https://www.westfranklinbreeze.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21344412960002836
Title  ... annual report / Waimarino Acclimatisation Society.
Creator Waimarino Acclimatisation Society
Publishing Details  [Raetihi] : [Waimarino Acclimatisation Society]
Format volumes ; 22-28 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Waimarino Acclimatisation Society Periodicals.

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : University of Auckland, Te Whare Wānanga o Tāmaki Makaurau New Zealand
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Law Outlines, syllabi, etc. University of Auckland. Faculty of Law Curricula.

Title Birdsong : Wanganui Forest & Bird newsletter.
Publishing Details [Wanganui] : Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society
Format volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Irregular

Title Bones.
Publishing Details Dunedin : Radio New Zealand, Replay Radio, [2017]-
Format volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with issue 1 (October 2017)
Subject New Zealand periodicals.
Title  Budget responsibility rules : EMBARGO- contents embargoed until ... / Hon Grant Robertson, Minister of Finance.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [The Treasury], [2017]-
Format  volumes ; 21 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 14 December 2017.
Subject  Finance, Public New Zealand Management Periodicals.
         New Zealand Appropriations and expenditures Management Periodicals.

Title  Christchurch City consultation document : Christchurch Ōtautahi.
Creator  Christchurch (N.Z.). City Council

Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Christchurch City Council, [2015]-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2015/2025.
Subject  Christchurch (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
         Christchurch (N.Z.). City Council Annual plan Periodicals.
         Christchurch (N.Z.). City Council Periodicals.

Title  Ellerslie Village magazine.
Former Title  Ellerslie magazine

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : HMMEDIA, [2018]-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with issue no. 1 (2018)
Subject  Ellerslie (Auckland, N.Z.) Periodicals.
Dewey  919.32405

Title  Family law legislation.

Publishing Details  Wellington : LexisNexis NZ Limited,
Format  volumes ; 24 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Series  Legislation series (LexisNexis (Firm : N.Z.))
Subject  Domestic relations New Zealand.
         Statutes and codes
Title  Field officer report ... / Northland Federation of Acclimatisation Societies.
Creator  Northland Federation of Acclimatisation Societies (N.Z.).
Publishing Details  [Whangarei?] : Northland Federation of Acclimatisation Societies
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Acclimatization New Zealand Northland Periodicals.
          Northland Federation of Acclimatisation Societies (N.Z.) Periodicals.
          Wildlife management New Zealand Northland Periodicals.

Title  *Ink : Dunedin's weekly entertainment guide.
Later Title  *Ink
Publishing Details  Dunedin, N.Z. : [s.n.], [1997-2008]
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  No. 1 (11 June 1997)- Ceased with v. 12, issue 40 (28 Nov. 2008/16 Jan. 2009)?
Summary  Dunedin entertainment guide, with listings of concerts, gigs, performances, theatre, film, and exhibitions.
Subject  Arts New Zealand Dunedin Periodicals.
          Entertainment events New Zealand Dunedin Periodicals.

Title  Fish & game news / Nelson-Marlborough Fish and Game Council.
Publishing Details  [Stoke] : [Nelson-Marlborough Fish and Game Council]
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Fishing New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough Periodicals.
          Game and game-birds New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough Periodicals.
          Hunting New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough Periodicals.
          Nelson-Marlborough Fish and Game Council (N.Z.) Periodicals.

Title  Freeride annual.
Publishing Details  Wanaka, N.Z. : Freeride Distribution
Format  volumes : color illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Freestyle skiing Periodicals.
          Skis and skiing Equipment and supplies Periodicals.
          Skis and skiing New Zealand Periodicals.
Title Guardians of Pauatahanui Inlet.
Publishing Details [Porirua City] : [Guardians of Pauatahanui Inlet]
Format volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency Bimonthly
Subject Estuarine area conservation New Zealand Pauatahanui Inlet Periodicals.
Guardians of Pauatahanui Inlet (Organisation) Periodicals.
Pauatahanui Inlet (N.Z.) Environmental conditions Periodicals.

Title HCNZ.
ISSN 2703-4399
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Haircare New Zealand, [2017]-
Format volumes 30 cm.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with issue 1 (March 2017)
Subject Beauty operators New Zealand Periodicals.
Hair Care and hygiene New Zealand Periodicals.
Hairdressing New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 391.5099305

Title *Ink : Dunedin's weekly entertainment guide.
Former Title f*ink
Publishing Details [Dunedin, N.Z.] : [publisher not identified]
Format volumes : illustrations ; 30 x 42 cm folded to 15 x 11 cm
Frequency Weekly
Summary Dunedin entertainment guide, with listings of music, theatre, film, exhibitions, and community events.
Subject Arts New Zealand Dunedin Periodicals.
Dunedin (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Entertainment events New Zealand Dunedin Periodicals.
Title Integrated annual report.
Creator Sanford Limited.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : Sanford, [2018]-
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2018.
Subject Fisheries Environmental aspects New Zealand Periodicals.
Fisheries New Zealand Periodicals.
Sanford Limited Periodicals.

Title Kaikoura earthquake update : the bulletin / New Zealand Transport Agency.
Publishing Details [Kaikoura] : New Zealand Transport Agency, 2017-
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Weekly
Subject Disaster victims Services for New Zealand Kaikoura District.
Earthquake relief New Zealand Kaikoura District.

Title Mayhem literary journal
ISSN 2703-2531
Publishing Details Hamilton, New Zealand : Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences, University of Waikato, 2019-
Format volumes ; 21 cm
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with issue 1 (March 2014).
Subject College students' writings, New Zealand New Zealand Hamilton Periodicals.
New Zealand literature 21st century Periodicals.
Dewey NZ820.8003

Title National interRAI data analysis annual report ... : a report to inform the continuous improvement of health outcomes for New Zealanders as they age.
Later Title interRai (Organization). New Zealand. Annual report ... 2538-1458
ISSN 2537-7949
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Central Region’s Technical Advisory Services Limited (TAS), -[2017]
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2014/15?; ceased with 2015/16.
Subject Needs assessment New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Older people Care New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Older people Health and hygiene New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Dewey 362.63099305
Publishing Details Richmond, Nelson : [Nelson LifeStyle]
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Frequency Bimonthly
Subject Nelson (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Dewey 919.376005

Title Nelson magazine.
Publishing Details [Nelson] : Nelson Weekly Ltd,
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30cm
Frequency Monthly
Subject Nelson (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Dewey 919.376005

Title The New Zealand law students’ careers guide.
Publishing Details Auckland : University of Auckland
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject University of Auckland. Faculty of Law Periodicals.

Title Newsletter.
Publishing Details [Waimarama] : Friends of the Waimarama Community Organic Gardens
Format volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Friends of the Waimarama Community Organic Gardens Periodicals.
Organic gardening New Zealand Waimarama Periodicals.

Title Newsletter / Government Superannuitants Association, Nelson branch.
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Irregular
Retirees New Zealand Nelson.
Retirement New Zealand Nelson.
Dewey 368.43099305
Title: Official trade register.

Publishing Details: [Lower Hutt] : New Zealand Nurserymens Association Incorporated
Format: volumes ; 33 cm
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Plants New Zealand Periodicals.

Title: Our draft annual plan.
Former Title: Christchurch (N.Z.). City Council Draft annual plan
Creator: Christchurch (N.Z.). City Council
Publishing Details: Christchurch, New Zealand : Christchurch City Council, [2019]-
Format: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Christchurch (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Christchurch (N.Z.). City Council Periodicals.

Title: Photonews Nelson.
Publishing Details: [Nelson] : [Photo News]
Format: volumes : illustrations ; 24 cm
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Nelson (N.Z.) Pictorial works Periodicals.

Title: The Reed Catalogue : new books recent releases complete list of books in print/price list.
Format: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: A.H. & A.W. Reed (Firm) Catalogs Periodicals.
Book catalogs New Zealand Periodicals.
Publishers' catalogs New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 015.9305
Title: Soul times.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Save our Unique Landscape, [2015]-
Format: volumes : colour illustrations ; 40 cm
Frequency: Monthly
Publication Numbering: Began with issue #1 (November 2015)
Subject: Environmental protection New Zealand Ihumatao Periodicals.
Environmentalism New Zealand Ihumatao Periodicals.
Historic sites New Zealand Ihumatao Periodicals.
Ihumatao (N.Z.) Environmental aspects Periodicals.
Kaitiaki (Whenua)
Mana whenua.
Natural areas New Zealand Ihumatao Periodicals.
Protest movements New Zealand Ihumatao Periodicals.
Save Our Unique Landscapes (Campaign) Periodicals.

Title: South Island Salmon Committee report on the ... quinnat salmon fishery of the East Coast, South Island / Council of South Island Acclimatisation Societies.
Later Title: South Island salmon fishery information for ...
Format: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Chinook salmon New Zealand South Island Periodicals.

Title: Tall spirits : with brewers and winemakers news : a free magazine for distillers, winemakers and brewers.
Former Title: Tall spirits & brewers news
Publishing Details: Auckland : Hauraki Brewing Company Limited, [2019]-
Format: volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Frequency: Quarterly
Publication Numbering: Began with issue 90 (April 2019).
Subject: Alcoholic beverages Periodicals.
Brewing Periodicals.
Distillation Periodicals.
Wine and wine making Periodicals.
Title  Tupu tai : Pasifika public sector internship....
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment, Hikina Whakatutuki
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Internship programs New Zealand Wellington.
          New Zealand. Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment
          Pacific Islanders Study and teaching New Zealand.
          Public policy Study and teaching (Internship) New Zealand.
Dewey  354.732669

Title  View.
Publishing Details  [Blenheim] : Be Marlborough Ltd.
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Subject  Commercial real estate New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough Periodicals.
          Real property New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough Periodicals.
Dewey  333.3309937505

Title  Weedbusters!.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Conservation
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2004?
Subject  Environmental protection New Zealand Periodicals.
          Weedbusters (Organization) Periodicals.
          Weeds Control New Zealand Periodicals.

Title  Yours : for you, your family, your home.
Publishing Details  Auckland : New Zealand Magazines on behalf of the Farmers's Trading Company, [2011]-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with Summer 2011.
Subject  Farmers' Trading Company Periodicals.
          Stores, Retail New Zealand Periodicals.
          Women's clothing New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  391.005
Title 8 levers of sales growth : the strategic way to grow your sales, revenue and profits / Logan Wedgwood.
Creator Wedgwood, Logan
ISBN 9780473491529 EPUB
9780473491536 Kindle
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Corporations Growth.
Selling.

Title ABC al ŰVZ : rimanta ABC en Esperanto / strofoj de Vicky Crickett ; ilustraĵoj de Kezzia Crossley.
Creator Crickett, Vicky.
ISBN 9780473288594 iBook
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Alphabet books Juvenile literature.
Esperanto Alphabet Juvenile literature.
Picture books for children.
Dewey 499.992

Title The absolute book / Elizabeth Knox.
Creator Knox, Elizabeth
ISBN 9781776562305 print
9781776562619 epub
9781776562626 Kindle
meBooks, 2019.
Format 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Title  Absolute zero / Nicola Claire.
Creator  Claire, Nicola
ISBN  9780473503888 online
Publishing Details  [Taupo] : [STR Limited], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "Introducing the crew of the Harpy: a ragtag group of spacers hauling cargo in the outer rim. Until someone tries to blow them out of the Black. Alcohol, women, and space, that's what keeps Captain Kael Jameson going. Plus the crew he's managed to gather in place of a family. But when he's forced to destroy something precious in order to save the ones he loves most, his world is turned upside down in a heartbeat. Things get bad after that, and he already had a hangover. Alien hitmen, political intrigue leading to civil war, and a cunning pirate overlord; you'd think it couldn't get any worse. But it does. When an unidentified enemy enters the known systems and starts picking New Earth's allies off, one by one, life as we know it falls apart. Either Kael and his crew beat them. Or get beaten. It's going to be a close call."--Publisher description.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Science fiction.

Title  Abstract painting for you : the complete guide / Tony Poninghaus.
Creator  Poninghaus, Tony.
ISBN  9780473489243 Kindle
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Pen2go, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Painting, Abstract Technique.

Title  Academic morality : a brief discussion. Part 1 / Semisi Pone, BSc, MSc (Hons).
Creator  Pone, Semisi, 1961-
ISBN  9781988511313 Kindle
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Education Tonga.
Tonga Politics and government 20th century.
Tonga Politics and government 21st century.
Title  Accident and medical clinic standard.
Creator  Standards New Zealand.
Format  1 online resource

Title  Advanced soil sampling of silty sands in Christchurch / Mark Stringer, Merrick L. Taylor, Misko Cubrinovski.
Creator  Stringer, Mark, 1983-
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Department of Civil and Natural Resources Engineering, Geotechnical Group, University of Canterbury, 2015.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Research report (University of Canterbury. Department of Civil & Natural Resources Engineering); 2016/06.
Subject  Soils New Zealand Christchurch Analysis.
Soils Sampling Instruments.
Links  https://ir.canterbury.ac.nz/bitstream/handle/10092/11133/12657759_Advanced%20Soil%20Sampling%20of%20Silty%20Sands%20in%20Christchurch.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y

Title  Ngā paerewa pairuri tāngata : standards for palliative care, 2019.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Hospice New Zealand, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Hospice care Standards New Zealand.
Hospices (Terminal care) Standards New Zealand.
Palliative treatment Standards New Zealand.
Title  Age composition of orange roughy on the south-west Challenger Plateau (ORH7A) and Westpac Bank in 2018 / A. Dutilloy, P.L. Horn, C.Ó Maolagáin.
Creator  Dutilloy, A. (Adele)
ISBN  9781990008863
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  New Zealand fisheries assessment report; 67.
Subject  Orange roughy Age Challenger Plateau Statistics.

Title  Alcohol and other drug treatment sector standard.
Creator  Standards New Zealand
Publishing Details  Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2003]
Format  1 online resource

Title  Allegation of assault following a pursuit in Palmerston North.
Creator  New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority
Publishing Details  Wellington : Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Police brutality New Zealand Palmerston North.
Police pursuit driving New Zealand Palmerston North.
Title  Allied health services sector standard.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited
ISBN  1869750306 print
Format  1 online resource

Title  Allied health services sector standard. Chiropractic services audit workbook.
Creator  Standards New Zealand
ISBN  1869750357 print
Format  1 online resource

Title  Allied health services sector standard. Physiotherapy services audit workbook.
Creator  Standards New Zealand
ISBN  1869750373 print
Format  1 online resource

Title  Alphabet explorers / Pam Holden.
Creator  Holden, Pam.
ISBN  9781776544653 (A) 9781776544660 (B) 9781776544677 (C) 9781776544684 (D) 9781776544691 (E) 9781776544707 (F) 9781776544714 (G) 9781776544721 (H) 9781776544738 (I) 9781776544745 (J) 9781776544752 (K) 9781776544769 (L) 9781776544776 (M) 9781776544783 (N) 9781776544790 (O) 9781776544806 (P) 9781776544813 (Q) 9781776544820 (R) 9781776544837 (S) 9781776544844 (T) 9781776544851 (U) 9781776544868 (V) 9781776544875 (W)
**Title** Anaesthetic machines. Non-electrical. For use with humans.

**Creator** Standards Australia Limited

**ISBN** 0733702406 paperback

**Edition** Jointly revised and designated AS/NZS 4059:1006.

**Publishing Details** Homebush, NSW : Jointly published by Standards Australia ; Wellington, New Zealand : Standards New Zealand, 1996.

**Format** 1 online resource : illustrations


---

**Title** Angler displacement on and from pressure-sensitive rivers in Otago and Southland / Stuart Hayes, Brent Lovelock.

**Creator** Hayes, Stuart.

**ISBN** 9780473492311 pdf

**Publishing Details** Dunedin, New Zealand : Centre for Recreation Research, Otago Business School, University of Otago, 2019.

**Format** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Subject** Freshwater fishes New Zealand.

Water Pollution New Zealand Otago.

Title The Antichrist : ... the one who opposes what is good in the world ... / Semisi Pone.
Creator Pone, Semisi, 1961-
ISBN 9781988511474 online
Format 1 online resource
Subject Antichrist.
Legislative bodies Chaplains' prayers.
Parliamentary practice New Zealand.

Title Aprendiendo Hebreo : el alfabeto : libro de libro deactividadasdes / authors, Pip Reid / Hulda Dauid; illustrator, Thomas Barnett.
Creator Reid, Pip, 1971-
ISBN 9781988585246 online
Publishing Details [Tauranga] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2019]
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Activity books.
Alphabet books.
Hebrew language Alphabet Juvenile literature.
Hebrew language Study and teaching (Primary)
Teachers’ guides.
Links https://biblepathwayadventures.com/activities/aprendiendo-hebreo-alfabeto/

Title He ara uru ora : traditional Māori understandings of trauma and well-being / by Tākirirangi Smith ; edited by Rāwiri Tinirau & Cherryl Smith.
Creator Smith, Tākirirangi
ISBN 9780473467784 PDF
Publishing Details Whanganui, Aotearoa/New Zealand : Te Atawhai o te Ao, [2019]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Language Chiefly in English, with some text in Māori.
Summary Examines Māori "cultural knowledge" and traditional systems belief for healing and dealing with traumas in life on a personal level and within the community.
Subject Hauora hinengaro.
Hauora tinana.
Maori (New Zealand people) Health and hygiene.
Maori (New Zealand people) Mental health.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Mātauranga.
Ora.
Pūuri.
Pūkatokato.
Rongōa.
Tikanga.
Well-being.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Are all those kids yours? : fostering, adoption, teenagers ... a memoir / Jonquil Graham.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Graham, Jonquil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473493714 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473493967 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473493974 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Adoptive parents New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foster parents New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Graham, Jonquil Family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parent and teenager.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Arotakenga Huringa Āhuarangi : Te Anga mō te Whakahaere Arotakenga Tūraru Huringa Āhuarangi ā-Motu mō Aotearoa.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988579412 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>ME 1435 Ministry for the Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>In Māori and English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Climate change mitigation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Climatic changes Risk management New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Huringa āhuarangi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tūkinotanga ā taiao.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hemmings, B. (Brioch).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988569512 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Groundwater Quality New Zealand Ruamahanga River Watershed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hydrogeological surveys New Zealand Ruamahanga River Watershed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruamahanga River Watershed (N.Z.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/VZQE-T351">http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/VZQE-T351</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Assessment of hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae) in 2019 / A. McKenzie.
Creator  McKenzie, Andy (Andrew)
ISBN  9781990008870
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  New Zealand fisheries assessment report; 68.
Subject  Fish stock assessment New Zealand.
Hoki fisheries New Zealand Management.

Title  Bad Nana / written by Lilla Nicholas-Holt ; illustrated by Giedre Sen.
Creator  Nicholas-Holt, Lilla
ISBN  9780473500467 kindle
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "A doting grandmother ... finds her young charges a delight to babysit. She attempts to please
them, and enjoys doing so, but this gets her into hot water with the children's parents.
However, Jack has a lovely surprise for her when she is about to say goodbye and return
home. Nana drives off a very happy lady"--Back cover.
Subject  Child rearing Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Grandmothers Juvenile fiction.
Grandparent and child Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.

Title  Baseline survey for the Punakaiki Coastal Restoration Project / by Mike Bowie, Cathy
Mountier, Stephane Boyer and Nick Dickinson ; prepared for Rio Tinto & Conservation Volunteers.
Creator  Bowie, Mike, 1957-
ISBN  9780864762863 print
9780864762870 digital
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Ecology Department, Lincoln University, 2012.
Format  1 online resource
Series  Lincoln University wildlife management report; no. 50.
Subject  Coastal biodiversity New Zealand Buller District.
Coastal biodiversity New Zealand Grey District.
Punakaiki Coastal Restoration Project.
Restoration ecology New Zealand Buller District.
Restoration ecology New Zealand Grey District.
Links  https://hdl.handle.net/10182/4834
Title: Cabin Boy / Drake LaMarque.
Creator: LaMarque, Drake
ISBN: 9780473494223 epub
9780473494230 kindle
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : Grey Kelpie Studio, [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: I've never been what I was supposed to be. Wealthy sons of Port Governors aren't supposed to be ejected from the British Navy after less than a year, they're not supposed to like pulp romances or daydream about the handsome heroes of the stories instead of the heroines.
Subject: Gay fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title: The call for change / Cassandra Gaisford.
Creator: Gaisford, Cassandra.
ISBN: 9780995128804 pbk
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Career changes.
Job satisfaction.

Title: Changing the world : one painting at a time / Yaniv Daniel Janson.
Creator: Janson, Yaniv Daniel.
ISBN: 9780473319526 ibook
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: Accompanied by a 4-minute documentary film entitled "Yaniv saves the world" by John Mandelberg. Yaniv paints scenes depicting class differences and the affect of climate change on the Earth.
Subject: Autistic artists New Zealand.
Climatic changes in art.
Documentary films.
Janson, Yaniv.
Nonfiction films.
Short films.
Title: Cigarette lighters. Part 2, Child resistance requirements.
Creator: Standards Australia Limited
ISBN: 0733743501 PDF
Format: 1 online resource

Title: Complaint regarding a sexual assault investigation.
Creator: New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority
Publishing Details: Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Police Complaints against New Zealand.
Sex crimes Investigations New Zealand.
Links: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=156860

Title: Complaint that an officer directed an intoxicated man to drive.
Creator: New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Drunk driving New Zealand.
Police Complaints against New Zealand.
Police brutality New Zealand.
Title: Confessions of a senior plant virologist ... and pathologist / Semisi Pone, BSc, MSc (Hons) Auckland.  
Creator: Pone, Semisi, 1961-  
ISBN: 9781988511429 invalid online  
9781988511436 invalid online  
9781988511436 print  
Format: 1 online resource  
Subject: Pone, Semisi, 1961-  
Virologists Oceania Biography.  

Title: Consultation on whether to enable annual catch entitlement carry forward for rock lobster / prepared for consultation by Fisheries New Zealand.  
ISBN: 9781990017360  
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations  
Series: MPI discussion paper; 2020/20.  
Subject: Jasus edwardsii Catch effort New Zealand.  
Sustainable fisheries New Zealand.  

Title: Controlling dust with on-tool extraction.  
Publishing Source: WSNZ_3473_AUG19 WorkSafe  
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustration  
Series: Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).  
Subject: Dust control New Zealand.  
Industrial hygiene New Zealand.  
Links: https://worksafe.govt.nz/dmsdocument/533-controlling-dust-with-on-tool-extraction  
Title The Cooks and Stewards Union: a memoir / by Gerry Hill.
Creator Hill, Gerry.
ISBN 9780473497170 pdf
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Gerry Hill], [2019]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Federated Cooks and Stewards' Union of New Zealand History.
Labor unions New Zealand History.

Title The courageous Millie Rose / by DC Swain ; illustrated by M Ikhwan.
Creator Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN 9780473392970 EPUB
9780473392994 Kindle
9780473393007 iBook
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary Courageous Millie Rose goes in search of a hidden treasure.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Courage Juvenile fiction.
Girls Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Treasure troves Juvenile fiction.

Title CPL/ATPL meteorology for professional pilots: a Waypoints Aviation PilotBooks training manual / Walter J. Wagendonk and Mark Woodhouse.
Creator Wagendonk, W. J. (Walter J.), 1929-
ISBN 9780473257798 ibook
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Series Commercial pilot series ; v. 6. Airline pilot series ; v. 6.
Subject Meteorology in aeronautics New Zealand.
Meteorology in aeronautics.
Create a shape for life to flow / Stephen Hill.

The creation : activity book / author, Pip Reid ; illustrator, Thomas Barnett ; creative director, Curtis Reid.

Crossing lines / by DC Swain.
Crowded house / Tom Bradley.

Creator: Bradley, Tom, 1946-
ISBN: 9780995122543 ebook
9780995122550 MOBI/Kindle
9780995122567 PDF

Publishing Details: [Tauranga, New Zealand] : [Tom Bradley], [2019].
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: Simone's father and Todd's mother are getting married; but Simone and Todd are convinced the wedding will spell disaster for everyone.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Families Juvenile fiction.
Weddings Juvenile fiction.
Links: http://www.bradley.nz/Brightside%20Bunch%201.html

Crown of chaos / Aaron Hodges.

Creator: Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-
ISBN: 9780995129610 EPUB
Publishing Details: [Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustration
Summary: "High in the mountains, Pela and Ruebyn have finally escaped the deadly Knights of Alana. But the future remains uncertain, their only way forward the forbidden lands of Trola. Buoyed by their recent victory, Pela is confident they can overcome whatever lies ahead. When they find the Trolan countryside empty, its villages abandoned, they realise nothing is as it seems in the western nation. There is an evil on the air, an ancient darkness that neither sword nor magic can fight"--Back cover of print edition.
Subject: Fantasy fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Links: http://www.aaronhodges.co.nz/books/crown-of-chaos/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Culturally and linguistically diverse parties in the courts : a Chinese case study / by Mai Chen, Chair, Superdiversity Institute for Law, Policy and Business.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Chen, Mai, 1963-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Minorities New Zealand. Multiculturalism New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.superdiversity.org/wp-content/uploads/SDI-CPIC-case-study-report.pdf#wpcf7-f2430-p2415-o1">Content URL</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dark chocolates : dark treats and tales of mystery and horror / Jeremy Brock.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Brock, Jeremy (Author of Dark chocolates).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473474614 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>57 Palm Tree Drive -- Along came a spider... -- Building blocks -- Child-ish -- Gone fishing... -- Young at heart -- Hooked -- Kaleidoscope -- The imaginon -- The pit -- Way out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;In this collection of exquisite, perceptive and mischievously dark short stories, Jeremy Brock probes the depths of the human spirit. Here we encounter a brother and sister whose lives are thrown into turmoil when they are destined to meet again, but fail to do so; a girl who discovers her young sister talking to a stranger under the kitchen table in the darkest hours; and a gold prospector who chases the twists and turns of rivers, roads and acquaintances, for the dreams and riches of precious stones&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Detective and mystery fiction. Horror fiction. Short stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: The dark side of light / Damien McNamara.
Creator: McNamara, Damien.
ISBN: 9780473507978 online
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: The negative effects of blue light on humans, particularly on the author's son who is on the autism spectrum and hypersensitive to light. Also contains anecdotes of the author's interest in astronomy.
Subject: Autistic children New Zealand.
Blue light Health aspects.
Light pollution New Zealand.
McNamara, Damien Anecdotes.
Street lighting New Zealand Health aspects.

Title: Data elements and interchange formats. Information interchange. Representation of dates and times.
Creator: Standards Australia Limited
ISBN: 0733708838 Print
Publishing Details: Homebush, NSW : Published jointly by Standards Australia ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [1997]
Format: 1 online resource

Title: Daughter of fate / Aaron Hodges.
Creator: Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-
ISBN: 9780995120273 online
Publishing Details: [Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustration
Summary: "When Knights attack the temple of Skystead, seventeen-year-old Pela is the only one to escape. Her mother and the other villagers are taken, accused of worshipping the False Gods. They will pay the ultimate price - unless Pela can rescue them" --Back cover.
Subject: Fantasy fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Title  Day-stay surgery and procedures.
Creator  Standards New Zealand
ISBN  1869750144 print
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Standards New Zealand, [2005]
Format  1 online resource

Creator  Standards Australia Limited
ISBN  0733770622 print
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by Standards Australia ; Wellington, New Zealand : Standards New Zealand, 2005.
Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Title  Dead people I have known / Shayne Carter.
Creator  Carter, Shayne
ISBN  9781776562213 print  9781776562534 epub  9781776562541 Kindle
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand Dunedin.
          Alternative rock musicians New Zealand Dunedin Biography.
          Autobiographies.
          Carter, Shayne.
          Dimmer (Musical group)
          Double Happys (Musical group)
          Straitjacket Fits (Musical group)

Creator: Marsh, Jan, 1951-
ISBN: 97817775594116 (ePub)
9781925335934 (print)

Format: 1 online resource
Series: Empower.
Subject: Depression, Mental Treatment.
Depression, Mental.
Self-care, Health.


Death of a man in custody at Hawkes Bay Area Custody Unit.

Creator: New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority

Publishing Details: Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Piriwhimana Motuhake, [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Prisoners New Zealand Hawke's Bay Death.

Links: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=154724

Deforestation intentions survey 2017: final report / Bruce Manley.

Creator: Manley, Bruce
ISBN: 9781776658091

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: MPI technical paper; No. 2018/16.
Subject: Deforestation New Zealand Forecasting.
Forest surveys New Zealand.

Title: Diagnosis and management of endometriosis in New Zealand.
Creator: New Zealand. Ministry of Health
ISBN: 9781988597720 online
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Endometriosis New Zealand.
Endometrium Diseases Diagnosis.
Endometrium Diseases Early detection.
Endometrium Diseases Treatment.

Title: Digital inclusion and wellbeing in New Zealand / Arthur Grimes and Dominic White.
Creator: Grimes, A.
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Series: Motu working paper; 19/17.
Subject: Computer literacy.
Information technology Social aspects New Zealand.
Internet access Social aspects New Zealand.
Well-being New Zealand.

Title: Dinosaur activity book / Chrissy Metge.
Creator: Metge, Chrissy, 1980-
ISBN: 9780473490164 PDF
Publishing Details: [Auckland]: Duckling Publishing, [2019]
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Activity books.
Dinosaurs Juvenile literature.
Title  Dryden, Dreadon, Draydon, Dridan : the history & mysteries of a family name / Brian Lawrence Dreadon.
Creator  Dreadon, Brian Lawrence, 1946-
ISBN  9780473497514 pdf
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Dryden family.
         Dryden, John, 1520-1584 Family.
         England Genealogy.
         New Zealand Genealogy.
         Scotland Genealogy.

Title  D'varim = Deuteronomio : libro de actividades con porciones de la torá / autora, Pip Reid ; ilustrador, Thomas Barnett.
Creator  Reid, Pip, 1971-
ISBN  9781988585222 online
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Activity books.
         Bible games and puzzles.
         Bible. Deuteronomy Miscellanea.
         Bible. Deuteronomy Study and teaching (Primary)
         Teachers' guides.

Title  Ngā mea waiwai o te tūranga whakataka.
Publishing Details  Te Whananganui-a-Tara : Institute of Directors ; Tāmaki Makaurau : FMA Financial Markets Authority, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Summary  "Provides a quick reference and overview of some of the role's key elements, including legal obligations, ethical considerations and best practice areas"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Boards of directors New Zealand.
         Corporate governance New Zealand.
         Mana whakahaere.
         Umanga.
Title  The economic benefits of Sister City relationships : report to Sister Cities New Zealand.
Creator  Smith, Joanna, 1973-
Edition  Final report.
Format  1 online resource
Subject  International relations.
Sister cities.
Links  https://nzier.org.nz/static/media/filer_public/fc/9a/fc9a5619-3d9a-46ef-913b-4a5d18a07ad0/4084_economic_benefits_of_sister_city_relationships.pdf

Title  Economic impact assessment of selected essential freshwater proposals for the Bay of Plenty region / prepared by Santiago Bermeo, Rochelle Carter, James Dare and Sandra Barns.
Creator  Bermeo, Santiago
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Strategic policy publication; 2019/03.
Subject  Fresh water Law and legislation Economic aspects New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay).
Links  https://atlas.boprc.govt.nz/api/v1/edms/document/A3397457/content

Title  The education needs of children with cancer : a qualitative study of twelve families / Dr. Deborah Fraser.
Creator  Fraser, Deborah
ISBN  9780473268909 ibook
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Cancer Patients Education New Zealand.
Title Electricity price review = Hikohiko te uira : technical paper to accompany first report, 30 August 2018.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Ministry of Business Innovation & Employment], [2018]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Electric power consumption Economic aspects New Zealand.
Electric utilities Prices New Zealand.

Title Elves vs dwarves : child friendly fantasy themed tic tac toe / concept, development, design and production, Martin Rait ; illustrations Aaron Barlow, Tina Carter, Martin Rait.
Creator Rait, Martin, 1971-
ISBN 9781877573361 PDF
Edition v 1.0.0.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Fantasy games.
Tic-tac-toe.

Title Embracing multilingualism across educational contexts / edited by Corinne A. Seals and Vincent Ieni Olsen-Reeder.
ISBN 9781776562596 epub
9781776562602 Kindle
9781776562916 print
meBooks, 2019.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Multilingualism New Zealand.
Translanguaging (Linguistics)
Title  Emergency response.
ISBN 9781989527048 online
Publishing Details Wellington : WorkSafe New Zealand Mahi Haumaru Aotearoa, [2018]
Publishing Source WSNZ_2510_Sep 18 Worksafe
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary Template for emergency response actions in workplaces.
Subject Blank forms.
Emergency management New Zealand.

Title  Ngā rerenga kōrero : Te Wiki o te Reo Māori 2015, 27 o Hōngongoi - 2 o Hereturikōkā.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Te Taura Whiri i te Reo Māori, [2015]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Language Vocabulary, sentences and phrases in English and Māori on the theme of family life, featuring phrases useful to parents.
Subject Ako.
Families.
Kīwaha.
Maori language Conversation and phrase books.
Maori language Glossaries, vocabularies, etc.
Maori language Terms and phrases.
Reo Māori.
Whānau.
Title EU-NZ Free Trade Agreement Negotiations: protection of geographical indications in New Zealand.

ISBN 9780 477102476 print
9780477102483 online


Format 1 online resource

Subject International trade European Union countries.
Investments, Foreign European Union countries.
Investments, Foreign New Zealand.


Creator New Zealand. Ministry of Health

ISBN 9781988597126 online
9781988597133 print


Publishing Source HP 7163 Ministry of Health

Format 1 online resource

Subject New Zealand Suicide Prevention Strategy 2019-2029.
Suicide New Zealand Prevention.
Suicide Prevention Government policy New Zealand.


Title Eve's journey 1923 / Gill Brackenbury.

Creator Brackenbury, Gill

ISBN 9780473496388 epub
9780473496395 kindle
9780473496401 pdf

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand: Gill Brackenbury, [2018]

Format 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)

Subject Brackenbury, Gill Family.
Great Britain Description and travel 20th century.
Lovell, Doris Noel, 1892-1982 Diaries.
Lovell, Doris Noel, 1892-1982 Travel Great Britain.
Lovell, Doris Noel, 1892-1982 Walking Great Britain 20th century.

Title  Expectations of pastoral animal shelter among farmers, stakeholders & the general public / prepared for the Animal Health & Welfare Directorate, Ministry for Primary Industries by Nielsen, 150 Willis Street, Wellington, New Zealand.
ISBN  9781988594330 online
Publishing Details  Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, Manatū Ahu Matua, 2019.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  MPI technical paper; 2019/08.
Subject  Animal welfare New Zealand Public opinion.
Farmers New Zealand Attitudes.
Public opinion New Zealand.
Windbreaks, shelterbelts, etc. New Zealand Public opinion.

Title  The fearsome Charlie Grace and the amazing pirate race / by DC Swain ; Illustrated by Poyin Phony.
Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN  9780473392765 EPUB
9780473392772 Kindle
9780473392789 ibook
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Fearsome Charlie Grace holds a race of pirates.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Pirates Juvenile fiction.
Racing Juvenile fiction.
Stories in rhyme.
Title Festivos de primavera : libro de actividades / autora, Pip Reid ; ilustrador, Thomas Barnett.
Creator Reid, Pip, 1971-
ISBN 9781988585123 online
Publishing Details [Tauranga] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2019]
Format 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)
Subject Activity books.
Fasts and feasts in the Bible Study and teaching (Primary)
Puzzles Juvenile literature.
Sabbath Biblical teaching Study and teaching (Primary)
Teachers’ guides.
Links https://biblepathwayadventures.com/activities/festivos-de-primavera-ninos-de-3-5-anos-the-spring-feasts/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
36630840002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title Fey touched / Nicola Claire.
Creator Claire, Nicola
ISBN 9780473509842 EPUB
9780473509859 Kindle
Publishing Details [Taupō] : [STR Limited], [2020]
Format 1 online resource.
Summary "To survive, she must become one of them. To thrive, she must become the best. The walls of Dökkálfa have ears. They have ears and they whisper. And what they have to say can be chilling. But not all fairies hear them. Only those blessed by the Old Gods. And the one they call Skilja. Separate. Kara Middleton wasn't always a fairy. Heck, even now, she couldn't be called completely Fey. Because the Queen of Ljósálfar made her what she is and what she is...is frightening. A monster. But there is one fairy who is not afraid of Kara and the devastating power she wields as if her very own. For he, too, hears the whispers of the castle walls. And what they tell him is intriguing. But everyone knows, you should never catch the eye of a fairy. Especially if the fairy is the Dökkálfa King"--Back of print version.
Subject Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
41167780002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Fifteen million years in Antarctica / Rebecca Priestley.
Creator  Priestley, Rebecca, 1967-
ISBN  9781776562244 print
       9781776562633 epub
       9781776562640 Kindle
               meBook, 2019.
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Antarctica Research New Zealand.
         Geologists New Zealand.
         Priestley, Rebecca, 1967- Travels Antarctica.
         Scientists New Zealand.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       35524910002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Creator  Standards Australia International Limited
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2001]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       31711780002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Fishery characterisation, CPUE analysis and preliminary modelling of gemfish in SKI 3 and SKI 7 / A.D. Langley.
Creator  Langley, Adam D.
ISBN  9781990017315
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  New Zealand fisheries assessment report; 03.
Subject  Fish stock assessment New Zealand.
         Fisheries Catch effort New Zealand Statistics.
         Rexea solandri New Zealand Statistics.
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       43660580002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Flight radio.
Creator  Wagendonk, W. J. (Walter J.), 1929-
ISBN  9780473258337 iBook
Edition  [Revised edition].
Format  1 online resource
Series  Private pilot series ; v. 4.
Subject  Radio in aeronautics New Zealand.
  Radio in aeronautics.

Title  Follow / John Faiz.
Creator  Faiz, John.
ISBN  9780437467951
  9780473467968 pdf
Publishing Details  [Palmerston North] : [Legacy Church], [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Christian life Biblical teaching.

Title  Formative Evaluation of ‘Take Charge’, a Prototype Individual Placement and Support Adaptation for Young Benefit Recipients / prepared by Jane Higgins, Ria Schroder, Catherine Savage, Sarah McKay, Hemi Te Hemi, and Letitia Goldsmith of the Collaborative Trust and Ihi Research.
Creator  Higgins, Jane
ISBN  9781988541952 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Support services (Management) New Zealand.
  Welfare recipients Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Formative evaluation of the iwi-led family group conference pilot / prepared by: Kataraina Pipi, Cain Kerehoma, Roxanne Smith.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Pipi, Kataraina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Four You say which way adventures : next generation storytelling / DM Potter &amp; Blair Polly.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : The Fairytale Factory, [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Pirate island -- In the magician's house -- Lost in lion country -- Once upon an island.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>You say which way.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Action and adventure fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Animals Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choose-your-own stories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Magicians Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pirates Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Fyn sout, growwe sout, beeslek, en biltong : memoirs, stories, gedigte, en meer oor Lizzia en Ernst Kleynhans / William Van Zyl & Malinda Van Zyl.

Creator  Van Zyl, William

ISBN  9780473496562 epub
       9780473496579 Kindle
       9780473496586 pdf


Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject  Kleynhans, Ernst.
          Kleynhans, Lizzia.


Title  The genome project / Aaron Hodges.

Creator  Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-

ISBN  9780995120266 EPUB


Publishing Details  [Whakatane, New Zealand] : [Aaron Hodges], [2019]

Format  1 online resource

Subject  Dystopian fiction.

Links  http://www.aaronhodges.co.nz/books/the-genome-project/

Title  Goggles / Jonathan Gunson.

Creator  Gunson, Jonathan.

ISBN  9780473465445 EPUB
       9780473465452 Kindle
       9780473465469 PDF
       9780473465476 ibook

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Creative World Ltd (NZ), [2014]

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  Goggles the little bear dreams about flying. He knows that his grandparents have built an airplane. What happens when the grandparents fly the honey- powered flyer.

Subject  Bears Juvenile fiction.

Children's stories, New Zealand.
Flight Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.

Title  Gold and agriculture from the province of Nelson to Murchison County : a political and biographical history of working class colonists in New Zealand / Marcus Pedersen.

Creator  Pedersen, Marcus.

ISBN  9780473471231 kindle


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Colonists New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough History 19th century.
Gold mines and mining New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough History 19th century.


Title  Gregor's and Genesta's magic stick adventures. In New Zealand = Gélégē hé Gélìshā de mófā tànxiān. Xīnxīlán / written & illustrated by Vanessa Lim (PhD).

Creator  Vanessa, Lim.

ISBN  9780473486846 EPUB
9780473486853 Kindle

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Infinity By Luna Ltd, [2019]

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Language  Bilingual, English and Simplified Chinese Characters with Pinyin.

Summary  A young boy finds a magic stick that takes him and his sister to places where they meet strange creatures and make new friends.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand Description and travel Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.


Title  Gregor's and Genesta's magic stick adventures. In space = Gélégē hé Gélìshā de mófā tànxiān. Tàikōng / written & illustrated by Vanessa Lim (PhD).

Creator  Vanessa, Lim.

ISBN  9780473486761 EPUB
9780473486778 Kindle

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Infinity By Luna Ltd, [2019]

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Language  Bilingual, English and Simplified Chinese Characters with Pinyin.

Summary  A young boy finds a magic stick that takes him and his sister to places where they meet strange creatures and make new friends.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fantasy fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Planets Juvenile fiction.
Space Juvenile fiction.

Title  Gregor's and Genesta's Magic Stick Adventures. In the jungle = Gélégē hé Gélīshā de mófā tànxiǎn. Sēn lín / written & illustrated by Vanessa Lim (PhD).

Creator  Vanessa, Lim.

ISBN  9780473486815 EPUB
       9780473486822 Kindle

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Infinity By Luna Ltd, [2019]

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Language  Bilingual, English and Simplified Chinese Characters with Pinyin.

Summary  A young boy finds a magic stick that takes him and his sister to places where they meet strange creatures and make new friends.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
       Deforestation Juvenile fiction.
       Fantasy fiction.
       Jungles Juvenile fiction.
       Orangutans Juvenile fiction.
       Picture books for children.


Title  Gregor's and Genesta's magic stick adventures. Underwater = Gélégē hé Gélīshā de mófā tànxiǎn. Shuǐdǐ / written & illustrated by Vanessa Lim (PhD).

Creator  Vanessa, Lim.

ISBN  9780473486792 EPUB
       9780473486884 Kindle

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Infinity By Luna Ltd, [2019]

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Language  Bilingual, English and Simplified Chinese Characters with Pinyin.

Summary  A young boy finds a magic stick that takes him and his sister to places where they meet strange creatures and make new friends.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
       Fantasy fiction.
       Marine animals Juvenile fiction.
       Marine pollution Juvenile fiction.
       Picture books for children.
       Underwater exploration Juvenile fiction.

Title Grey iron pressure fittings.
Creator Standards Association of Australia
ISBN 0726295930 print
Format 1 online resource : illustrations

Title Hauora : report on stage one of the Health Services and Outcomes Kaupapa Inquiry / Waitangi Tribunal.
Creator New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal
ISBN 9780908810864 PDF
Edition Pre-publication version.
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Hauora.
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Medical care.
New Zealand. Health Services and Outcomes Kaupapa Inquiry.
Primary care (Medicine) New Zealand.
Take hauora.
Tiriti o Waitangi.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title  Health and disability system review : interim report = pūrongo mō tēnei wā.
Creator  New Zealand. Health and Disability System Review.
ISBN  9780473491024 online
         9780473493158 print
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Hauora.
         Health care reform New Zealand.
         Medical care New Zealand.
         Ratonga ki te iwi.

Title  Health and safety regulators in a superdiverse context : review of challenges and lessons from the United Kingdom, Canada, and Australia / by Mai Chen, Chair, Superdiversity Institute for Law, Policy and Business
Creator  Chen, Mai, 1962-
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Minorities New Zealand.
         Multiculturalism New Zealand.

Title  Health records.
Creator  Standards New Zealand
Format  1 online resource
Title Horticultural sites: how they can affect your land.

Publishing Details [Christchurch]: Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha [2019]

Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Agricultural chemicals Environmental aspects New Zealand Canterbury.
Horticulture Environmental aspects New Zealand Canterbury.


Title How about Thursday / Frances Cowie.

Creator Cowie, Frances, 1956-

ISBN 9780473471538 Paperback
9780473471545 E-book

Publishing Details [Wanaka]: D2S Media, [2019]

Format 1 online resource

Summary "Talented vocalist Ally Dobson thought she had the perfect life - until she found out her sports star boyfriend played away games on and off the field. New to London and working as a temp, Ally's determined to leave her past behind her. CEO Ryan Farrell looks just as good in a well-cut suit as he does in a hardhat and leather tool belt. He leads a demanding life, and after an ex-girlfriend deceived him, he's sworn off relationships. Even so, when a beautiful temp enters his construction site one wet Thursday afternoon, the stir of interest is immediate. She's off-limits, but when they meet again by chance in a noisy London bar, he acts on the attraction and extends her an invitation. No strings. No commitment. How about Thursday? But Thursday has never been Ally's lucky day"--Back of print version.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.


Title How far will it bounce? : my blue ball / by DC Swain with Iuliana Iordachescu.

Creator Swain, D. C., 1983-

ISBN 9780473393304 EPUB
9780473393311 MOBI
9780473393328 iBook

Publishing Details [Cambridge, New Zealand]: Cambridge Town Press, [2017]

Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Summary "Down the front steps, and out of the house, I wondered how far my blue ball would bounce"--Unnumbered page 3.

Subject Balls Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.

Title  How far will it fly? : my yellow kite / by DC Swain with Iuliana Iordachescu.
Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN  9780473393359 EPUB
        9780473393366 MOBI
        9780473393373 iBook
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Catching a breeze high in the sky, how far will this yellow kite fly?
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Girls Juvenile fiction.
         Kites Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
         Stories in rhyme.

Title  How high will it fly? : my red balloon / by DC Swain with Iuliana Iordachescu.
Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN  9780473393250 EPUB
        9780473393267 MOBI
        9780473393274 iBook
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  The little girl watches the journey of her red balloon.
Subject  Balloons Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Girls Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
         Stories in rhyme.
Title  How Oakley lost his spots / [by DC Swain ; illustrated by Alina Kapitsa]
Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN  9780473476328 EPUB
       9780473476342 Kindle
       9780473476359 PDF
       9780473476366 ibook
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Oakley has lost his spots, he looks for his spots all over the house.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Dalmatian dog Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.

Title  How to grow Tongan yams for export : ... a grower's view ... / Semisi Pone.
Creator  Pone, Semisi, 1961-
ISBN  9781988511337 online
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Exports Tonga.
         Yams Tonga.

Title  How to kill a mocking bird / James Boss.
Creator  Boss, James, 1961-
ISBN  9781988511498 online
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand wit and humor.
         Tongans Humor.
Title  How to market and harvest your forest woodlot for profit / Glen Murphy and Rien Visser.
Creator  Murphy, G. (Glen), 1952-
ISBN  9780473507725 pdf
Publishing Details  [Rotorua] : [Forest Growers Research Ltd], [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Woodlots Harvesting New Zealand.
          Woodlots Marketing New Zealand.

Title  "I haven't had a stretch all day!" / Robert D McKibbin ; illustrated by Deanne D'Souza.
Creator  McKibbin, Robert D.
ISBN  9780473448660 EPUB
       9780473448677 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Robert D. McKibbin], [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Autobiographies.
          McKibbin, Robert D. Career in policing.
          Police England Liverpool Biography.

Title  Icarus / J. J. Mathews.
Creator  Mathews, J. J. (James Jacob)
Projected Publication Date  2007
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "In order to save eight billion souls, Taylor Neeran, Star-Killer and Spirit-Mother of Aeden was going to tame a star. Or die trying"--Publisher information.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Science fiction.
Title  The ice shelf : an eco-comedy / Anne Kennedy.
Creator  Kennedy, Anne, 1959-
ISBN  9781776562015 print
       9781776562497 epub
       9781776562503 Kindle
                   meBooks, 2018
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  Igniting the flame / Zoe Piper.
Creator  Piper, Zoe
ISBN  9780473502652 epub
       9780473502669 kindle
       9780473502676 pdf
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Gay fiction.
         New Zealand fiction 21st century.
         Romance fiction.

Title  An illustrated glossary of botanical terms : featuring New Zealand plants / Tony Foster.
Creator  Foster, Tony, 1957-
ISBN  9780473252151 iBook
Publishing Details  Kaeo, New Zealand : Bushmans Friend, [2013]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Endemic plants New Zealand Classification.
         Plants New Zealand Classification.
Title: Inappropriate conduct by a Police officer in Bay of Plenty District.

Creator: New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority

Publishing Details: Wellington : Independent Police Conduct Authority, [2019]

Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Sexual harassment New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).

Links: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=155810

Title: Information technology equipment : radio disturbance characteristics : limits and methods of measurement.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited

ISBN: 0733792162 print


Publishing Details: Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2010]

Format: 1 online resource : illustrations


Title: Inshore trawl survey of the west coast South Island and Tasman and Golden Bays, March–April 2019 (KAH1902) / D.J. MacGibbon.

Creator: MacGibbon, D. J. (Daniel John)

ISBN: 9781990008832


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: New Zealand fisheries assessment report; 64.

Subject: Fish populations New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough.
Fish populations New Zealand West Coast.
Fish stock assessment New Zealand West Coast Statistics.
Fish surveys New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough.
Fish surveys New Zealand West Coast.
Fishery resources New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough Statistics.
Fishery resources New Zealand West Coast Statistics.

Title Instrument rating law.
Creator Wagendonk, W. J. (Walter J.), 1929-
ISBN 9780473257750 ibooks
Edition [Revised edition].
Format 1 online resource : illustrations.
Series Instrument rating series ; v. 10.
Subject Instrument flying New Zealand.
Instrument flying.

Title Integrating Māori perspectives : an analysis of the impacts and opportunities for Māori of options proposed by the Interim Climate Change Committee / prepared by: Whetu Consultancy Group ; authors: James Whetu and Amy Whetu.
Creator Whetu, James.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations.
Subject Climatic changes New Zealand.
Greenhouse gas mitigation New Zealand.
Huringa āhuarangi.
Maori (New Zealand people)
Te mahana haere o te ao.
Title The invisible load: a guide to overcoming stress & overwhelm / Dr Libby Weaver.
Creator Weaver, Libby, 1974-
ISBN 9780473481841 paperback
9780473481858 ePub
9780473481865 Mobi
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "It's common today to hear people talk about how they feel overwhelmed. There are also plenty who put on a brave face, when behind closed doors it's a different story. Where is this stress coming from? Is it really our tasks, duties and responsibilities or is it something deeper? And why are stress levels continuing to rise? The answer: our invisible loads. Our invisible load is the stress we carry, that no one sees, that drives how we think and feel. From the physical load on our body, to the emotional load in our mind, this invisible load is what really sits at the heart of our stress. And until we learn to unpack this, reducing our experience of stress will be almost impossible. In this carefully considered book, Dr Libby Weaver helps you to illuminate your invisible load to provide insight into what's driving the sense of overwhelm you feel for everyday tasks"--Back cover of print version.
Subject Cognitive therapy.
  Stress (Psychology)
  Stress management.

Title Is the pay of medical specialists in New Zealand gender biased? / Isabelle Sin and Bronwyn Bruce-Brand.
Creator Sin, Isabelle
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Motu working paper; 19/21.
Subject Pay equity New Zealand.
  Physicians Salaries, etc. New Zealand.
  Wages Sex differences New Zealand.
Title  It happened here : reports of race and religious hate crime in New Zealand 2004-2012.
ISBN  9780478356441 print
       9780478356458 online
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Hate crimes New Zealand History 21st century.

Title  Jessie's high country heart.
Creator  Snelling, Patricia, 1952-
ISBN  9780473483036 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Inthelight at the National Library of New Zealand, [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Action and adventure fiction.
       New Zealand fiction 21st century.
       Romance fiction.

Title  Just do you : spirituality made easy with empowerment and intuition extension exercises, including empowerment cards, illustrations & re-frame journal / Rael Trowell ; illustrations by Stephanie Rowe at SLR Artist.
Creator  Trowell, Rael.
ISBN  9780473493455 softcover
       9780473493462 hardcover
       9780473493479 Epub
       9780473493486 Kindle
       9780473493493 PDF
       9780473493509 ibook
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Chiral Clarity Ltd, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Self-actualization (Psychology)
       Spirituality.
Title: Ka pū te ruha, ka hao te rangatahi = Ushering in a new and fresh approach: good practice guidance for stop smoking services to work in more responsive ways with young wāhine Māori / Ministry of Health in collaboration with Thinkplace.


Format: 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Tobacco use. Smoking cessation New Zealand. Women Tobacco use New Zealand.


---

Title: Kia kaha te reo taiao = language of the environment: give it a go!

ISBN: 9780908878970 print


Format: 1 online resource : illustrations

Language: Vocabulary, sentences and phrases in English and Māori.


Title  Ko te wā whakawhiti = It's time for change : a Māori inquiry into Oranga Tamariki : summary report.
ISBN  9780473510404 pdf
Format  1 online resource ; illustrations (some colour)
Language  Chiefly in English, with some words and phrases in Māori.
Subject  Child welfare Government policy New Zealand Public opinion.
         Child welfare Government policy New Zealand.
         Children, Maori Care New Zealand Public opinion.
         Children, Maori Care New Zealand.
         Hara.
         Hauora whānau.
         Kaupapa.
         Kāwanatanga.
         Maori (New Zealand people) Attitudes.
         New Zealand. Oranga Tamariki-Ministry for Children
         New Zealand. Oranga Tamariki-Ministry for Children Public opinion.
         Pēpē.
         Rangahau Māori.
         Tamariki.
         Toko i te ora.
         Whakawhitiwitinga kōrero.
         Whanaungatanga.
         Whānau.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
        42772700002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
        https://whanauora.nz/resources-2/

Title  Learning Hebrew : animals : activity book / author, Pip Reid ; illustrator, Lucia Benito.
Creator  Reid, Pip, 1971-
ISBN  9781988585192 online
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Activity books.
         Animals Juvenile literature.
         Hebrew language Study and teaching (Primary)
         Teachers' guides.
Links  https://biblepathwayadventures.com/activities/learning-hebrew-animals/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       36631070002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Learning Hebrew : around the home : activity book / author, Pip Reid ; illustrator, Lucia Benito.
Creator  Reid, Pip, 1971-
ISBN  9781988585208 online
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Activity books.
         Furniture Juvenile literature.
         Hebrew language Study and teaching (Primary)
         House furnishings Juvenile literature.
         Kitchen utensils Juvenile literature.
         Teachers' guides.
Links  https://biblepathwayadventures.com/activities/learning-hebrew-home/

Title  Learning Hebrew : fruit & vegetables : activity book / author, Pip Reid ; illustrator, Lucia Benito.
Creator  Reid, Pip, 1971-
ISBN  9781988585253 online
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Activity books.
         Fruit Juvenile literature.
         Hebrew language Study and teaching (Primary)
         Teachers’ guides.
         Vegetables Juvenile literature.
Links  https://biblepathwayadventures.com/activities/hebrew-fruit-vegetables/
Title: Learning Hebrew: the alphabet: activity book / authors, Pip Reid & Hulda Dauid; illustrator, Lucia Benito.
Creator: Reid, Pip, 1971-
ISBN: 9781988585147 online
Publishing Details: [Tauranga]: Bible Pathway Adventures, [2019]
Format: 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)
Subject: Activity books.
Hebrew language Alphabet Juvenile literature.
Hebrew language Study and teaching (Primary)
Teachers' guides.
Links: https://biblepathwayadventures.com/activities/learninghebrew-alphabet/

Title: Learning Hebrew: things that go!: activity book / author, Pip Reid; illustrator, Lucia Benito.
Creator: Reid, Pip, 1971-
ISBN: 9781988585239 online
Publishing Details: [Tauranga]: Bible Pathway Adventures, [2019]
Format: 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)
Subject: Activity books.
Hebrew language Study and teaching (Primary)
Teachers' guides.
Transportation Juvenile literature
Links: https://biblepathwayadventures.com/activities/learning-hebrew-transport/

Title: Learning who you are: an introduction to experimental spirituality / Peter Calvert and Keith Hill.
Creator: Calvert, Peter, 1947-
ISBN: 9780995120464 epub
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Philosophy.
Spirit writings.
Summary
"Thirteen-year-old Kaie does fine at school and takes a lot of responsibility at home despite his parents' fights and his brother and sister's tantrums – until the school counsellor decides that he, too, has a personality disorder. Kaie’s parents are not prepared to allow their children to grow up on medications for being different. But the solution they come up with is not at all what Kaie expects; maybe accepting differences is more than he can cope with."--Back cover.

Subject
Communal living Juvenile fiction.
Families Juvenile fiction.
Global warming Juvenile fiction.
Netherlands Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

Links

Summary
"When 10 year old Rachel sees a brightly coloured balloon floating free, she tries to catch it, but the balloon blows away in the strong wind. Then she learns the balloon belongs to Matt, a sick boy who thinks it’s a lucky balloon that will help him get through a big operation. Now Matt is sad because his special balloon is missing. But when Rachel goes hunting for it, things go wrong and she has to come up with a new plan. Fast!"--Publisher's website.

Subject
Balloons Juvenile literature.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Kindness Juvenile fiction.
Lost articles Juvenile fiction.

Links
http://www.bradley.nz/The%20Lucky%20Balloon.html
Title  Mā te ringa raupa : repositioning iwi-led training within the design, building and construction industry / Rihi Te Nana, Jenny Lee-Morgan, Tia Reihana and Rau Hoskins.
Creator  Te Nana, Rihi.
ISBN  9780473499136 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "investigates the way in which iwi have repositioned themselves within the trades and allied professionals training sector of the Building and Construction Industry"--Page 5.
Subject  Construction industry Employees Training of New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Education.
Maori (New Zealand people) Training of.
Pakeke whai mātauranga.

Title  Malakim : battle of the Outback / Gregory French.
Creator  French, Gregory, 1972-
ISBN  9780995104044 paperback
9780995104051 EPUB
9780995104068 Mobi/Kindle
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  Te Mana o te Wai : the health of our wai, the health of our nation / Kāhui Wai Māori report to Hon Minister David Parker.
Creator  Kāhui Wai Māori.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations.
Subject  Kounga o te wai.
Water New Zealand Government policy.
Water quality management New Zealand.
Links  https://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/fresh-water/te-mana-o-te-wai-health-of-our-wai-health-of-our-nation-k%C4%81hu-wai-m%C4%81ori
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Maori strategic plan 2014 to 2017.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hutt Valley District Health Board. Regional Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Lower Hutt] : Regional Public Health, [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>He marae auahi kore : a guide to making your marae auahi kore.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Auahi Kore], [2019?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Kai paipa. Maori (New Zealand people) Tobacco use. Smoking cessation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Materia medica and repertory for homeobotanical therapy / authors: Bernadette Bekker &amp; Corene Humphreys.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Bekker, Bernadette.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473273590 EPUB 9780473273606 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Flowers Therapeutic use. Homeopathy Materia medica and therapeutics. Materia medica, Vegetable.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title The mathematics of electorate allocation in New Zealand based on the outcome of the 2018 Census and Māori Electoral Option 2018.
Creator New Zealand. Stats NZ
ISBN 9781988583471 online
Format 1 online resource
Summary "outlines how the number of electoral districts (also known as electorates) in New Zealand is calculated, as specified in the Electoral Act 1993. It describes how concepts from the Electoral Act 1993 were implemented in the Government Statistician’s electoral population calculations, using the results of the 2018 Census and the Māori Electoral Option 2018"--Page 4.
Subject Election districts New Zealand Mathematical models.

Title Mathsbank KS2 essentials : decimals and percentages workbook / By J E Allen.
Creator Allen, J. E. (John Edward).
ISBN 9780473486440 EPUB
9780473486457 Kindle
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Decimal fractions Problems, exercises, etc. Juvenile literature.
Percentage Problems, exercises, etc. Juvenile literature.

Title Medical electrical equipment. Part 2.33, Particular requirements for safety : magnetic resonance equipment for medical diagnosis.
Creator Standards Australia Limited
ISBN 0733768679 print
Publishing Details Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by Standards Australia; Wellington, New Zealand : Standards New Zealand, 2005.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Title: Methods of test for pulp and paper. Method 445s, Hardness of corrugated board.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited
ISBN: 073377301X print
Publishing Details: Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2006]
Format: 1 online resource

Title: Methods of testing wool packs for greasy wool. Method 2, Adhesion of wool to anti-slip coating.

Creator: Standards Australia International Limited
ISBN: 0733759440 print
Format: 1 online resource

Title: Methods of testing wool packs for greasy wool. Method 3, Surface frictional properties of fabric.

Creator: Standards Australia International Limited
ISBN: 0733759459 print
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations
Title  Methods of testing wool packs for greasy wool. Method 5, Strength of fabric after exposure to ultraviolet radiation.

Creator  Standards Australia International Limited

ISBN  0733759475 print


Format  1 online resource : illustrations


Title  Methods of testing wool packs for greasy wool. Part 0, Introduction and list of methods.

Creator  Standards Australia International Limited

ISBN  0733759432 print


Format  1 online resource


Title  Methods of testing woolpacks for greasy wool. Method 1, Fibrillation of woven, HDPE fabric.

Creator  Standards Association of Australia


Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by Standards Australia ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2000]


Title  A mild touch of the cancer / David Downs.

Creator  Downs, David (David William)

ISBN  9780473481780 iBook


Format  1 online resource

Subject  Cancer Patients New Zealand Anecdotes.


---

National Library of New Zealand 132 Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Millvy's missing tail / Eleanor Kit & K.C. Murphy.
Creator  Kit, Eleanor.
ISBN  9780473475864 Kindle
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  When Millvy the cat loses his tail, he goes on an adventure to find it.
Subject  Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Tail Juvenile fiction.

Title  Mind kind : your child's mental health / Dr Joanna North.
Creator  North, Joanna, 1957-
ISBN  9781775594130 epub
9781925335941 print
Publishing Details  Chatswood, NSW, Australia ; Dunedin, New Zealand : Exisle Publishing Pty Ltd, 2019.
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Child mental health.
Child rearing.

Title  Mineral insulated cables and their terminations with a rated voltage not exceeding 750 V. Part 1, Cables.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited
ISBN  0733769993 print
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Title: Ministry of Transport: response to the reviews of the ministry’s internal control systems.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Ministry of Transport, [2017]

Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Government accountability New Zealand.
Transparency in government New Zealand.


Title: Ministry of Transport: review of employment screening practices, 19 December 2016 / Ernst & Young.

Creator: Ernst & Young


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Employment references New Zealand.
Privacy, Right of New Zealand.


Title: Mischief and mayhem / Jaxon Knight.

Creator: Knight, Jaxon.

ISBN: 9780473485627 epub
9780473485634 Kindle


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Gay fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Carl Shuker.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Shuker, Carl, 1974-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776562145 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776562558 epub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776562565 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Medical fiction. New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Model choice effects on ecological modelling in Mataura river : SAM Programme 2018 / SW Howard, J Griffiths, C Zammit, H Rouse.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Howard, S. W. (Simon W.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988569284 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>GNS Science report; 2019/05.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Streamflow Computer simulation New Zealand Mataura River. Streamflow Environmental aspects New Zealand Mataura River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/J32Q-W248">http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/J32Q-W248</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Morgan, Leeanna, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780994113825 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780994113832 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Paraparaumu, New Zealand] : [Rogan Press], [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Forever dreams -- Forever in love -- Forever after.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. Romance fiction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Māori aged 15 to 17 less isolated than their peers: findings from the Mental Health and Wellbeing Survey.

Publishing Details  [Wellington]: Health Promotion Agency Te Hiringa Hauora, 2019.

Publishing Source  RS053 Health Promotion Agency

Format  1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Statistics.
          Taitamariki.
          Tatauranga.
          Youth New Zealand Statistics.


Title  Te mura o te ahi: fighting for our tamariki: a collection of whānau stories = ngā kōrero o te whānau: Māori inquiry into Oranga Tamariki.

Creator  Herd, Ruth.

ISBN  9780473510411 paperback
       9780473510428 pdf


Format  1 online resource; illustrations (some colour)

Contents  Mihi -- Whakatauki -- A letter to my mother -- "Te mura o te ahi": fighting for our tamariki -- Te Pā Harakeke model: whānau case studies. Pā Morehu; Pā Whānau; Pā Whāngai; Pā Kaitiaki, Pā Kaiarahi, Pā Rōnogo -- He kōrero whakakapi = Concluding comments -- Karakia whakamutunga = Closing prayer.

Language  Chiefly in English, with some words and phrases in Māori.

Subject  Child welfare Government policy New Zealand Public opinion.
          Child welfare Government policy New Zealand.
          Children, Maori Care New Zealand Public opinion.
          Children, Maori Care New Zealand.
          Hara.
          Hauora whānau.
          Kāwanatanga.
          Kōrero.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Attitudes.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Case studies.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
          New Zealand. Oranga Tamariki-Ministry for Children
          New Zealand. Oranga Tamariki-Ministry for Children Public opinion.
          Pēpē.
          Rangahau Māori.
          Tamariki.
          Whānau.

Title Narrative design für Indie-entwickler / Edwin McRae ; Übersetzt von Stefan Sturm.
Creator McRae, Edwin
Publishing Details [Oamaru] : [Fiction Engine Limited], [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Language Text in German.
Subject Video games Authorship.
Video games Design.

Title NASH standard. Part 2, Light steel framed buildings.
Creator National Association of Steel-Framed Housing.
ISBN 9780473470401 pdf
Publishing Details [Auckland] : National Association of Steel-Framed Housing Inc, [2019]
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Steel framing (Building) New Zealand Design and construction.
Steel framing (Building) New Zealand.

Title Nathan Nukunuku / by David Riley.
Creator Riley, David, 1966 June 28-
ISBN 9780473483432 paperback
9780473483449 EPUB
9780473483456 PDF
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "Reading all stars Nathan Nukunuku tells the incredible story of one of the most successful softballers the world has ever seen"--Back cover of print version.
Subject Nukunuku, Nathan, Juvenile literature.
Softball players New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.
Title: A nation of curious minds : He whenua hihiri i te mahara : a national strategic plan for science in society.
ISBN: 9780478433234 online
9780478433241 print

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: "The plan engages schools/kura, the community and scientists in partnerships that acknowledge the place of science/pūtaiao and technology/hangarau within and beyond the New Zealand Curriculum and Te Marautanga o Aotearoa. The plan also identifies ways to increase engagement between the science sector and New Zealanders as publicly funded science is for the benefit of us all" --Foreword.

Subject: Science Social aspects New Zealand.
Science Study and teaching New Zealand.


Title: National litter audit.
ISBN: 9780473493592 pdf

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Litter (Trash) New Zealand Statistics.


Title: Native son : the writer's memoir / Witi Ihimaera.
Creator: Ihimaera, Witi, 1944-
ISBN: 9780143773047 online

Format: 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary: "This is the second volume of memoir by this remarkable Māori writer and of the living myths that inspired him at the beginning of his career"--Publisher information.

Subject: Authors, New Zealand 20th century Biography.
Autobiographies.
Ihimaera, Witi, 1944- Childhood and youth.
Kaituhi.
Kōrero taumata.
Mythology, Maori.
Pūrākau.
Tikanga.
Tuhinga auaha.

Title New forms of political organisation / edited by Campbell Jones and Shannon Walsh.
ISBN 9780473463731 Paperback

Format 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand Politics and government.


Title New Zealand and Japan : to our future / David Capie.
Creator Capie, David H., 1968-
ISBN 9780995114739 PDF

Format 1 online resource ; colour illustrations
Subject Japan Commerce New Zealand.
Japan Foreign relations New Zealand.
New Zealand Commerce Japan.
New Zealand Foreign relations Japan.
Strategic alliances (Business) Japan Case studies.
Strategic alliances (Business) New Zealand Case studies.

Title: New Zealand Association for Cooperative Education 2019 refereed conference proceedings / editors, Karsten E. Zegwaard & Katharine Hoskyn.


ISBN: 9780473481889 PDF

Publishing Details: [Hamilton, New Zealand] : New Zealand Association for Cooperative Education, [2019]

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents: Back to the future: Business workplace competencies revisited / Diana Ayling, Denisa Hebblethwaite, Kerry Kirkland -- City Student Studio: A student/industry/council studio collaboration / Regan Cotter, David Skelton, Tom Hartley -- Improving clients' lives through an exercise prescription program / Lynette D. Hodges, Andrew J. Martin, Malcom Rees -- The development of a transformative degree apprenticeship in Engineering / James Mackay, Mary Fawcett -- Integration of teaching, academic services and research to reinforce professional learning community: Work-integrated learning for teacher students / Natcha Mahapoonyanont -- Better WIL supervisors, better WIL students / Andrew J. Martin, Malcolm Rees, Jenny Fleming, Karsten E. Zegwaard, Karen Vaughan -- Re-imaging work–integrated learning: Innovation in delivery through the Centres of Asia-Pacific Excellence / Gina Robertson -- The Development Hub: An online approach for work-integrated learning and learning-integrated work / Catherine Snell-Siddle, Sarah Snell, Angela Bingham.

Subject: Education, Cooperative Congresses.


Creator: Holdsworth, J.

ISBN: 9781990008849


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Big game fishing New Zealand Statistics.


Title New Zealand cancer action plan 2019–2029 : Te mahere mō te mate pukupuku o Aotearoa, 2019–2029.
Creator New Zealand. Ministry of Health
ISBN 9781988568966 online
Publishing Source HP7158 Ministry of Health
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Cancer Action Plan.
Cancer Government policy New Zealand.
Cancer New Zealand Prevention.
Cancer Patients Services for New Zealand.
Cancer Treatment New Zealand.
Mate pukupuku

Title New Zealand emissions trading scheme : modelling the electricity allocation factor : issues paper.
ISBN 9781988579641 online
Publishing Source ME 1480 Ministry for the Environment, Manatū Mō Te Taiao
Format 1 online resource
Subject Electric utilities Rates New Zealand.
Emissions trading New Zealand Mathematical models.
New Zealand Emissions Trading Scheme.
Title: New Zealand food safety action plan, as at December 2019: strategy on a page: New Zealand Food Safety 2019-2024.

Creator: New Zealand Food Safety (Government agency)


Publishing Details: [Wellington]: New Zealand Food Safety, Haumaru Kai Aotearoa, [2019]

Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Food Safety measures, Government policy New Zealand.

Nutrition policy New Zealand.


Title: New Zealand gravity pipe inspection manual / prepared for Water New Zealand by ProjectMax Ltd and Citycare Water 2019; lead author was Stephen Apeldoorn (ProjectMax) with John Garton (Citycare Water) and Paul Utting (ProjectMax).

Creator: Apeldoorn, Stephen.

ISBN: 9780473488581 pdf


Publishing Details: Wellington: Water New Zealand, [2019]

Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Sewer-pipe Inspection New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Sewerage New Zealand Maintenance and repair Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Title: Newborn Pulse Oximetry Screening in New Zealand. Feasibility Study Steering Committee report and recommendations, 2019 / Elza Cloete, Tom Gentles, Lesley Dixon, Jane Alsweiler, Sarka Davidkova, Chris McKinlay, Dianne Webster and Frank Bloomfield.

Creator: Cloete, Elza.

ISBN: 9780473503871 pdf

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand: The Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, [2019]

Format: 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)

Subject: Medical screening New Zealand.

Newborn infants Diseases Diagnosis New Zealand.

Title Ngāti Whātua : education aspirations / prepared by Terina Raureti, Justine Camp.

Creator Raureti, Terina.


Format 1 online resource

Subject Educational attainment New Zealand Statistics.
Mātauranga.
National Science Challenges (N.Z.). Better Start
Ngāti Whātua (New Zealand people) Education Statistics.
Ngāti Whātua (New Zealand people) Research.
Rangahau Māori.


Title Niu, he tangata matauhi, voices of our ancestors : Māori oracle cards / written & illustrated by Bronwyn Waipuka-Callander.

Creator Waipuka-Callander, Bronwyn

ISBN 9780473416683 iBook

Publishing Details [Waipu, New Zealand] : [B.WAIPUKAart], [2017]

Format 1 online resource : illustrations

Summary "Based on a deck of 56 Māori oracle cards ... offers the reader an insight into the unique and spiritual world that is Māori. It also presents an opportunity to experience divine guidance and well-being through connecting with our Wairua (Spirit) and our Tūpuna (Ancestors)"--Publisher information.

Subject Ao wairua.
Divination cards New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Rites and ceremonies.
Matakite.
Tūpuna.
Wairua.

Title  No way back : a personal history of charismatic renewal in the New Zealand Anglican church / Don Battley.
Creator  Battley, Donald H.
ISBN  9780473487911 softcover
       9780473487928 epub
       9780473487935 kindle
Publishing Details  New Zealand : Don Battley, [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Anglican Church in Aotearoa New Zealand and Polynesia History.
         Anglican Church in Aotearoa New Zealand and Polynesia. Diocese of Auckland History.
         Battley, Donald H. Religion.
         Pentecostalism New Zealand Anglican Communion History.

Title  Oakley and Bella meet Puss / [by DC Swain ; illustrated by Alina Kapitsa].
Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN  9780473476441 EPUB
       9780473476465 Kindle
       9780473476472 PDF
       9780473476489 ibook
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Oakley really wants to be friends with Puss, but he doesn't know how.
Subject  Cats Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Dogs Juvenile fiction.
         Friendship Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
Title Oakley and Bella on holiday / [by DC Swain ; illustrated by Alina Kapitsa]
Creator Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN 9780473476502 EPUB
9780473476526 Kindle
9780473476533 PDF
9780473476540 ibook
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary Oakley and Bella go to Paris on holiday, and Oakley sneaks into the first class.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Holidays Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.

Title Otago Polytechnic / Southern Institute of Technology research symposium 2019, Dunedin, 4 November 2019.
Creator Research symposium ( 2019 Otago Polytechnic / Southern Institute of Technology).
ISBN 9780908846528 ebook
Format 1 online resource
Contents Elise Allen / Printing it out: improving the UX of marking using new and emerging technology -- Tania Allan-Ross / Sensory Solutions within Tertiary Institutes -- Donna Burkett & Rebecca McDiarmid / Navigating and nurturing the student nurse journey -- Emma Cathcart / QUEENS GO SOUTH - A real-world collaboration project with CHROMA -- Émilie Crossley / Qualitative longitudinal research: negotiating ethics through time -- Michael Fallu / The Leisure and Recreation for People with Disabilities in Southland, Ten years on (a longitudinal study) -- Carlo Gabriel / Self-Efficacy and Anxiety in Learning Engineering Fundamentals -- Joy Gasson,Dale Parsons & Adon Moskal / The ‘Art’ of Programming -- Robyn Hill & Robert Horrocks / Evaluating facilitators’ use of Blackboard ‘discussion boards’ for formative / summative assessment, and to enhance online learning engagement -- Bridget Kerkin,Susan Lennox & Jean Patterson / Midwifery documentation: What is it’s purpose? -- Matt King, Charlotte Flaherty & Jing Lin / Considerations of Physiological Design Parameters for Dynamometers -- Nayani Landage / Recognizing Collaborative Approach to Teaching Construction Projects Estimating over the Conventional Methods of Teaching -- Kingsley Melhuish / Pūmoana and Pedal Steel – the natural combination -- Yvonne Mosley Martin, Sally Baddock, Emma Bilous & Deb Beatson / Taking education to the people not people to the education: a New Zealand case study in delivering education “closer to home” -- John Mumford / Postgraduate international students’ academic writing barriers -- Barnaby Pace / Alice, Bob and the Cat in a Box: Examination of Quantum Mechanics Frauchiger Renner Paradox -- Joelle Peters & Hana Cadzow / Where are the women? - Exploring enrolments in Level 6 and 7 engineering programmes -- Johanna Rhodes / Using escape rooms to promote learning through teamwork andproblem solving -- Debbie Ruwhiu Hoake / Let’s do this! Raising Māori student’s achievement in a mainstream tertiary organisation through culturally responsive practices -- Murray Strathearn / An evolving IPE narrative -- Naveed ur Rehman & Mohamad Hijazi / Solar Potential Assessment of Public Bus Routes: A case study in Invercargill -- Megan Walker / Capturing insights from women about health complications in pregnancy: The introduction of visual and/or vocal segments into midwifery education in
response to a photograph provided by the woman -- Debbie Watson / A study to identify the Emotional Intelligence among NZ Diploma in Enrolled Nursing students -- Krissi Wood & Dale Parsons / Student Affect in CS1: Insights from an Easy Data Collection Tool

Subject Research New Zealand.


---

Title Our superbaby! / by Maris O'Rourke ; illustrated by Helen Bell.

Creator O'Rourke, Maris

ISBN 9780473437749 paperback
9780473437756 Epub
9780473437763 Kindle
9780473444648 hardback


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary "The attention paid to the miracle of a baby and the growth of a toddler isn't always appreciated - especially by siblings. But when an older child reads to a younger one great things happen!"--Back cover.

Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Toddlers Juvenile fiction.


---

Title Outlasted / Hayley Osborn.

Creator Osborn, Hayley

ISBN 9780473497446 epub
9780473497453 Kindle

Publishing Details Christchurch, New Zealand : Lexity Ink Publishing, [2019]

Format 1 online resource

Subject Fantasy fiction.
Time-travel fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Partial revocation of the Christchurch Central recovery plan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>97804734972939 paperback 97804734972946 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Christchurch Central recovery plan.  
City planning New Zealand Christchurch.  
Urban renewal New Zealand Christchurch. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Perverted / Valeria Salazar.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Salazar, Valeria.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ISBN  | 9780473497354 epub  
9780473497361 kindle  
9780473497378 pdf  
9780473497385 ibook |
| Publishing Details | Wellington, New Zealand : Riverstone Publishing, [2019] |
| Format | 1 online resource |
| Subject | New Zealand fiction 21st century. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pike River implementation update : in response to the recommendations of the Royal Commission on the Pike River Coal Mine Tragedy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Industrial safety New Zealand Management.  
Title  Piripi's nut house / Philip Robertson.
Creator  Robertson, Philip, 1958-
ISBN  9780473486549 EPUB
9780473486556 Kindle
Publishing Details  [New Plymouth] : [Philip Robertson], [2019]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Autobiographies.
Manic-depressive persons New Zealand Biography.
Robertson, Philip, 1958- Mental health.

Title  A plague of dragons : dragon colours : green and blue / Caro Geelen.
Creator  Geelen, Caro.
ISBN  9780473494940 pdf
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Caro Geelen], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "Everything is going wrong for Ashleigh. Despite years of training at the Mage Academy, she can't perform a practical spell without setting something on fire, and the only person who still believes in her is murdered before her eyes. There's a plague in the crops to the East, and red dragons invading from the West. The blue dragons, protectors of the Empire, have vanished. The young Empress has had her official powers shackled by the Mage Council and now she's asking Ashleigh to go on a dangerous mission in her stead"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Fantasy fiction.
Magic Juvenile fiction.
Wizards Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Title: Police collision with motorcycle following pursuit.
Creator: New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority
Publishing Details: Wellington: Independent Police Conduct Authority Whaia te pono, kia puawai ko te tika, [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Police pursuit driving New Zealand Christchurch.
Traffic accidents New Zealand Christchurch.

Title: Police use of firearm when stopping a car in Hastings.
Creator: New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Firearms Use in crime prevention.
Police Complaints against New Zealand Hastings.
Links: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=155800

Title: Preparing for a sustained volcanic degassing episode in Auckland / C Stewart, E Smid, D Charlton, GS Leonard, I Tomašek, TM Wilson, N Talbot.
Creator: Stewart, Carol, 1963-
ISBN: 9781988569826 online
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Series: GNS Science report; 2019/58.
Subject: Volcanic gases Analysis.
Volcanic gases New Zealand Auckland.
Volcanic hazard analysis New Zealand Auckland.
Links: http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/4NKW-TR68
Title  Princess : a soft skills companion for PRINCE2 / by Dr Jim Young PMP.
Creator  Young, Jim, 1945-
ISBN  9780473431808 iBook
         9780473431808 paperback
Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt, New Zealand] : [SkillPower Limited], [2019]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Project management.
         Soft skills.

Title  Protect our dignity, protect our rights : ...comments on Tongan culture... / Semisi Pone.
Creator  Pone, Semisi, 1961-
ISBN  9781988511580 pdf
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Tonga Social life and customs.
         Tongans Social life and customs.

Title  Puka kōrero pono = Food safety fact sheet.
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Food Safety measures New Zealand.
         Nursery schools Food service Government policy New Zealand.
Title  The pursuit of truth / Aaron Hodges.
Creator  Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-
ISBN  9780995120228 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Whakatane, New Zealand] : [Aaron Hodges], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Dystopian fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Links  http://www.aaronhodges.co.nz/books/the-pursuit-of-truth/

Title  Qualitative process evaluation of mokopuna ora : summary / prepared for Oranga Tamariki ; Dr Chelsea Grootveld, Timoti Brown.
Creator  Grootveld, Chelsea.
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "This report presents the findings of a qualitative process evaluation of the Mokopuna Ora pilot, a partnership between Waikato-Tainui and Oranga Tamariki."
Subject  Mokopuna Ora Evaluation.

Title  Quantifying uncertainty within an ecologically-coupled lake hydrodynamic model : Lake Wairarapa case study / M Allan.
Creator  Allan, Mat.
ISBN  9781988569192 online
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  GNS Science report; 2018/47.
Links  http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/J482-WF31
Title  Queen of vengeance / Aaron Hodges.
Creator  Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-
ISBN  9780995120297 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2019]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustration
Summary  "Enslaved in the mines of Lonia, Pela has forgotten the last time she saw the sun. For days uncounted she has toiled, scorned by her captors, forgotten. Her jailers think her cowed, but the blood of a warrior flows in her veins. When a new overseer arrives, Pela sees an opportunity. The man is young and untrained – he could easily be deceived"--Back cover of print version.
Subject  Fantasy fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Links  http://www.aaronhodges.co.nz/books/queen-of-vengeance/

Title  Ready, set, grow : how to build a business, not a job / Leonie Freeman.
Creator  Freeman, Leonie (Leonie Mary)
ISBN  9780473462604 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Crest Publications, [2018]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Business failures.
New business enterprises.
Small business Growth.
Small business Management.
Success in business.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Links</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title Reporting environmental impacts on Te Ao Māori: a strategic scoping document / Sue Scheele, Fiona Carswell, Garth Harmsworth, Phil Lyver, Shaun Awatere, Mahuru Robb, Yvonne Taura (Landcare Research) ; Steven Wilson (Maximize Consultancy Limited).

Creator Scheele, Sue, 1952-


Format 1 online resource: illustrations

Subject Environmental impact analysis New Zealand.

Links https://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/environmental-reporting/reporting-environmental-impacts-te-ao-m%C4%81ori-strategic-scoping

Title Review of the KiwiSaver default provider arrangements: discussion paper.
ISBN 9781988570938 online


Format 1 online resource

Subject KiwiSaver (Plan) Retirement income Government policy New Zealand.


Title Rising heat: a contemporary summer romance anthology of short stories / Laura Wolf, Emmy-Lou James, Stephanie Ruth, Molly Matheson, Amy Blythe, Grace Lawler, Jillian Barnes.
ISBN 9780473505356 paperback edition
9780473505363 Ebook edition

Publishing Details [Christchurch]: Canterbury Romance Writers, [2019]

Format 1 online resource

Contents Happy trails / Laura Wolf -- Starlit shores / Emmy-Lou James -- Hair & now / Stephanie Ruth -- One chance / Molly Matheson -- Summer rain / Amy Blythe -- Barrier BnB / Grace Lawler -- I do, I do, I do / Jillian Barnes.

Subject Romance fiction.

Short stories, New Zealand.

Title  Rival princes / Jaxon Knight.
Creator  Knight, Jaxon.
ISBN  9780473484613 epub
       9780473484620 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Jamie Sands, [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "There are three golden rules for new recruits at Fairyland Theme Park: 1. No breaking character, even if you’re dying of heat exhaustion; 2. Always give guests the most magical time; 3. No falling in love. Nate’s only been at work one day, and he’s already broken all three. Fast-tracked into a Prince role, Nate’s at odds with Dash, the handsome not-so-charming prince who is supposed to be training him. Nate doesn’t know how he ended up on Dash’s bad side, but the broody prince sure is hot when he gets mad. Dash has worked long and hard to play Prince Justice at Fairyland. Now, instead of focusing on his own performance, he is forced to train newbie Nate to be the perfect prince. Nate’s annoying ease with the guests, coupled with his charm and good looks, could dethrone Dash from his number one spot … so why does he secretly want to kiss him? Fairyland heats up as sparks fly between the two rival princes. Will they get their fairytale romance before they’re kicked out of Fairyland for good? Find out in this standalone MM contemporary romance by Jaxon Knight, set in an amusement park where fairytales can come true.--- Rival Princes is a sweet Rivals to Lovers romance with queer characters, set in a fairy tale themed amusement park. Guaranteed HEA. Some cursing, no cheating."--Publisher’s description.
Subject  Amusement parks Fiction.
Entertainers Fiction.
Gay fiction.
Gay men Fiction.
Interpersonal relations Fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  Rivers ran red / JA Grierson.
Creator  Grierson, J. A.
ISBN  9780473487492 EPUB
       9780473487508 Kindle
Format  1 online resource
Summary  In a whirlwind of fire and carnage, Attila the Hun wheels half a million horsemen towards Roman territory.
Subject  Historical fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Title: Road to Damascus: activity book / author, Pip Reid; illustrator Thomas Barnett / Lucia Benito; creative director: Curtis Reid.

Creator: Reid, Pip, 1971-

ISBN: 9781988585154 online

Publishing Details: [Tauranga] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2019]

Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Activity books.
- Bible games and puzzles.
- Bible. New Testament Study and teaching (Primary)
- Damascus (Syria) Miscellanea.
- Stephen, Saint, -approximately 36 Miscellanea.
- Stephen, Saint, -approximately 36 Study and teaching (Primary)
- Teachers' guides.


Title: Rooms/office-based surgery and procedures.

Creator: Standards New Zealand

ISBN: 9781869750233 Print


Format: 1 online resource


Title: Rotoroa / Amy Head.

Creator: Head, Amy, 1976-

ISBN: 9781776561919 print
9781776562435 epub
9781776562442 Kindle


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.


National Library of New Zealand 159 Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title  The safer credit and financial inclusion strategy : a collaborative strategy between government, the financial services industry and the community sector.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Credit Management New Zealand.
Credit control New Zealand.


Title  Scented : a novel / Laurence Fearnley.

Creator  Fearnley, Laurence, 1963-

ISBN  9780143773290 online


Format  1 online resource

Summary  "As a university lecturer, Siân didn’t need a signature scent to know who she was. But, prompted by her job loss following restructuring of the humanities - and the effect this has on her identity - she begins to construct a perfume of herself. Note by perfume note, referencing scent memories and recent events, she rebuilds herself, Scented" --Publisher information.

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.


Title  Scream Blue Murder / Linda Coles.

Creator  Coles, Linda

ISBN  9780473490874 MOBI

Publishing Details [Mercer] : Blue Banana, [2019]

Format  1 online resource

Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  The screaming tree / Tom Bradley.
Creator  Bradley, Tom, 1946-
ISBN  9780995122482 EPUB
  9780995122499 MOBI/Kindle
  9780995122505 PDF
Publishing Details  [Tauranga, New Zealand] : [Tom Bradley], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  After a drunken party goes tragically wrong, 16 year old Brett is sent to stay with his
grandfather in Timberside, a town with a grisly past where bizarre things are still happening.
Subject  Horror fiction.
         Young adult fiction.
         Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Links  http://www.bradley.nz/Screaming%20Tree.html
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       29506690002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Seaside activity book / by Chrissy Metge.
Creator  Metge, Chrissy, 1980-
ISBN  9780473490171 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Activity books.
         Beaches Juvenile literature.
         Seashore Juvenile literature.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       34086780002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Secrets of the wool / CB Landy.
Creator  Landy, C. B.
ISBN  9780473504199 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Upper Hutt] : [IC Publishers], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
         New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       36629340002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Sezonoj : rimantaj sezonoj en Esperanto / strofoj de Vicky Crickett, ilustraĵoj de Kezzia Crossley.
Creator  Crickett, Vicky
ISBN  9780473288600 ibook
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Animal fiction.
          Animals Juvenile fiction.
          New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Picture books for children.
          Seasons Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The shock of her life : a 'Last beautiful woman' novel / by Cliff Pratt.
Creator  Pratt, Cliff
ISBN  9780473493301 Kindle
         9780473494476 epub
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Cliff Pratt, [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  The Shotover / Angela Curtis.
Creator  Curtis, Angela, 1968-
ISBN  9780473404055 p/b
         9780473404062 epub
         9780473404079 mobi
         9780473404086 iBook
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Cobley, William Henry, 1839-1913.
          Gold miners New Zealand Biography.
          Gold mines and mining New Zealand Thames History.
          Thames-Coromandel District (N.Z.) History 19th century.
Title  Show me the thing cuz / James Boss.
Creator  Boss, James, 1961-
ISBN  9781988511443 online
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand wit and humor.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
27745880002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Signs for the times : the humanities, government, and democracy to-come / Brian Opie.
Creator  Opie, Brian.
ISBN  9780473474539 EPUB
9780473483074 Kindle
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Education and state New Zealand.
Humanities New Zealand.
New Zealand Academy for the Humanities.
New Zealand Cultural policy.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
35525420002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Simple homemade gluten-free yeast breads / Lesley Beaven ; photographs by Ashley Riwai Mokena.
Creator  Beaven, Lesley.
ISBN  9780473313265 EPUB
9780473313272 PDF
9780473313289 iBook
Publishing Details  Blenheim, New Zealand : Beaven Press, [2015?]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Binders -- Equipment -- Tins and moulds -- General methods -- The recipes -- Notes on ingredients -- Equivalent measures.
Subject  Cookbooks.
Cooking.
Gluten-free diet Recipes.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited
ISBN  0733754295 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Title  Single-service cloth towels.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited
ISBN  0726297151 print
Format  1 online resource

Title  Sixteen / Helen Wy.
Creator  Wy, Helen.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, New Zealand] : Helen Yee, [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Teenagers Juvenile fiction
         Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
         Young adult fiction.

Title  Slimmer : a contemporary short story / Wendy Jayne.
Creator  Jayne, Wendy
Publishing Details  [Hokianga : [Wendy Scott], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand.
Title  Solo : a down to earth guide for traveling the world alone / Aaron Hodges.
Creator  Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-
ISBN  9780995129641 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Whakatane, New Zealand] : [Aaron Hodges], [2019]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Adventure and adventurers Handbooks, manuals, etc.
         Backpacking Handbooks, manuals, etc.
         Hodges, Aaron D., 1989- Travel.
         Independent travel Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Links  http://www.aaronhodges.co.nz/books/solo/

Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Summary  "The Sorted Whānau programme was developed by Raukura Hauora O Tainui (Raukura), the Commission for Financial Capability (CFFC) and Malatest International(Malatest). The programme was based on emerging evidence that financial literacy, education and understanding may encourage improved financial decision-making and longer-term behaviour change for harmful gamblers and those affected by harmful gambling."
Subject  Sorted Whānau Programme Evaluation.

Title  Sound and television broadcast receivers and associated equipment. Radio disturbance characteristics. Limits and methods of measurement.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited
ISBN  9781776643028 print
       9781776643035 PDF
Edition  Reissued incorporating Amendment No. 1 (December 2015).
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2015]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Space activity book / by Chrissy Metge.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Metge, Chrissy, 1980-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473490157 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Activity books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Space Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Specification for woven wool packs for greasy wool.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Standards Australia International Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0733759424 print PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsored data pilot : project review.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>V1.0 November 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Ministry of Health ; Dunedin : WellSouth Primary Network ; Wellington, Aotearoa New Zealand : Health Promotion Agency/Te Hiringa Hauora, 2019.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Medical telematics New Zealand Otago. Medical telematics New Zealand Southland. Mobile apps Economic aspects.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Stock assessment of hake (Merluccius australis) on the west coast of South Island (HAK7) for the 2018–19 fishing year / M. Kienzle, V. McGregor, M.R. Dunn.

Creator  Kienzle, M.
ISBN  97819990008856

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  New Zealand fisheries assessment report; 66.
Subject  Fish stock assessment New Zealand West Coast.
         Hake fisheries Catch effort New Zealand West Coast.

Title  A stone in my sandal / Justine Orme.
Creator  Orme, Justine.
ISBN  9780473504076 printed soft-cover
       9780473504083 E-book

Publishing Details  [Snells Beach] : [Justine Orme], 2019.
Format  1 online resource.
Summary  "In this new Beryl story, we are taken on an unforgettable journey with Moses & Beryl, from Egypt to the Tzin desert. The ancient story of Moses and the times of the Pharaohs comes alive. Life in Egypt is as vivid as the aroma of the spice markets"--Back of print version.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
         Religious fiction.

Title  A strategy for New Zealand Food Safety, 2019-2024.
Creator  New Zealand Food Safety (Government agency)
ISBN  97819990008092 print
       97819990017087 online

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Food Safety measures Government policy New Zealand.
Title  Sunny Colt and the mystery of the missing teddy bear / written by Shiva Kasibhatla ; illustrated by Ryo Naoi.
Creator  Kasibhatla, Shiva.
ISBN  9780473491444 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Horses Juvenile fiction.
          Lost and found possessions Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Teddy bears Juvenile fiction.

Title  Supporting offenders into employment : formative evaluation, June 2019 / Fiona Conlon, Miranda Devlin.
Creator  Conlon, Fiona.
ISBN  9781988541945 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Criminals Employment New Zealand.
          Criminals Rehabilitation New Zealand.
          Support services (Management) New Zealand.
Title  Tai Tokerau Northland growth study : opportunities report, February 2015.
ISBN  9780477105385 online
       9780477105392 print
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Ministry for Primary Industries, [2015]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Economic development New Zealand Northland.
         Industries New Zealand Northland.

Title  Tai Tokerau Northland international education strategy, 2017-2027 / created and compiled by Level on behalf of lead agency Northland Inc and funding partner Education New Zealand.
Publishing Details  [Whangarei] : [Level], [2017?]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Students, Foreign Education New Zealand Northland.

Title  Talk with me in paradise.
Creator  Curtis, Angela, 1968-
ISBN  9780473478421 epub
       9780473478438 Kindle
       9780473478445 pdf
       9780473478452 ibook
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Anointing of the Holy Spirit.
         Heaven.
         Jesus Christ.
         Spiritual healing.
Title  Te Tangi o te Manawanui recommendations for reform / Chief Victims Advisor to government.
Creator  McGregor, Kim
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Criminal justice, Administration of New Zealand.
         Pārurenga.
         Pūnaha ture taihara.
         Victims of crimes New Zealand.

Title  Te taonga o taku ngākau : ancestral knowledge and the wellbeing of tamariki māori / Leonie Pihama, Naomi Simmonds, Waikaremoana Waitoki.
Creator  Pihama, Leonie
ISBN  9780994121790
Publishing Details  [Hamilton, New Zealand] : Te Kotahi Research Institute, The University of Waikato, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Series  Health Research Monograph ; 1.
Subject  Children, Maori Health and hygiene Research New Zealand.
         Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
         Tamariki.
         Tikanga.
         Tāngata whenua.

Title  Te Ra o te Raukura 2016 : Sunday festival report and survey results.
Creator  So'otaga, Ana.
Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] : Regional Public Health, [2016]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Festivals New Zealand Wellington (Region) Public opinion.
         Public opinion New Zealand Wellington.
         Te Rā o Te Raukura Public opinion.
Title The thread / Larry James Carter.
Creator Carter, Larry James
ISBN 9780995115507 Kindle
9780995115583 paperback
9780995115590 EPUB
Format 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title The three nations : three tales of epic fantasy / Aaron Hodges.
Creator Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-
ISBN 9780995129665 online
Publishing Details [Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2019]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents Stormwielder -- Oathbreaker -- Daughter of fate.
Summary "A boy possessed by terrible magic. A warrior burdened with guilt. A young woman on a quest to save her mother. Three books - the beginnings of three epic trilogies" --Back cover.
Subject Fantasy fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand
Young adult fiction.

Title Through the dark clouds / Ada Maria Soto.
Creator Soto, Ada Maria, 1981-
ISBN 9780473496425 epub
9780473496432 kindle
9780613723043 Ebook
Format 1 online resource
Summary It's 1940, a freezing Quebec winter, and it's looking as if Christmas will be cold and lonely for John, with his lover Robert, a bomber pilot, stationed in Europe. But could there be a Christmas miracle?
Subject Gay fiction.
Short stories, New Zealand 21st century.
Title Tofa Saili : a review of evidence about health equity for Pacific peoples in New Zealand / Pacific Perspectives Limited.
ISBN 9780473489274 PDF

Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Pacific Islanders Health and hygiene New Zealand.
Pacific Islanders Medical care New Zealand.

Links https://docs.wixstatic.com/udg/840a69_e60e351af88048ed8fa005ad28955f9a.pdf

Title Tokelau heroes / David Riley ; illustrated by Moses Viliamu.
Creator Riley, David, 1966 June 28-
ISBN 9780473472818 EPUB
9780473472825 PDF

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Reading Warrior, 2019.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "presents inspirational stories of achievers who have Tokelauan ancestry"--Back cover of print version.
Subject Tokelau Biography Juvenile literature.
Tokelauans Biography Juvenile literature.


Title Towards better social sector decision making and practice : a social wellbeing approach.
ISBN 9780473513313 paperback
9780473513320 online

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Community development New Zealand.
Quality of life New Zealand.
Social indicators New Zealand.

Links https://www.sia.govt.nz/assets/Publications/reports/J000443-SIA-Print-Collateral_-_Case-study-2.3-FINAL-DIGITAL-v2.pdf
Title  Tractors and machinery for agriculture and forestry : technical means for ensuring safety. Part 9, Equipment for sowing, planting and distributing fertilizers.
Creator  Standards Association of Australia
ISBN  0733710662 paperback
Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Title  Trading spaces / Tom Bradley.
Creator  Bradley, Tom, 1946-
ISBN  9780995122604 EPUB
9780995122611 MOBI/Kindle
9780995122628 PDF
Publishing Details  [Tauranga, New Zealand] : [Tom Bradley], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  Simone, Todd and the rest of the family are finally moving into a bigger house; Brightside certainly has plenty of space, but then there's the peeling paint, leaking roof and worn carpet.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Stepfamilies Juvenile literature.
Links  http://www.bradley.nz/Brightside%20Bunch%203.html

Title  Transforming the resource management system : opportunities for change : issues and options paper.
ISBN  9781988579634 online
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Language  In English, with some section headings in Māori.
Subject  Environmental policy New Zealand.
Natural resources Law and legislation New Zealand.
Natural resources New Zealand Management.
Regional planning New Zealand.
Title  Transport activity book / by Chrissy Metge.
Creator Metge, Chrissy, 1980-
ISBN 9780473494056 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Activity books.
Transportation Juvenile literature.

Title  Tsunami modelling for Porirua City : the methodology to inform land use planning response / A Gusman, W Power, C Mueller.
Creator Gusman, A. R. (Aditya Riadi)
ISBN 97819990010157 online
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Earthquakes Computer simulation.
Land use Planning New Zealand Porirua.
Tsunamis New Zealand Forecasting Porirua.
Tsunamis Risk assessment New Zealand Porirua.
Links http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/SEG2-Q850

Title  UABS insights special issue on supply chain management.
ISBN 9780473496234 epub
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Centre for Supply Chain Management, University of Auckland Business School, [2019]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Business logistics.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Vayikra = Levítico : libro de actividades con porciones de la Torâ / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett ; creative director: Curtis Reid.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Reid, Pip, 1971-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988585185 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Tauranga] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Activity books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bible games and puzzles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bible. Leviticus Miscellaneous.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bible. Leviticus Study and teaching (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teachers’ guides.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://biblepathwayadventures.com/activities/vayikra-levitico-libro-de-actividades-con-porcioness-de-la-tora/">https://biblepathwayadventures.com/activities/vayikra-levitico-libro-de-actividades-con-porcioness-de-la-tora/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Visitors / by WJ Scott.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Scott, W. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Hokianga] : [Wendy Scott], [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Brody and Tom with their Aunt visit their Mum in hospital.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Brothers Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mother and child Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sick parents Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07TRVDJQD">https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07TRVDJQD</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Te Puni Kōkiri Ministry of Māori Development, [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cultural property Government policy New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental protection Government policy New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intellectual property Government policy New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaitiakitanga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaupapa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kāwanatanga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mana whakairo hinengaro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mātauranga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taonga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tānemāhuta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whakatau maori.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The way the world ends / Aaron Hodges.
Creator  Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-
ISBN  9780995120242 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Whakatāne] : [Aaron Hodges], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Dystopian fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Links  http://www.aaronhodges.co.nz/books/the-way-the-world-ends/

Title  Weaving together knowledge for wellbeing : trauma informed approaches : recognising, understanding and responding to trauma in an informed way leads to positive outcomes for people and whānau in Aotearoa : what you do every day makes a difference.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Te Pou o te Whakaaro Nui], [2019]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Mental health planning New Zealand.

Title  A welcome that works : changing migration to build our regions / Julian Wood.
Creator  Wood, Julian, 1975-
ISBN  9780995135901 paperback
       9780995135918 pdf
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Maxim Institute, 2020.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Maxim Institute policy paper.
Subject  Emigration and immigration Government policy New Zealand.
       Foreign workers Government policy New Zealand.
       Labor supply New Zealand.
       Regional planning New Zealand.
Title  Whakarāpopototanga matua o te pūrongo ā-tau tekau mā toru o te Komiti Arotake Mate Pépi, Mate Whaea Hoki : te tuku pūrongo mō te mate me te whakamate 2017 = Executive summary of the 13th annual report of the Perinatal and Maternal Mortality Review Committee : reporting mortality and morbidity 2017 / Perinatal and Maternal Mortality Review Committee.


ISBN  9781988599106 paperback
5781988599113 PDF


Format  online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Infants Mortality New Zealand.
Mothers Mortality New Zealand.


Title  When Oakley met Bella / [by DC Swain ; illustrated by Alina Kapitsa]

Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-

ISBN  9780473476380 EPUB
5780473476403 Kindle
5780473476410 PDF
5780473476427 ibook


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  Oakley is happy to have a sister. But he worries about how his life might change.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Sharing Juvenile fiction.

Title  The wisdom years : unleashing your potential in later life / Zvi Lanir, PHD.
Creator  Lanir, Zvi
ISBN  9781775594239 epub
9781925820232 paperback
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Summary  "The Wisdom Years provides a practical, thought-provoking and life-changing read for both people embarking on retirement as well as younger people who would like to mindfully prepare themselves in advance" --Back cover.
Subject  Aging Psychological aspects.
Self-help publications.

Title  Women together - ngā rōpū wāhine o te motu.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Ministry of Culture & Heritage], [2018]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Women New Zealand History.
Women New Zealand Societies and clubs History.
Links  https://nzhistory.govt.nz/women-together

Title  Wondrous device : a historical reader on the machine.
ISBN  9780473468958 EPUB
Publishing Details  Auckland Tāmaki Makaurau, New Zealand : Digital Cultures Institute, [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  I have constructed a machine / Wilhelm Schickard. (1623) -- On the subject of the machine / Blaise Pascal (1645) -- Monadology / Gottfried Wilhelm Liebniz (1720) -- The fragment on machines / Karl Marx (1857) -- Notes upon the memoir / Ada Lovelace (1842) -- Of the analytical engine / Charles Babbage (1864) -- The book of the machines / Samuel Butler (1872) -- An electric tabulating system / Herman Hollerith (1889).
Series  Archeologies (Digital Cultures Institute)
Subject  Machinery.
**Title**: 24 Christmas stories for boys and girls : 24 days left until Christmas / by Inés Román Baza.

**Creator**: Baza, Inés Román.

**ISBN**: 9780473505288 paperback


**Publishing Details**: [Auckland] : [Infinity Sports Limited], [2019]

**Format**: 71 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

**Summary**: "This is an advent calendar. A countdown with short stories for boys and girls about Christmas. From the perspective of an older sister of 12 years, who explains what is Christmas Eve, Christmas, New Years Eve, The three wise men. Its origins and meanings"--Back cover.

**Subject**: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Children's writings, New Zealand.
Christmas stories.

**Dewey**: NZ823.30809282

---

**Title**: 24 historias de Navidad para niños y niñas : faltan 24 días para Navidad / autora, Inés Román Baza.

**Creator**: Baza, Inés Román.

**ISBN**: 9780473466404 paperback

**Edition**: Primera edición.

**Publishing Details**: [Auckland] : [Juan Roman], [2019]

**Format**: 72 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

**Summary**: "Este es un calendario de adviento. Una cuenta atrás con historias para niños y niñas sobre los días festivos. Desde la perspectiva de una hermana mayor con 12 años, que explica qué es la Noche Buena, la Navidad la Noche Vieja, el día de Reyes. Sus orígenes y significados"--Back cover.

**Subject**: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Children's writings, New Zealand.
Christmas stories.

**Dewey**: NZ823.30809282
Title  ABC's with Sleepy Steve / written & illustrated by Matthew Wallace & Tegan Montgomery-Williams.
Creator  Wallace, Matthew.
ISBN  9780473505554 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Learn the alphabet with Sleepy Steve and meet his friends along the way"--Back cover.
Subject  Alphabet books.
          English language Alphabet Juvenile literature.
Dewey  428.13

Title  Aboard a sailing ship to New Zealand / storyline: Sandra-Faye Nagy ; illustrations: Claudia Pond Eyley.
Creator  Nagy, Sandra-Faye.
ISBN  9780473504700 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland : Two Cousins Press NZ, [2019]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm.
Summary  "In 1849, young John Smith is on the adventure of his life. With his family, he is travelling aboard a sailing ship to the other side of the world. We follow his experiences on a voyage to New Zealand"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Immigrants New Zealand History 19th century Juvenile fiction.
          Ocean travel Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Smith, William, 1803 - Family Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Absolute zero / Nicola Claire.
Creator  Claire, Nicola
ISBN  9781706543831 paperback
Publishing Details  [Taupo] : [STR Limited], [2019]
Format  249 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Introducing the crew of the Harpy: a ragtag group of spacers hauling cargo in the outer rim. Until someone tries to blow them out of the Black. Alcohol, women, and space, that's what keeps Captain Kael Jameson going. Plus the crew he's managed to gather in place of a family. But when he's forced to destroy something precious in order to save the ones he loves most, his world is turned upside down in a heartbeat. Things get bad after that, and he already had a hangover. Alien hitmen, political intrigue leading to civil war, and a cunning pirate overlord; you'd think it couldn't get any worse. But it does. When an unidentified enemy enters the known systems and starts picking New Earth's allies off, one by one, life as we know it falls apart. Either Kael and his crew beat them. Or get beaten. It's going to be a close call."--Publisher description.
Subject  Human-alien encounters Fiction.
          Imaginary wars and battles Fiction.
          Interplanetary voyages Fiction.
          New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Science fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Abstract painting for you : the complete guide / Tony Poninghaus.
Creator  Poninghaus, Tony
ISBN  1697462057
9780473489243 Kindle
9781697462050 soft cover
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Pen2go, [2019]
Format  253 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents  Let's begin -- What is a painting? -- What's an abstract painting? -- How do we start? (Copy another work ; Use someone else's idea ; Get the idea yourself) -- Different ideas -- Different periods -- Different styles (Other ways of classifying paintings) -- Inspiration and learning (Books ; Internet ; Galleries/art museums ; Exhibitions and fairs ; Places of art ; Art shops & other fun places ; The artists ; Teachers of art ; All around) -- Tools (Other stuff) -- Paint (Acrylics ; Conventional oils ; House paint ; Varnishes) -- Surfaces (Fabric on wooden frame ; Fabric on cardboard ; Fabric ; Wooden panels ; Other) -- Physical & non-physical aspects of a painting (Shape, colour and form ; Non-physical aspects) -- Methodology (Method ; Use of the sketch ; Brush strokes ; Applying paint to the canvas) -- Let's get on with it then (Introduction ; Simple 2D geometric forms ; Additional 2D geometric forms ; Horizontal and vertical brush work ; Coarse brush work ; Building in texture ; 2D & 3D black and white geometric forms ; Something a bit different ; Works influenced by Roy de Maistre) -- Let's step towards realism (A step towards realism! ; Images of objects ; Images of landscapes ; Images of feelings ; Sketch painting ; Abstract portrait ; Silhouette ; More styles ; Two more examples) -- Modern abstract painters (Hilma af Klint ; Wassily Kandinsky ; Pieter Mondrian ; Mark Rothko ; Jackson Pollock ; Willem de Kooning) -- Contemporary abstract (Introduction ; Some contemporary works) -- The end. -- Painting exercises (Painting exercise one ; Painting exercise two ; Painting exercise three ; Painting exercise four ; Painting exercise five ; Painting exercise six) -- Colour theory.
Subject  Painting, Abstract Technique.
Dewey  751.4

Title  Accident and medical clinic standard.
Creator  Standards New Zealand.
ISBN  $43.69 + GST (pbk.)
Format  37 p. ; 30 cm.
Dewey  602.18
Title  Acquisitions 1984-85.
Creator  National Art Gallery (N.Z.)
Format  14 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Art 20th century Catalogs.
         Art New Zealand Wellington Catalogs.
         Art, New Zealand 20th century Catalogs.
         National Art Gallery (N.Z.) Catalogs.
Dewey  709.93

Title  The adventures of Romy / Penelope Foote.
Creator  Foote, Penelope.
ISBN  9780473501747 paperback
       9780473501754 paperback
Publishing Details [Whangarei]: Homewood Publishing, [2020]
Format  212 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "For as long as Romy can remember, his home has been a gypsy wagon; his life, travelling the
Welsh countryside with Ma and Pa. Adventure, challenges, sacrifice and surprises are around
every corner... One day his life changes forever. A new world awaits him as they head for Ma's
home, and there he discovers the meaning of courage, family and love"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Dogs Juvenile fiction.
         Horses Juvenile fiction.
         Romanies Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Alcohol : a dangerous love affair / George A. F. Seber, D. Graeme Woodfield ; foreword
       Sir Geoffrey Palmer.
Creator  Seber, G. A. F. (George Arthur Frederick), 1938- 
ISBN  9780473503215 pbk
       9780473503222 epub
Publishing Details Ruawai, New Zealand : George A. F. Seber ; Wild Side Publishing, [2019]
Format  xiv, 241 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "An in-depth study of the effects of alcohol on users, the community, the nation of New
Zealand, and globally" --Title page.
Subject  Alcohol Health aspects.
         Alcohol Physiological effect.
         Drinking of alcoholic beverages Social aspects New Zealand.
Dewey  362.2920993
Title  An analysis of the impact on Māori property rights in fisheries of marine protected areas and recreational fishing outside the Quota Management System / Gary D. Libecap, Michael Arbuckle, Chester Lindley.
Creator  Libecap, Gary D.
ISBN 9781775505020 paperback
Projected Publication Date 2003
Format pages cm
Summary "This is an independent analysis of ecosystem-based management and marine protected area application in New Zealand and the consequence of reallocation of fishing rights to recreational fishing, specifically focusing on the implications that these approaches have for Māori rights in fisheries"--Publisher information.
Subject Ahumahi (Hī ika)
Fishery law and legislation New Zealand.
Hī hākinakina.
Maori (New Zealand people) Fishing Law and legislation.
Marine ecosystem management New Zealand.
Marine parks and reserves New Zealand Management.
Whanake tāiao.
Dewey 333.91640993

Title  Archaeological remains of Māori pā / text by Aileen Fox.
Creator  Fox, Aileen, 1907-2005
Format 1 sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Past at our feet ; 2.
Subject  Excavations (Archaeology) New Zealand.
Fortification, Prehistoric New Zealand.
Historic sites New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Antiquities.
Pā tūwatawata.
Pā.
Whaipara tangata.
Dewey 993.01
Title  Arrivals & departures : August 30 to September 10 : Peter Webb Galleries corner Lorne & Wellesley Streets, Auckland 1.
Creator  Webb's (Firm : 1976)
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Peter Webb Galleries], [1978]
Format  1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Artists New Zealand History 20th century.
Exhibition catalogs.
Painting, New Zealand 20th century Exhibitions.
Painting, New Zealand New Zealand Auckland Exhibitions.
Dewey  759.993

Title  The art of soulful seeking / Patti MacIntyre.
Creator  MacIntyre, Patti.
ISBN  9780473499808 paperback
Publishing Details  [Levin? New Zealand] : [Patti MacIntyre], [2019]
Format  71 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  An allegorical fable in verse, in which a Divine Soul is sent to Earth to help people who have lost touch with their own inner souls.
Subject  Love.
Self-realization.
Soul.
Dewey  128.1

Title  Art of the Sepik River New Guinea.
Format  1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  Art, Papua New Guinean Sepik River Valley (Indonesia and Papua New Guinea) Exhibitions.
Art, Primitive Sepik River Valley (Indonesia and Papua New Guinea) Exhibitions.
Exhibition catalogs.
Folk art Sepik River Valley (Indonesia and Papua New Guinea) Exhibitions.
Dewey  709.95750749324
Title  Los atrapa-monstruos en la aventura del monstruo confusión / autor, Clara Muriel ; ilustrador, Soledad Muriel.
Creator  Muriel, Clara.
ISBN  9780473508531 paperback
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Clara Muriel] [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm.
Summary  When Victor has bad thoughts the thoughts turn into monsters; then he and his sister Emma have to catch them.
Subject  Brothers and sisters Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Monsters Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  863.7

Title  Auckland Museum special exhibition.
Format  1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Lauhala weaving Oceania Exhibitions.
Tapa Oceania Exhibitions.
Textile crafts Oceania Exhibitions.
Dewey  746.4

Title  Aviation english for pilots. Intermediate level. Unit 2, Aircraft technical issues / Neil Bullock, Michael Kay, Gareth Williams.
Creator  Bullock, Neil.
ISBN  9780473499983 paperback
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Gareth Williams], [2019]
Format  45 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
Summary  "The Ready for Departure, Aviation English for Pilots series is a comprehensive preparatory language course for student pilots who speak English as a second or other language. The course is designed to introduce students to fundamental grammar, an ever-increasing set of aviation related terms and vocabulary and operational knowledge related to interesting aviation topics...The scope and sequence of this course is designed to stimulate learning and help students achieve ICAO Level 4 English proficiency on ICAO language proficiency tests"--Back cover.
Subject  Air pilots Language Problems, exercises, etc.
Airplanes Piloting Terminology Problems, exercises, etc.
English language Study and teaching Foreign speakers.
Dewey  428.3402462913
Title  Aviation English for pilots. Intermediate level. Unit 3, Aerodrome environment and activities / Neil Bullock, Michael Kay, Gareth Williams.

Creator  Bullock, Neil.

ISBN  9780473508715 paperback

Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Gareth Williams], [2019]

Format  52 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm

Summary  "The Ready for Departure, Aviation English for Pilots series is a comprehensive preparatory language course for student pilots who speak English as a second or other language. The course is designed to introduce students to fundamental grammar, an ever-increasing set of aviation related terms and vocabulary and operational knowledge related to interesting aviation topics...The scope and sequence of this course is designed to stimulate learning and help students achieve ICAO Level 4 English proficiency on ICAO language proficiency tests"--Back cover.

Subject  Air pilots Language Problems, exercises, etc.
          Airplanes Piloting Terminology Problems, exercises, etc.
          Airports Terminology Problems, exercises, etc.
          English language Study and teaching Foreign speakers.

Dewey  428.3402462913

---

Title  Aviation English for pilots. Pre-intermediate level. Unit 2, How did you become a pilot? / Malila Prado, Michael Kay, Gareth Williams.

Creator  Prado, Malila

ISBN  9780473500641 paperback

Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Gareth Williams], [2019]

Format  62 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm

Summary  "The Ready for Departure, Aviation English for Pilots series is a comprehensive preparatory language course for student pilots who speak English as a second or other language. The course is designed to introduce students to fundamental grammar, an ever-increasing set of aviation related terms and vocabulary and operational knowledge related to interesting aviation topics...The scope and sequence of this course is designed to stimulate learning and help students achieve ICAO Level 4 English proficiency on ICAO language proficiency tests"--Back cover.

Subject  Air pilots Language Problems, exercises, etc.
          Airplanes Piloting Terminology Problems, exercises, etc.
          English language Study and teaching Foreign speakers.

Dewey  428.3402462913
Title  Aviation English for pilots. Pre-intermediate level. Unit 3, Navigation / Malila Prado, Michael Kay, Gareth Williams.

Creator  Prado, Malila.

ISBN  9780473509453 paperback

Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Gareth Williams], [2019]

Format  66 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm

Summary  "The Ready for Departure, Aviation English for Pilots series is a comprehensive preparatory language course for student pilots who speak English as a second or other language. The course is designed to introduce students to fundamental grammar, an ever-increasing set of aviation related terms and vocabulary and operational knowledge related to interesting aviation topics...The scope and sequence of this course is designed to stimulate learning and help students achieve ICAO Level 4 English proficiency on ICAO language proficiency tests"--Back cover.

Subject  Air pilots Language Problems, exercises, etc.
Airplanes Piloting Terminology Problems, exercises, etc.
English language Study and teaching Foreign speakers.
Navigation (Aeronautics) Terminology Problems, exercises, etc.

Dewey  428.3402462913

Title  Awesome ends in me : stay focused. Keep calm. Be positive : a resilience and gratitude journal for kids / created by Awesome Inc.

ISBN  9780995118751 paperback

Publishing Details  Swanson, Auckland, New Zealand : Me Incorporated Limited T/A AwesoME Inc, [2020].

Format  108 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Series  Resilient me.

Summary  Blank journal encouraging children to practice gratitude, manage emotions, and develop a growth mindset.

Subject  Diaries (Blank-books)
Gratitude Juvenile literature.
Self-actualization (Psychology) Juvenile literature.

Dewey  158.1
Title  Be still : a book of prayers, images and blessings / Rev Iain Gow & Nat Tate.
Creator  Gow, Iain.
ISBN  9780473310257 softcover
       9780473310264 epub
       9780473310271 Kindle
Publishing Details  New Zealand : Without Walls, [2014]
Format  94 pages : illustrations ; 14 x 20 cm
Summary  "A book of prayers, images and blessings that offer sanctuary for your soul. We all need a
place of sanctuary for our souls, an oasis where we can be refreshed, healed and nurtured by
Christ, our Lord and friend, who said, 'Come all you who are thirsty, and drink from me.' Our
hope is that through these prayers, images and blessings, you will discover anew the
well-spring of God's love for yourself and your neighbour; and find a deeper relationship with
your Saviour" --Back cover.
Subject  Devotional literature.
       Prayers.
Dewey  242.8

Title  BIL : the Brierley Companies / prepared by Geoff Nixon.
Creator  Nixon, Geoff, 1954-
Format  28 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Brierley Company.
Dewey  332.6322

Title  Broken girl vs fix-it boy / Jordan Ford.
Creator  Ford, Jordan.
ISBN  9780473497392 paperback
Publishing Details  [Hamilton] : [Jordan Ford Books] [2019]
Format  470 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary  Harper, guardian of her younger siblings since her parents' death, is determined not to begin a
romance with the boy she loves.
Subject  Brothers and sisters Juvenile fiction.
       Orphans Juvenile fiction.
       Parents Death Juvenile fiction.
       Romance fiction.
       Teenagers Juvenile fiction.
       Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
       Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Browns Bay centre plan = Te mahere mō te pokapū o Browns Bay.
Creator  Auckland (N.Z.). Hibiscus and Bays Local Board
ISBN  9781988589886 paperback
               9781988589893 PDF
Format  57 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Browns Bay (Auckland, N.Z.)
               City planning New Zealand Auckland.
               Civic improvement New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey  711.4099324

Title  Buckingham Enterprises Limited and Company : prospectus / promoter and
               underwriter, Anzon Capital Limited.
Format  28 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Buckingham Enterprises Limited and Company.
Dewey  338.7636120993

Title  Can I borrow your spoon? : writings and paintings on Te Araroa Trail / by Rebecca
               Commissaris and Aaron Patzer.
Creator  Commissaris, Rebecca.
ISBN  9780473475871 hardback
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Rebecca Commissaris and Aaron Patzer, [2019]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Commissaris, Rebecca Travel New Zealand Te Araroa (Trail)
               Commissaris, Rebecca.
               Landscape painting, New Zealand.
               New Zealand In art.
               Patzer, Aaron Travel New Zealand Te Araroa (Trail)
               Te Araroa (N.Z. : Trail) Description and travel.
               Watercolor painting, New Zealand
Dewey  919.30222
Title  Captain Bluebottle's amazing treasure hunt / Margaret Germon.
Creator  Germon, Margaret.
ISBN  9781726748186 paperback
Edition  [Enlarged edition].
 Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Margaret Germon], [2018]
Format  100 pages : illustrations ; 23 x 16 cm
Summary  "Mr Bluebottle is bored. He used to be a brave sea captain, but now he's stuck on land, without any excitement in sight. He decides to return to sea. Roger, the parrot, is keen, but Ben, his ten-year-old son, would rather stay home with his X-Box. He thinks his father is just dead boring. This is the story of a father and son, on the journey of a lifetime. Will Ben overcome his reluctance, or will the trials of ship life, huge storms and mean pirates overcome him? Will they find the treasure, and if they do, will they keep it safe?"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Pirates Juvenile fiction.
Treasure troves Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Captain Bluebottle's amazing treasure hunt / Margaret Germon.
Creator  Germon, Margaret.
ISBN  9780473503826 paperback
 Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Margaret Germon], [2018]
Format  97 pages : illustrations ; 21 x 13 cm
Summary  "Mr Bluebottle is bored. He used to be a brave sea captain, but now he's stuck on land, without any excitement in sight. He decides to return to sea. Roger, the parrot, is keen, but Ben, his ten-year-old son, would rather stay home with his X-Box. He thinks his father is just dead boring. This is the story of a father and son, on the journey of a lifetime. Will Ben overcome his reluctance, or will the trials of ship life, huge storms and mean pirates overcome him? Will they find the treasure, and if they do, will they keep it safe?"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Pirates Juvenile fiction.
Treasure troves Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Caren Cockatoo / AA Phillips ; illustrated by Yami.
Creator  Phillips, A. A. (Adam Alexander), 1960-
ISBN  9781692239589 paperback
Format  31 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  Caren the young cockatoo has just learned to fly! Then Caren takes her wings off and goes to sleep. When she wakes up her wings are missing. Can her Mama and Papa find missing wings?
Subject  Animal fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Cockatoos Juvenile fiction.
Lost and found possessions Juvenile fiction.
Wings (Anatomy) Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  A carved flageolet—pūtōrino / Gilbert Archey.
Creator  Archey, Gilbert, 1890-1974
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : The Polynesian Society, [1959?]
Format  pages 83-85, 4 unnumbered leaves of plates : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Flute New Zealand.
Pūtōrino.
Whakairo.
Wood-carving, Maori.
Dewey  736.408999442

Title  Cashcorp Holdings Limited : prospectus : for the issue of ordinary shares and options / organised by Medina Corporation Limited.
Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] : [Cashcorp Holdings Limited], [1986]
Format  28 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Cashcorp Holdings.
Dewey  338.7636391450993
Title  Christchurch Arts Festival International of Drawings, Robert McDougall Art Gallery, March 4-April 3, 1978.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, N.Z. : Christchurch Arts Festival, [1978]
Format  46 unnumbered pages ; 30 cm + 1 sheet (illustrations ; 56 x 80 cm folded to 28 x 20 cm)
Subject  Drawing 20th century Exhibitions.
Dewey  741.92420749383

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [New Zealand Coastal Society], [2009]
Format  91 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Coastal engineering Australia Congresses.
         Coastal engineering New Zealand Congresses.
         Conference papers and proceedings.
         Harbors Australia Congresses.
         Harbors New Zealand Congresses.
         Ocean engineering Australia Congresses.
         Ocean engineering New Zealand Congresses.
Dewey  627.0993

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Auckland City Art Gallery], [1978]
Format  7 leaves ; 30 cm
Subject  McCahon, Colin, 1919-1987 Exhibitions.
Dewey  759.993

Title  The collected tales of Oakley and Bella / by DC Swain ; illustrated by Alina Kapitsa.
Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-  
ISBN  9780473476557 paperback  
         9780473476571 hardback
Format  92 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents  How Oakley lost his spots -- When Oakley met Bella -- Oakley and Bella meet Puss -- Oakley and Bella on holiday.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Dogs Juvenile fiction.
         Friendship Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Comedy is king : four comedies from down under / compiled by June Allen.
ISBN  9781670492388 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Kwizzel Publishing, [2020]
Format  vi, 142 pages ; 26 cm
Subject  Comedy plays.
New Zealand drama 21st century.
Dewey  NZ822.05230803

Title  Commercial law and the legal system / Ronán Feehily & Raymond Tiong.
Creator  Feehily, Ronán.
ISBN  9781988591551 paperback
Format  xi, 370 pages ; 24 cm
Subject  Commercial law New Zealand.
Dewey  346.07

Creator  Buttle, Wilson & Co.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Buttle, Wilson & Co., [1982]
Format  10 leaves ; 32 cm
Subject  Computer Consultants (Wellington, N.Z.) Finance.
Dewey  338.470040993

Creator  Lawson, Olive, 1945-
ISBN  9780473511746 paperback

Format  112 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm


Subject  English language Problems, exercises, etc.
         English language Study and teaching New Zealand Foreign speakers.
         New Zealand Social life and customs 21st century Study and teaching.
         Teachers’ guides.
Dewey  428.0071093

Construction sector transformation plan, December 2019.

ISBN  9781988570549 print
       9781988570556 online

Format  46 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm + 1 sheet (30 x 21 cm)

Summary  "Industry and government have formed a partnership to work together to lift the performance of the construction sector. The Accord set out a group of principles to follow. This Transformation Plan, developed with input and ideas from people working across the sector and the regions, is how these outcomes and the vision of the Accord will be achieved" --Page 8.

Subject  Construction industry New Zealand Management.
Dewey  338.476240993


Creator  Auckland City Art Gallery

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Auckland City Art Gallery], [1964]
Format  1 folded sheet (3 unnumbered pages) ; 26 cm

Subject  Auckland City Art Gallery Exhibitions.
         Exhibition catalogs.
         Painting New Zealand Auckland Exhibitions.
         Painting, New Zealand 20th century Exhibitions.
Dewey  759.993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Counting in Māori to 22.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473501327 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>In English and Maori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Counting Juvenile literature. Kaute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>513.211</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The Crawfords, Sergents, Nixons &amp; Pauls : a continuing story..... / Murray Crawford.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Crawford, Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995116641 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>271 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>929.20993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Crown of chaos / Aaron Hodges.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995129627 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>325 pages : colour illustration ; 20 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;High in the mountains, Pela and Ruebyn have finally escaped the deadly Knights of Alana. But the future remains uncertain, their only way forward the forbidden lands of Trola. Buoyed by their recent victory, Pela is confident they can overcome whatever lies ahead. When they find the Trolan countryside empty, its villages abandoned, they realise nothing is as it seems in the western nation. There is an evil on the air, an ancient darkness that neither sword nor magic can fight&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fantasy fiction. Young adult fiction, New Zealand. Young adult fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Dark chocolates : dark treats and tales of mystery and horror / Jeremy Brock.
Creator  Brock, Jeremy (Author of Dark chocolates).
ISBN  9780473474607 paperback
Format  237 pages : illustration ; 21 cm
Contents  57 Palm Tree Drive -- Along came a spider... -- Building blocks -- Child-ish -- Gone fishing... -- Young at heart -- Hooked -- Kaleidoscope -- The imaginon -- The pit -- Way out.
Summary  "In this collection of exquisite, perceptive and mischievously dark short stories, Jeremy Brock probes the depths of the human spirit. Here we encounter a brother and sister whose lives are thrown into turmoil when they are destined to meet again, but fail to do so; a girl who discovers her young sister talking to a stranger under the kitchen table in the darkest hours; and a gold prospector who chases the twists and turns of rivers, roads and acquaintances, for the dreams and riches of precious stones" --Publisher information.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
Horror fiction.
Short stories, New Zealand.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The dark side of light / Damien McNamara.
Creator  McNamara, Damien.
ISBN  9780473507961 paperback
Format  129 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  The negative effects of blue light on humans, particularly on the author's son who is on the autism spectrum and hypersensitive to light. Also contains anecdotes of the author's interest in astronomy.
Subject  Autistic children New Zealand.
Blue light Health aspects.
Light pollution New Zealand.
McNamara, Damien Anecdotes.
Street lighting New Zealand Health aspects.
Dewey  612.01444
Title  Data elements and interchange formats : information interchange : representation of dates and times.
Creator  Standards Association of Australia.
ISBN  0733708838 (pbk.) : $40.50 N.Z.
Format  16 p. ; 30 cm.
Dewey  602.18

Title  Daughter of fate / Aaron Hodges.
Creator  Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-
ISBN  9780995120280 paperback
Publishing Details  [Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2019]
Format  321 pages : illustration ; 20 cm
Summary  "When Knights attack the temple of Skystead, seventeen-year-old Pela is the only one to escape. Her mother and the other villagers are taken, accused of worshipping the False Gods. They will pay the ultimate price - unless Pela can rescue them" --Back cover.
Subject  Fantasy fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Day-stay surgery and procedures.
Creator  Standards New Zealand.
ISBN  1869750144 (pbk.) : $37.44
Format  30 p. ; 30 cm.
Dewey  602.18

Title  Deep gold / by Henry Turner (stilts the painter) with illustrations by the author.
Creator  Turner, Henry.
ISBN  9780473494315 hardback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Summary  An accompanying novella to the author's art exhibition Deep Gold. Follows the journey of the crew of a ship, illustrated by paintings from the exhibition.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Design for the environment guidelines 2006.


67 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Plastics Environmental aspects.
Sustainable design.

668.410286

Dog-eared notes / by Jane Smith.

Smith, Jane (Author of Dog-eared notes).

9780473487843 paperback
9780473487850 hardback

[Mapua] : [Jane Smith], [2019]

1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm

Dogs Comic books, strips, etc.
Dogs Pictorial works.

636.70207

Dragonbond / Morgan Lee Clasper.

Clasper, Morgan, 1999-

9780473513283 paperback


354 pages ; 21cm.

Ava is determined to tame a dragon but will her magic be strong enough?

Dragons Juvenile fiction.
Fantasy fiction.
Magic Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

NZ823.3
Title Emergency response.
ISBN 9781988527062 print
Publishing Source WSNZ_2510_FEB 18 Worksafe
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 33 cm
Summary Flipchart template for emergency response actions in workplaces.
Subject Blank forms.
        Emergency management New Zealand.
Dewey 363.345250993

Title Energy (kilojoules/Calories) in alcoholic drinks.
Publishing Source AL1052 Health Promotion Agency
Format 1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Series Alcohol facts and effects infosheet.
Subject Alcoholic beverages Health aspects.
        Dietetics.
        Food Caloric content.
Dewey 613.23

Title Evelyn Page : seven decades.
Creator Page, Evelyn, 1899-1988
Publishing Details [Christchurch] New Zealand : Robert McDougall Art Gallery, Christchurch City Council, [1986]
Format 1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 29 cm
Subject Page, Evelyn, 1899-1988 Exhibitions.
Dewey 759.993

Creator Canterbury Society of Arts (Christchurch, N.Z.)
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Canterbury Society of Arts Gallery], [1973]
Format 10 unnumbered pages ; 26 cm
Subject Art, New Zealand Exhibitions.
        Art, New Zealand New Zealand Christchurch Exhibitions.
        Exhibition catalogs.
Dewey 708.9938
Title  The eye / Sean Monaghan.
Creator  Monaghan, Sean, 1964-
ISBN  9781086501674 paperback
Format  331 pages ; 23 cm.
Summary  "Planet Mapinkura. A pristine, idyllic location, with few problems. Like massive storms. And corporate criminals. Roaming carnivores. Plunged into the thick of things, Kelly and her team have to work fast to protect their interests. And the interests of research everywhere. Because Mapinkura holds her secrets close. The corporates want those secrets. And the limits of their desires mean they stop at nothing"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Science fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The fabulous adventures of Pipo / written and illustrated with a pen in the brain, Cesar Lador.
Creator  Lador, Cesar.
ISBN  9780473503062 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Cesar Lador] [2019]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 15 cm.
Summary  A little penguin meets some dangerous creatures when he ventures out of his igloo.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Penguins Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Wordless picture books.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Family law policy in New Zealand / Mark Henaghan general editor, Bill Atkin, general editor, Ruth Ballantyne, Jacinta Ruru, Nicola Taylor.
ISBN  0947514961
       9780947514969 paperback
Format  xxxviii, 428 pages ; 24 cm
Subject  Domestic relations New Zealand.
Dewey  346.93015
Title  Feed me, feed me : delicious recipes from the creators of Winona Forever, Sugar, Major Tom, Rude Boy, Hello Friends +Allies... / Fran Mazza
Creator  Mazza, Fran.
ISBN  9780143773306 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2004
Format  pages cm
Summary  "Over 100 great recipes for people who enjoy tasty food that can be cooked easily with readily available ingredients"--Publisher information.
Subject  Cookbooks.
Cookery.
Dewey  641.5

Title  Fey touched / Nicola Claire.
Creator  Claire, Nicola
ISBN  9781654707705 paperback
Publishing Details  [Taupō] : [STR Limited], [2020]
Format  227 pages ; 23 cm.
Summary  "To survive, she must become one of them. To thrive, she must become the best. The walls of Dökkálfa have ears. They have ears and they whisper. And what they have to say can be chilling. But not all fairies hear them. Only those blessed by the Old Gods. And the one they call Skilja. Separate. Kara Middleton wasn't always a fairy. Heck, even now, she couldn't be called completely Fey. Because the Queen of Ljósálfar made her what she is and what she is...is frightening. A monster. But there is one fairy who is not afraid of Kara and the devastating power she wields as if her very own. For he, too, hears the whispers of the castle walls. And what they tell him is intriguing. But everyone knows, you should never catch the eye of a fairy. Especially if the fairy is the Dökkálfa King"--Back cover.
Subject  Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Subject: Aquatic weeds Control New Zealand Rotorua District Congresses.
Conference papers and proceedings.
Fish pests New Zealand Rotorua District Congresses.
Lake ecology New Zealand Rotorua District Congresses.
Lake restoration New Zealand Rotorua District Congresses.
Water quality New Zealand Rotorua District Congresses.

Dewey: 363.73940993423
Title  Following footsteps / Bridget Mosley.
Creator  Mosley, Bridget.
ISBN  9780473495992
9780473504946 pbk
Format  112 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Subject  Dental assistants New Zealand Christchurch.
        Mosley, Bridget Anecdotes.
        Mosley, Bridget Family.
Dewey  617.60233092

Title  Friend Koala : and other Aussie animals / A A Phillips.
Creator  Phillips, A. A. (Adam Alexander), 1960-
ISBN  9781080480227 paperback
Format  22 pages : colour illustrations ; 18 cm
Subject  Animals Australia Juvenile poetry.
        Children's poetry, New Zealand.
Dewey  NZ821.30809282

Title  Fulfill : complete the illustrations and unwind your mind / Christoph Bartneck (author), Christine McCurdy (author), Saki Bartneck (contributor).
Creator  Bartneck, Christoph, 1973-
ISBN  9798629285700 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2003
Format  pages cm
Summary  "Repeat to complete these satisfying visual tasks and relax your mind. Each page has an example that you can follow to draw your own conclusions. Complete each picture - no artistic skills required. All you need is a pen or pencil and some time. Possible uses for this book: before bed; boring meetings; commuting; waiting for anything; alternative to social media"--Publisher information.
Subject  Drawing.
        Recreational works.
        Relaxation.
Dewey  613.7920222
Title: Funeral service of The Right Honourable Michael Kenneth Moore ONZ, AO: St Patrick's Chapel Dilworth Senior Campus 2pm, Friday 14 February, 2020: celebrating the life of Mike 1949-2020.

Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand]: [Parliamentary Service], [2020]
Format: 21 pages: colour illustrations ; 18 cm

Subject: Memorial service programs.

Dewey: 265.850993

Title: Furry & funny Igor Cairn / author and photographer Juliana Venning.
Creator: Venning, Juliana.
ISBN: 9780473501921 paperback
Publishing Details: [Christchurch]: [Juliana Venning], 2019.
Format: 1 volume (unpaged): colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Language: Parallel text in Māori and English
Summary: A day in the life of Igor, the furry and funny dog.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.

Dewey: Nz823.3

Title: Gervas and the magic castle: and other tales / by B.V. Harvey, author of "When witches lived"; illustrated by Harry Rountree.
Creator: Harvey, B.V.
Publishing Details: London: Duckworth and Co., [1910?]
Format: 132 pages: illustrations, color plates ; 19 cm
Summary: A boy travels to a strange, magical land.
Subject: Fantasy fiction.

Dewey: 823.91
Title  God's cocaine : the addiction of the Camino / Terry Wilson.
Creator  Wilson, Terry (Traveller)
ISBN  9780995116658 paperback
Format  218 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  "The Camino way is a journey of faith and endurance. The author encountered many pilgrims from all over the world. He met with love and loyalty, pain and tragedy, hope and healing. His extraordinary fortitude in the face of personal loss and the strength shown by him make for a compelling narrative"--Back cover.
Subject  Camino Francés (Spain) Description and travel.
Pilgrims and pilgrimages Spain Camino Francés.
Wilson, Terry (Traveller) Travel Spain Camino Francés.
Dewey  914.61

Title  Gold embers / Sean Monaghan.
Creator  Monaghan, Sean, 1964-
ISBN  9781077348295 paperback
Format  320 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Marooned on planet Ludelle, Matti-Jay and the survivors of the Donner struggle every single day. Threats hang over them nonstop. When a giant craft appears over the forest, it looks like it might hold the key to their escape. Or maybe things just got a whole lot harder"--Back cover.
Subject  Outer space Exploration Juvenile fiction.
Science fiction
Space ships Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The good baby and the hairy monster / by Madison Macmillan ; Adam Anderson.
Creator  Macmillan, Madison.
ISBN  9780473503383 paperback
Format  9 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Summary  Good baby sees a hairy shadow and tiptoes out of the cave to see who that is? Guess what she finds.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Children's writings, New Zealand.
Girls Juvenile fiction.
Monsters Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title: Habitats around my home / text and photography, Deborah Dell.

Creator: Dell, Deborah, 1957-

ISBN: 9780473501464 paperback


Format: 31 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm.

Summary: Introduces backyard plants and animals using alliteration.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Garden pests Juvenile fiction.
Gardens Juvenile fiction.
Insects Juvenile fiction.
Plants Juvenile fiction.

Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Have a job? know your employment rights, make sure you're treated fairly / Employment New Zealand.


Publishing Source: MB 13912_2758_MAR 17 Ministry of Business

Format: 1 sheet : colour illustrations ; 30 x 42 cm folded to 15 x 11 cm

Subject: Employee rights New Zealand.
Labour laws and legislation New Zealand.

Dewey: 344.93012

Title: Health records.

Creator: Standards New Zealand.

ISBN: $26.62 (pbk.)


Format: 48 p. ; 30 cm.

Dewey: 602.18

Title: Heart whisperings : 65 poems for 65 years / Lynda Jones.

Creator: Jones, Lynda, 1954-

ISBN: 9780473503277 paperback

Publishing Details: [Havelock North] : Saraswati Publications, [2019]

Format: 77 pages ; 21 cm


Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century.

Dewey: NZ821.3
Title: Heroides / Stephen Oliver.
Creator: Oliver, Stephen, 1950 December 5-
ISBN: 9780908943500 paperback
Format: xv pages ; 22 cm
Contents: Penelope to Ulysses -- Phyllis to Demophoon -- Briseis to Achilles -- Phaedra to Hippolytus -- Oenone to Paris -- Hypsipyle to Jason -- Dido to Aeneas -- Hermione to Orestes -- Deianira to Hercules -- Ariadne to Theseus -- Canace to Macareus -- Medea to Jason -- Laodamia to Protesilaus -- Hypermnestra to Lyceus -- Sappho to Phaon.
Subject: Fine books New Zealand Auckland Specimens.
        Man-woman relationships Poetry.
        Mythology, Classical Poetry.
        New Zealand poetry 21st century.
        Poems.
        Sonnets, New Zealand.
Dewey: NZ821.2

Title: The hidden door / M. Marinan.
Creator: Marinan, M., 1987-
ISBN: 9780995119642 paperback
Format: 268 pages ; 22 cm.
Summary: "Even seasoned time-travellers make mistakes. After the near-disaster in Lile, 2598 AD, Ash and George are enjoying a well-deserved holiday in the 21st century and dreaming of what the future holds. But then Anne arrives suddenly, bringing news of a family emergency that calls him home to 1818, and sends Ash to the supernatural haven of Erastus to find answers. Great idea -- until the gateway home is accidentally destroyed"--Back cover.
Subject: Action and adventure fiction.
        Fantasy fiction
        Time travel Juvenile fiction.
        Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
        Young adult fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  A history of Auckland cinemas, and the film industry, especially in New Zealand.

Creator  Webb, Allan, 1946-

Publishing Details  [Te Awamutu] : [Allan Webb], [2019]

Format  53 volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm


Subject  Motion picture industry New Zealand Auckland History.
Motion picture theaters New Zealand Auckland History.

Dewey  791.4309932
Title  The holidays are over back to the zoo.
ISBN  9780473499082 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Summary  Animals of the zoo come back from their Christmas holidays.
Subject  Animal fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Zoo animals Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Hone Tuwhare poetry reading.
Creator  Tuwhare, Hone.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Goethe Institute, 1984.
Format  26 unnumbered pages ; 22 cm
Language  Chiefly in English, with 5 poems in parallel German translation.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 20th century.
Dewey  NZ821.2

Title  How about Thursday / Frances Cowie.
Creator  Cowie, Frances, 1956-
ISBN  9780473471538 Paperback
9780473471545 E-book
Publishing Details  [Wanaka] : D2S Media, [2019]
Format  367 pages ; 22 cm
Summary  "Talented vocalist Ally Dobson thought she had the perfect life - until she found out her sports star boyfriend played away games on and off the field. New to London and working as a temp, Ally's determined to leave her past behind her. CEO Ryan Farrell looks just as good in a well-cut suit as he does in a hardhat and leather tool belt. He leads a demanding life, and after an ex-girlfriend deceived him, he's sworn off relationships. Even so, when a beautiful temp enters his construction site one wet Thursday afternoon, the stir of interest is immediate. She's off-limits, but when they meet again by chance in a noisy London bar, he acts on the attraction and extends her an invitation. No strings. No commitment. How about Thursday? But Thursday has never been Ally's lucky day"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  How Oakley lost his spots / by DC Swain ; illustrated by Alina Kapitsa.
Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN  9780473476311 paperback
       9780473476335 hardback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Oakley has lost his spots, he looks for his spots all over the house.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Dalmatian dog Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  H.P meets the Gypsies / author and illustrator Toni Hasler.
Creator  Hasler, Toni, 1968-
ISBN  9780473504380 paperback
Publishing Details  Benhar, South Otago, New Zealand : Purple Gypsy, [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "The third book in a series about a cat who meets a gypsy, in a Hamilton car park. Follow the
         adventures the pair get up to on their travels around New Zealand in a vintage purple house
         truck"--Back cover.
Subject  Cats Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Picture books for children.
         South Island (N.Z.) Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  I Te pō / ko Cath Rau te kaituhi ; ko Anthony Ellison te kaipikitia.
Creator  Rau, Cath.
ISBN  9781776633180 paperback
Format  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 17 x 20 cm.
Series  Kete Kōrero. Harakeke i.
Subject  Maori language Readers.
         Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey  499.44286
Title: Icarus / J.J. Mathews.
Creator: Mathews, J. J. (James Jacob)
ISBN: 9780995103498 print
Projected Publication Date: 2007
Format: pages cm.
Summary: "In order to save eight billion souls, Taylor Neeran, Star-Killer and Spirit-Mother of Aeden was going to tame a star. Or die trying"--Publisher information.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Science fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: IEL, BIL, IEP, TKM / report prepared by Anthony Quirk.
Creator: Quirk, Anthony.
Format: 15 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Brierley Investments Limited
Dewey: 332.6

Title: Igniting the flame / Zoe Piper.
Creator: Piper, Zoe
ISBN: 9780473502645 paperback
Format: 207 pages ; 21 cm
Subject: Gay fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Imagining decolonisation.
ISBN: 9781988545752 EPUB
9781988545769 Kindle
9781988545776 PDF
9781988545783 paperback
Format: 184 pages ; 18 cm
Series: BWB texts
Summary: "Seeks to demystify decolonisation using illuminating, real-life examples. By exploring the impact of colonisation on Māori and non-Māori alike, 'Imagining decolonisation' presents a transformative vision of a country that is fairer for all"--Publisher information.
Subject: Decolonization New Zealand.
Mana motuhake.
Maori (New Zealand people) Cultural assimilation.
Maori (New Zealand people) Ethnic identity.
Maori (New Zealand people) Politics and government.
New Zealand Colonization.
Taipūwhenuatanga.
Tikanga tuku iho.
Tōrangapū.

Dewey 325.3410993

Title In China soup / Ian Gemmill.
Creator Gemmill, Ian.
ISBN 9781545680254 paperback
Publishing Details Maitland, Florida : Xulon Elite, [2019]
Format x, 203 pages ; 23 cm
Subject China Description and travel.
China Social life and customs.
Gemmill, Ian Travel China.
Dewey 915.104

Title India and New Zealand : our story, our future / authors: Graeme Waters for the Asia New Zealand Foundation Te Whītau Tūhono.
Creator Waters, Graeme, 1948-
ISBN 9780995114760 PDF
9780995114777 print
Format 48 pages : colour illustration ; 30 cm
Subject India Relations India.
New Zealand Relations India.
Dewey 327.54093

Title The Inkberg Enigma / Jonathan King.
Creator King, Jonathan, 1967-
ISBN 9781776572663 paperback
Format 125 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary "Miro and Zia live in Aurora, a fishing town nestled in the shadow of a mysterious castle. Miro lives in the world of books ; Zia is never without her camera. The they meet, they stumble upon a secret. With Zia determined to discover more, a reluctant Miro is pulled into a real-life adventure"--Back cover.
Subject Action and adventure fiction.
Children Comic books, strips, etc.
Children Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Detective and mystery fiction.
Graphic novels.
Dewey 741.5993
Title  Journal of a junior writer / Robin Lee-Robinson.
Creator  Lee-Robinson, Robin
ISBN  9780473498436 paperback
Format  166 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary  Jack, upon reading another of Rosalyn's journals, becomes even more intent on solving the mystery of her disappearance.
Subject  Diary fiction.
          Families New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Juvenile fiction.
          Missing persons Juvenile fiction.
          Teenagers New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
          Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
          Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The "Ka mate" chant / by E.H.S., Kawhia.
Creator  E. H. S. (Edward Henry Schnackenberg), 1869-1953
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : The Polynesian Society, [1948?]
Format  5 unnumbered pages ; 25 cm
Subject  Haka.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Music.
          Songs, Maori History and criticism.
          Walata.
          a War songs New Zealand History and criticism.
Dewey  781.6299442

Title  Katherine Mansfield and Elizabeth von Arnim / edited by Gerri Kimber, Isobel Maddison and Todd Martin ; editorial assistant Aimee Gasston.
ISBN  1474454437 hardback
       9781474454438 hardback
       9781474454445 paperback
       9781474454452 webready PDF
       9781474454469 epub
Format  ix, 216 pages : illustrations (black and white, and colour) ; 24 cm.
Katherine Mansfield's many forms / Derek Ryan.

Series Katherine Mansfield studies; v. 11.

Summary "Elizabeth von Arnim is best remembered as the author of Elizabeth and Her German Garden (1898) and The Enchanted April (1922), as well as being the elder cousin of Katherine Mansfield. Recently, new research into the complex relationship between these writers has extended our understanding of the familial, personal and literary connections between these unlikely friends. We know that they were an influential presence on one another and reviewed each other's work. By bringing the work of Mansfield and von Arnim together – including on matters of artistry, on mourning, on gardens, on female resistance – this book establishes shared preoccupations in ways that refine and extend our knowledge of writing in the period. It also deepens our understanding of the historical and literary contexts within which both of these extraordinary authors worked."

Subject Mansfield, Katherine, 1888-1923.
Von Arnim, Elizabeth, 1866-1941.

Dewey NZ823.2

Title Katipo Joe : Blitzkrieg / text, Brian Falkner.

Creator Falkner, Brian

ISBN 9781775436447 paperback


Projected Publication Date 2003

Format pages cm

Summary "Joseph St. George is a young New Zealander, the son of diplomats in 1930s Berlin. But the Nazis are on the rise and the world is on a spinning path to destruction. Joe’s world is about to change, violently. After a narrow escape from Germany with his mother, Joe is recruited by MI5 and given a mission to infiltrate the Hitler Youth movement. From vital convoys across the frozen North Atlantic, to the terror of the London Blitz, to the shadowy world of the French Resistance, this is Joe’s world. Inspired by true events, Katipo Joe is a story of incredible heroism, unlikely friendships and unbearable tragedy, set against the backdrop of World War Two"--Publisher information.

Subject Spy stories.
Teenagers Juvenile fiction.
World War, 1939-1945 Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

Dewey NZ823.3
Title  The kauri family / text, Suzy Cato and Arthur Baysting ; illustrations, Craig Fletcher.
Creator  Cato, Suzy, 1968-
ISBN  9781775436515 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2005
Format  pages cm
Summary  "Depicts the natural treasures that may be found in a kauri forest. Spot the kiwi, the tuatara, the weta and more - even the twinkling Matariki stars above the treetops"--Publisher information.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Forest animals New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Kauri Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  Kei roto i te ngāwhā / ko ngā kōrero nā Terressa Hori ; ko ngā pikitia nā Phillip Paea.
Creator  Hori, Terressa.
ISBN  9781776633227 paperback
Format  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 17 x 20 cm.
Series  Kete Kōrero. Harakeke i.
Subject  Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey  499.44286

Title  Kia kaha : together standing strong / by June Pitman-Hayes & illustrated by Minky Stapleton ; Māori lyrics by Ngaere Roberts ; sung by June-Hayes with Pio Terei.
Creator  Pitman-Hayes, June.
ISBN  9781775436225
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm 1 CD ; 12 cm
Language  In Māori and English.
Summary  "From singer-songwriter June Pitman-Hayes comes this rousing and fortifying new waiata for Kiwi children from all backgrounds. This heart-warming story and song celebrates the strength in community"--Publisher information.
Subject  Children's songs English Texts.
Children's songs, English Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs, Maori Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs, New Zealand.
Hariru.
Hopu reo.
Maori language materials Bilingual.
New Zealand Songs and music Texts.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Reo Māori.
Reorua.
Songs, Maori Texts.
Waiata tamariki.
Title: He kiki waka taua / by W.H. Skinner.

Creator: Skinner, W. H.

Publishing Details: New Plymouth : Thomas Avery and Sons Ltd, [1932?]

Format: pages 157-158 : illustrations ; 25 cm


Creator: Sutton, Ross, 1945-

ISBN: 9780473484439 paperback


Format: 176 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm

Title  Te kāri mihi / ko ngā kōrero nā Peru Thomas-Rich ; ko ngā pikitia nā Caroline Adair Down.
Creator  Thomas-Rich, Peru
ISBN  9781776631643 paperback
Format  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 17 x 20 cm.
Series  Kete Kōrero. Harakeke i.
Subject  Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey  499.44286

Title  Kuwi & friends Māori picture dictionary / nā Kat Quinn ngā tuhinga reo Pākehā me ngā whakaahua ; nā Pānia Papa ngā whakamāoritanga = English text and translation by Kat Quinn ; te reo Māori translation by Pānia Papa.
Creator  Merewether, Katherine Q. (Katherine Quin), 1982-
ISBN  0994136498
9780994136497 hardback
Format  67 pages : colour illustrations ; 35 cm.
Language  Text in Māori with English translation.
Summary  “The Kuwi and Friends Māori Picture Dictionary...is a fun, easy-to-use resource for those wanting to discover, learn and use everyday words in te reo Māori (native language of New Zealand). The illustrations are designed to help with comprehension, particularly for younger learners. Visual cues can assist with retention of language, to recall spoken and written words...Designed for everyday use, in the whānau (family), kura (school) and for all New Zealanders. Ages 0-100+”--Publisher's website.
Subject  Kōrero pono mā te tamariki.
Maori language Glossaries, vocabularies, etc.
Papakupu.
Picture dictionaries, Maori Juvenile literature.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Reo Māori.
Reorua.
Dewey  499.442321
Title  Lazy lamb / Soti Vafsi.
Creator  Vafsi, Soti.
ISBN  9780473478193 paperback
Publishing Details  [Hamilton, New Zealand] : [Vafsi Productions], [2019]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 17 x 24 cm
Summary  "Coby is a lamb that always sits and dreams. She never walk or exercise. The farmer worries about Coby's health. He then decides to cut her wool. Now Coby goes around and learns more about the farm"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Dreams Juvenile fiction.
         Lambs Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
         Wool Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Leave a few for later, Dad / compiled, researched and edited by Catherine Kennedy.
Creator  Kennedy, Catherine, 1952-
ISBN  9780473468347 paperback
         9780473468354 Kindle
Publishing Details  Whanganui, New Zealand : Catherine Kennedy, 2019.
Format  250 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  "The war story of a young Kiwi sailor with a bird's eye view of the 'Big Show' -- D Day 1944"--Cover.
Subject  Simpson, Doug, -1945 Correspondence.
         Soldiers New Zealand Correspondence.
         World War, 1939-1945 Naval operations, New Zealand.
         World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, New Zealand.
Dewey  940.548193

Title  The legend of the Korotangi / by George Graham.
Creator  Graham, George.
Publishing Details  [Wellington?] : [Polynesian Society], [1917?]
Format  pages 139-140 ; 25 cm
Subject  Art, Maori.
         Figurines, Ancient New Zealand.
         Folk tales.
         Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore.
         Mōkai.
         Pūrākau.
         Taonga.
         Toi Māori.
         Waiata.
         Whakairo.
Dewey  398.20899442
Title  Letter of offer : to the shareholders of Intertasman NZ Group Limited.
Creator  Intertasman N.Z. Group Limited.
Format  12 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Intertasman N.Z. Group Limited Finance.
Dewey  657.30993

Title  Liberation / M.C Ronen.
Creator  Ronen, M. C. (Maya Cohen).
ISBN  9781689639309 paperback
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [M. C. Ronen], [2020]
Format  vi, 292 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Sunny, an escapee from a farm where she was kept as a dairy slave, is now an activist who fights to liberate other slaves from their hopeless, grim destiny. The dangerous and relentless battle for total liberation provides for many suspenseful encounters, as well as several unexpected discoveries. As romance buds in the activists' bunker, an old villain returns to Sunny's life through an unexpected turn of events, with the promise that she had changed. But can she be trusted?"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Social problem fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Lie for me / VR Baucke.
Creator  Baucke, V. R.
ISBN  9780473499747 paperback
9780473499754 ebook
Format  406 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "The day Dylan Jackson showed up out of the blue was the day Travis O'Brian became a ruined man. Dylan can't allow herself to succumb to his flirtatious antics and boyish charm; she's on borrowed time and falling for him would cost her dearly. Just when Trav discovers why he's so captivated by her, an unexpected visitor has Dylan running scared. After she disappears the crew reluctantly calls an old acquaintance to help track her down. But will Trav still want the girl when he finds out who she really is?" --Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title: Life on our own terms / Dr. Angela C. Robertson.
Creator: Robertson, Angela.
ISBN: 9780473500825 paperback
Format: v, i, 151 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary: "Short stories of remarkable men and women flourishing in the second half of life" --Cover.
Subject: Older people New Zealand Biography.
Dewey: 305.260922

Title: A little something extra : short stories from the Invertary, Benson Security and Sinclair sisters worlds / Janet Elizabeth Henderson.
Creator: Henderson, Janet Elizabeth, 1970-
ISBN: 9780473506285 paperback
Publishing Details: Wanganui : [Janet Kortlever], [2019]
Format: 202 pages ; 21 cm
Contents: Betty's birthday -- It wisnae me -- Jena and Matt's honeymoon in Vegas -- Andrew McInnes' book club -- The breakfast club -- The Reverend Morrison's last Christmas in Invertary -- Betty wants grandkids -- Aunty Megan saves the day -- The day Donna became housekeeper at Kintyre Mansion -- Megan and Dimitri on the job -- The Wookie wants a wife (or at the very least, a date!) -- Isobel and Callum get married -- Kirsty and Lake Benson -- Ryan's heart -- Harry and Magenta -- A London night -- Invertary's unofficial council has a plan -- A new client for Benson Security -- Valentine's Day at Glasgow School of Art -- Jack's next step -- Dear Abby.
Subject: Romance fiction.
Short stories, New Zealand.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Lizard's tale / Weng Wai Chan.
Creator: Chan, Weng Wai.
ISBN: 1925603911 (paperback)
9781925603910 (paperback)
9781925626872 (ebook)
Format: 312 pages ; 20 cm
Summary: It's Singapore in 1940, war is just around the corner, but twelve-year-old Lizard doesn't know that. He lives in Chinatown above a tailor's shop, surviving on his wits and hustling for odd jobs. When he steals a small teak box containing a Japanese code book from a Raffles Hotel suite, he finds himself in a dangerous world of wartime espionage. Lizard doesn't know who to trust. How is the mysterious book inside the box connected to his friend Lili, a girl full of secrets and fighting skills? Can he trust her, or will she betray him in the end?
Subject: Action and adventure fiction.
Boys Singapore Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Children's stories.
Chinatown (Singapore) Juvenile fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Nineteen forties Juvenile fiction.
Spy fiction.
Spy stories.
World War, 1939-1945 Juvenile fiction.
**Title**  London girls : a two book set / Janet Elizabeth Henderson.

**Creator** Henderson, Janet Elizabeth, 1970-

**ISBN** 9780473461287 paperback

**Publishing Details** [Wanganui] : [Janet Kortlever], [2018?]

**Format** vi, 370 pages ; 21 cm.

**Summary** “Mad love - London girls, book 1. Madeline Lewis wants to be the next big thing in something - anything. She is tired of failure, although to be fair she does cause most of it. When she decides to start a butler service for busy London executives, she needs a guinea pig and a recommendation. There’s only one place Maddie can turn for help - her big brother’s best friend, Dean. Laura’s big break - London girls, book 2. Laura needs to interview the hero of the moment to keep her new job with one of London’s top women's magazine. She’d rather stick a fork in here eye. Twelve years have passed since her disastrous one night stand with Charlie and they’ve barely exchanged two civil words in all that time. If it wasn’t for the fact his sister was Laura’s best friend, she wouldn’t go anywhere near the Neanderthal”--Back cover.

**Subject** New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Romance fiction.

**Dewey** NZ823.3

---

**Title** Losing the silver spoon / James Wilson.

**Creator** Wilson, James, (James Ashton), 1941-

**ISBN** 9780473504397 paperback


**Format** 208 pages, 16 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations ; 24 cm

**Summary** Tells the life story of James Wilson, from his childhood of growing up on a farm, spending ten years in a boarding school, travelling across Africa, living in Malaysia and returning home to New Zealand to live on a farm.

**Subject** Autobiographies

Men New Zealand Biography.

Wilson, James, (James Ashton), 1941-

**Dewey** 920.71
Title  The many have become the one : what it means to be a multi-cultural church / Andrew B Martin.
Creator  Martin, Andrew B., 1947-
ISBN  9780473509392 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Valley Road Publications, [2020]
Format  24 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  Christianity and culture New Zealand.
        Multiculturalism New Zealand.
Dewey  241.67

Title  Mats of the Pacific : traditional waist and sleeping mats from throughout the Pacific, from the Auckland Museum collection : 14 December - 22 January 1989.
Format  1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Lauhala weaving Oceania Exhibitions.
        Tapa Oceania Exhibitions.
        Textile crafts Oceania Exhibitions.
Dewey  746.4

Title  McKechnie Brothers, New Zealand : experience, efficiency, expertise in non-ferrous metal production.
Publishing Details  New Plymouth : McKechnie Brothers, [1970?]
Format  1 volume (unnumbered) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  McKechnie Brothers (N.Z.)
Dewey  332.6322

Title  McKechnie Pacific.
Creator  McKechnie Pacific.
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand?] : McKechnie Pacific, [1990?]
Format  11 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  McKechnie Pacific.
Dewey  338.762018
Title Memorandum and articles of association of Ross & Glendining Limited incorporated in 1934 as a Public Company Limited by shares / Ross & Glendining Limited.
Creator Ross & Glendining.
Format 35 pages ; 22 cm
Subject Ross & Glendining Rules and practice.
Ross & Glendining.
Dewey 332.6322

Title Methods of test for pulp and paper. Method 445s, Hardness of corrugated board.
Creator Standards Australia Limited
ISBN 073377301X $49.94 NZ + GST
Format iv, 4 p. ; 30 cm.
Dewey 602.18

Title Misty's heroic ride / written and illustrated by Tina Harris.
Creator Harris, Tina (Tina Maree)
ISBN 9780473504908 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Summary Daphne and Rose, on a long trek with their horses, must overcome many obstacles in order to find their way home.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Horsemanship Juvenile fiction.
Horses Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Moa's ark / written by Peter Millett ; Illustrated by Shaun Yeo.
Creator Millett, Peter
ISBN 9781775435846 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Summary "On board Noah's ark are two pesky moa. When will they be able to get off the boat? After the lions? Before the penguins? Follow Noah and the two pestering moa as they search for their ideal home. A rhyming account of Noah's trip around the world, and the moa who are constantly asking, "Are we there yet?"--Publisher information.
Subject Animals Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Moas Juvenile fiction.
New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Noah's ark Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3
Creator  Severinsen, Greg
ISBN  9780995118621
Format  viii, 322 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "There is widespread agreement across society that we need to better protect our natural world. But our lens for this work has not just been an environmental one. The project has taken a wide focus including the need to enable sustainable economic development and improved social outcomes including in our towns and cities" --Foreword.
Subject  Environmental management New Zealand.
  Sustainable development New Zealand.
Dewey  333.72

Title  Molly's pictures / text by Peter Adolph ; illustrations by Richard Gunther.
Creator  Adolph, Peter, 1948-
ISBN  9780473509903 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 19 x 24 cm.
Summary  Molly loves drawing but what will she do when the wind blows her pictures away?
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
  Drawing Juvenile fiction.
  Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  More rhyme crimes : a further collection of whacky poems / Peter Adolph ; illustrated by Richard Gunther.
Creator  Adolph, Peter, 1948-
ISBN  9780473494902 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 18 x 24 cm.
Subject  Children's poetry, New Zealand.
Dewey  NZ821.3
Title  Māori decorative carving : an outline / by T.T. Barrow.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : The Polynesian Society, [1956?]
Format  pages 305-331 ; 25 cm
Subject  Art, Maori.
          Carving (Decorative arts) New Zealand History.
          Decoration and ornament, Maori
          Hei tiki.
          Manaia.
          Marakihau.
          Te Ao Tāwhito.
          Toi Māori.
          Whakairo.
          Wood-carving, Maori.
Dewey  736.08999442

Title  Māori shank barbed fish-hooks / by Michael M. Trotter.
Creator  Trotter, Michael Malthus.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : The Polynesian Society, [1956?]
Format  pages 245-252 : illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  Fishhooks New Zealand History.
          Hi ika.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Antiquities.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Fishing History.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Material culture History.
          Matau.
          New Zealand Antiquities.
          Taputapu.
          Whaipara tangata.
Dewey  681.763
Title  The mouse and the ant / retold and illustrated by Lisala Halapua.
Creator  Halapua, Lisala, 1984-
ISBN  9780473510251 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm.
Summary  Mouse is tricked out of eating a banana by some ants.
Subject  Folk tales.
          Tongans Folklore.
Dewey  398.2099612

Title  Te mura o te ahi : fighting for our tamariki : a collection of whānau stories = ngā kōrero o te whānau : Māori inquiry into Oranga Tamariki.
Creator  Herd, Ruth.
ISBN  9780473510411 paperback
Format  40 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 28 cm
Contents  Mihi -- Whakatauki -- A letter to my mother -- "Te mura o te ahi" : fighting for our tamariki -- Te Pā Harakeke model : whānau case studies. Pā Morehu ; Pā Whānau ; Pā Whāngai ; Pā Kaitiaki, Pā Kāiārahi, Pā Rōngoā -- He kōrero whakakapi = Concluding comments -- Karakia whakamutunga = Closing prayer.
Language  Chiefly in English, with some words and phrases in Māori.
Subject  Child welfare Government policy New Zealand Public opinion.
          Child welfare Government policy New Zealand.
          Children, Māori Care New Zealand Public opinion.
          Children, Māori Care New Zealand.
          Hara.
          Hauora whānau.
          Kāwanatanga.
          Kōrero.
          Māori (New Zealand people) Attitudes.
          Māori (New Zealand people) Case studies.
          Māori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
          New Zealand. Oranga Tamariki-Ministry for Children
          New Zealand. Oranga Tamariki-Ministry for Children Public opinion.
          Pēpē.
          Rangahau Māori.
          Tamariki.
          Whānau.
Dewey  353.53608999442
Creator  Keelty, Gordon.
Format  96 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Choral singing New Zealand History.
          New Zealand Male Choir History.
Dewey  782.806093

Title  Must-dos : the secret to better bottom lines / by Daphne Wells.
Creator  Wells, Daphne.
Format  online resource
Subject  Business logistics.
          Production management.
          Strategic planning.
Links  https://www.amazon.com dp/B07RWRS6RN

Title  My brave book / Heather Woods.
Creator  Woods, Heather, 1980-
ISBN  9780473498993 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Blank journal designed for children to record the times when they've been brave.
Subject  Courage Juvenile literature.
          Diaries (Blank books).
          Fear Juvenile literature.
Dewey  152.46
Title  Native pottery from central and southern Melanesia and western Polynesia / by R.R.C. MacLachlan.
Creator  MacLachlan, R. R. C.
Publishing Details  [Wellington?] : [Polynesian Society], [1938?]
Format  pages 64-89 : illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  Melanesia Antiquities.
Polynesia Antiquities.
Pottery Melanesia.
Pottery Polynesia.
Pottery craft Melanesia History.
Pottery craft Polynesia History.
Dewey  738.10995

Title  Nee Naw goes bananas / text, Dean O'Brien ; illustrations, Paul Beavis.
Creator  O'Brien, Dean, 1978-
ISBN  9781775436195 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2004
Format  pages cm
Summary  "Nee Naw the little fire engine finds himself in a slippery situation outside the monkey sanctuary. Nee Naw comes to the rescue of a truck driver in trouble, he's crashed his truck and bruised his bottom! Nee Naw and his crew find a way to entice the mischievous monkeys back into their sanctuary"--Publisher information.
Subject  Animals Juvenile fiction.
Fire engines Juvenile fiction.
Monkeys Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  New Zealand / by Roger Duff.
Creator  Duff, Roger
Format  pages 67-75 ; 25 cm
Series  Asian perspectives (Far-Eastern Prehistory Association) ; vol. 3, no. 1.
Subject  Excavations New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Antiquities.
New Zealand Antiquities.
Tāngata whenua.
Whaipara tangata.
Dewey  993.01
Title  New Zealand archaeology, 1957 / by J. Golson.
Creator  Golson, Jack.
Format  pages 271-290 ; 25 cm
Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) Antiquities.
         New Zealand Antiquities.
         Te Ao Tāwhito.
         Whaipara tangata.
Dewey  993.01

Title  New Zealand in 1842 : or the effects of a bad government on a good country : in a letter to the Right Honorable Lord Stanley, Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies / by S.M.D. Martin, M.D., President of the New Zealand Aborigines' Protection Association, and lately a Magistrate of the Colony.
Creator  Martin, S. M. D. (Samuel McDonald), approximately 1805-1848.
Publishing Details  Auckland : Printed by John Moore, High Street, 1842.
Format  32 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand Politics and government 19th century.
Dewey  993.021

Title  The New Zealand Māori.
Creator  A.H. & A.W. Reed (Firm)
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [A.H. & A.W. Reed], [1958]
Format  1 folded sheet (5 pages) ; 21 cm
Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) Bibliography Catalogs.
         Publishers' catalogs New Zealand.
         Pukapuka kāhui kōrero.
         Tāngata whenua.
Dewey  016.305899442
Title New Zealand National Swimming Championships & Empire Games Trials : souvenir programme.
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 27 cm
Subject Diving Competitions New Zealand.
Swimming Competitions New Zealand.
Dewey 797.2

Title New Zealand Sign Language strategy, 2018-2023 / NZSL board.
Creator New Zealand Sign Language Board
ISBN 9781988541402 print
9781988541419 online
Format 24 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary "The New Zealand Sign Language strategy 2018-2023 addresses the critical and ongoing need for effective language planning by the NZSL Board" --Page 4.
Subject Language policy New Zealand.
New Zealand Sign Language.
Dewey 306.44993

Title Novena : in honour of Our Lady of Perpetual Succour.
Format 31 pages ; 14 cm
Subject Mary, Blessed Virgin, Saint Art.
Mary, Blessed Virgin, Saint Prayers and devotions.
Dewey 264.7

Title Ngā hoa hoihoi o Kuwi / na Kat Quin i tuhi ; na Pānia Papa i whakamāori.
Creator Merewether, Katherine Q. (Katherine Quin), 1982-
ISBN 9780994136480 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) ; colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary "Heoi anō ta Kuwi te Kiwi e hiahia nei, ko te noho i te mārire me tāna kapu tī. Engari, ahakoa huri ia ki whea, ka tae mai he hoa hoihoi ki te whakapōrearea i tana noho"--Back cover.
Subject Birds Infancy Juvenile fiction.
Birds New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Kiwi.
Kiwis Juvenile fiction.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.
Manu.
Noise Juvenile fiction.
Pakiwaitara.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Quietude Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title Oakley and Bella meet Puss / by DC Swain ; illustrated by Alina Kapitsa.
Creator Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN 9780473476434 paperback
9780473476458 hardback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary Oakley really wants to be friends with Puss, but he doesn't know how.
Subject Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Oakley and Bella on holiday / by DC Swain ; illustrated by Alina Kapitsa.
Creator Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN 9780473476496 paperback
9780473476519 hardback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary Oakley and Bella go to Paris on holiday, and Oakley sneaks into the first class.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Holidays Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title One Eye makes a new friend / written by Sharon Stuart ; illustrated by Shoshanna Berry Lasarae.
Creator Stuart, Sharon, 1963-
ISBN 9780473487447 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary The little mouse has lost the last piece of cheese he has, and he doesn't know where he is going to get anymore. Can One Eye help the little mouse.
Subject Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Helping behavior Juvenile fiction.
Mice Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Our book our stories : a collection of work by tamariki from St Bernadette's school, Naenae, Lower Hutt.
ISBN  9780473508777 paperback
Format  105 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Summary  Written by a range of primary school students, this collection of writing celebrates cultural diversity.
Subject  Children's poetry, New Zealand.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Children's writings, New Zealand.
Dewey  NZ828.3

Title  Out there still / by Kingsley Field.
Creator  Field, Kingsley
ISBN  9780473497521 paperback
Format  v, 132 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Summary  A collection of twenty-five stories, most of which were initially published in Seasons magazine.
Subject  Field, Kingsley Anecdotes.
Outdoor life New Zealand Anecdotes.
Dewey  796.50993

Title  Outer Green Belt management plan, August 2019.
Creator  Wellington (N.Z.). City Council
ISBN  1877232009 paperback
Publishing Source  J009651 Wellington City Council
Format  230 pages : colour illustrations, maps ; 30 cm
Subject  City planning New Zealand Wellington.
Greenbelts New Zealand Wellington.
Dewey  333.77099363
Title Pain / Ann Kit Suet Chin-Chan.
Creator Chin, Ann Kit Suet, 1954-
ISBN 9780473511364 paperback
Format 199 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "Life journey has dealt Sue a very bad hand. How much pain can one handle before she buckles and ODs?" --Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Papakāinga development guide.
Format 42 pages: illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Housing.

Papakāinga.
Dewey 363.59999442

Title Partial revocation of the Christchurch Central Recovery Plan.
ISBN 0473492938
9780473492939 paperback
9780473492946 online
Format 8 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Christchurch Central recovery plan.
City planning New Zealand Christchurch.
Urban renewal New Zealand Christchurch.
Dewey 307.3416099383

Title Patty's cup / AA Phillips ; illustrated by Aria Jones.
Creator Phillips, A. A. (Adam Alexander), 1960-
ISBN 9781089009542 paperback
Format 29 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 cm
Summary When Patty accidentally knocks and breaks her blue spiral cup, many mishaps delays the mending of the cup. Can she use the cup again?
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Girls Juvenile fiction.
Mugs Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Pension and assurance scheme for warehouse, clerical and managerial personnel of the staff of Ross & Glendining Limited.
Creator  Ross & Glendining
Publishing Details  [Dunedin] : [Ross & Glendining Limited], [1946]
Format  12 pages ; 20 cm
Subject  Pension trusts Investments New Zealand Dunedin.
Ross & Glendining.
Dewey  332.6725409392

Title  Peter Webb Galleries : important acquisitions May 17 to May 26 : the catalogue.
Creator  Webb's (Firm : 1976)
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Peter Webb Galleries], [not after 1976]
Format  1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) ; 26 cm
Subject  Art, New Zealand Catalogs.
Art, New Zealand New Zealand Auckland Catalogs.
Dewey  709.93

Title  Pigs need mud / by AA Phillips ; illustrated by Yami.
Creator  Phillips, A. A. (Adam Alexander), 1960-
ISBN  9781689011181 paperback
Format  23 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  Judy persuades her father to let the pigs live in the paddock, where there is grass and a low point where she can make a mud bath for them to play.
Subject  Baths, Moor and mud Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Swine Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title: Pins / Natalie Morrison.

Creator: Morrison, Natalie.

ISBN: 1776563034
9781776563036 paperback


Format: 70 pages : 21 cm

Summary: At the centre of this book-length poem is a sister’s disappearance, and a peculiar inheritance: an obsession with pins. Pins held between the teeth to tell a fortune, a downpour of a thousand pins, precious pins borrowed for an art installation. In this intelligent, intimate and often comic depiction of two sisters and their family, Natalie Morrison gathers together many tiny pinpricks of loss. Part poem, part letter, part inventory - but not limited to any one of these categories - this is a mesmerizing debut.

Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century.

Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Plants of Rangitoto / prepared by Lloyd Esler for Hauraki Gulf Maritime Park Board.

Creator: Esler, Lloyd, 1957-


Format: 8 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 22 cm

Subject: Endemic plants New Zealand Rangitoto Island Pictorial works.
Endemic plants New Zealand Rangitoto Island.

Dewey: 581.99332

Title: A point where Coasters of any colour began to grow : early images and history of the west coast / Trevor Molloy.

Creator: Molloy, Trevor, 1929-

ISBN: 9780473514112 paperback

Publishing Details: Greymouth, New Zealand : Trevor Molloy, [2020]

Format: 58 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject: Coaster family.
Pioneers New Zealand West Coast.
West Coast (N.Z.) History.

Dewey: 993.71
Title: The present state of the sheep milking industry in New Zealand.

Format: 9 pages ; 31 cm
Subject: Dairy products industry
Sheep Milking
Dewey: 338.1362142

Title: The prince and the dragon / written and illustrated by Barbara Glass.
Creator: Glass, Barbara (Barbara Cynthia), 1948-
ISBN: 9780473503987 paperback
Format: 47 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Summary: "The Prince - Prince Luck Less faces a formidable task, the hereditary task of all his ancestors - to rid his kingdom of a frightening dragon. He is short-sighted, bumbling and lonely and no one in his kingdom has any expectation that he will achieve it - but he believes he will. The Dragon - Fear Full, the frightening dragon, is lonely, bored and homesick. He has been hiding in his cave for 200 years. They eventually meet after a few mishaps, leading to an unexpected outcome"--Back cover.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dragons Juvenile fiction.
Princes Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Principles for parenting in grace / Caren McBride.
Creator: McBride, Caren.
ISBN: 9780473514846 paperback
Format: 72 pages ; 18 cm
Summary: "This book teaches revolutionary keys to help parents of children of all ages, to parent with grace and reap the benefits. It has godly principals and practical ideas to help" --Back cover.
Subject: Child rearing Religious aspects Christianity.
Parenting Religious aspects Christianity.
Religious education of children.
Dewey: 248.845
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Prioritisation of receiving environments and catchments.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Territorial Authority-Auckland Regional Council Stormwater Liaison Group], [1998]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>42 pages : illustrations, maps (color, folded) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>Technical report (Stormwater management strategy) ; no. 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>363.7284099323</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pro-active release of documents relating to the Joanne Harrison fraud case.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : Ministry of Transport, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Victim Impact Statement from the Ministry of Transport -- Email and letter to Joanne Harrison from the Ministry setting out concerns -- Audit New Zealand Interim Audit Report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Fraud investigation. Harrison, Joanne.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Programme 1984 : New Zealand Festival of South Pacific Arts &amp; Culture.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland] : [National Organising Committee of the Festival?], [1984]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>30 pages : illustrations (some color), portraits (some color) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Arts Oceania Exhibitions. Programs (Publications)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>700.995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Proposed rail siding Pikes Point transfer station: notice of requirement and explanatory statement.

Creator Auckland (N.Z.: Region). Regional Council

Publishing Details [Auckland]: Auckland Regional Authority, 1989.

Format 24 leaves, 4 unnumbered folded leaves: illustrations; 30 cm

Subject City planning Auckland New Zealand.
Refuse disposal facilities Auckland New Zealand Planning.

Dewey 711.509932

Title The purloined stamp / AA Phillips; illustrated by Gorana Sarenac.

Creator Phillips, A. A. (Adam Alexander), 1960-

ISBN 9781677042494 paperback

Publishing Details [Auckland]: Stringball Books, [2019]

Format 64 pages: illustrations; 23 cm

Summary Autumn in Cranberrivale becomes quite eventful when Lenny arrives home from America to find one of his rare stamps, the Upside Down Train is missing.

Subject Action and adventure fiction
Burglars Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Postage stamps Collectors and collecting Juvenile fiction.

Dewey NZ823.3

Title Queen of vengeance / Aaron Hodges.

Creator Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-

ISBN 9780995129603 paperback


Publishing Details [Whakatane]: [Aaron Hodges], [2019]

Format 302 pages: illustration; 20 cm.

Summary "Enslaved in the mines of Lonia, Pela has forgotten the last time she saw the sun. For days uncounted she has toiled, scorned by her captors, forgotten. Her jailers think her cowed, but the blood of a warrior flows in her veins. When a new overseer arrives, Pela sees an opportunity. The man is young and untrained – he could easily be deceived"--Back cover.

Subject Fantasy fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

Dewey NZ823.3
“Callum McKay was an SAS officer when a car bomb took his legs. After his recovery, he became partner in the international security firm that dealt with the things governments weren’t able to deal with. As far as Callum was concerned, he was still the same able, competent and commanding guy he was before his accident. And then, he was proven wrong. After a screwed up mission in South America, Callum realized he wasn’t an asset to his team. He was a liability. With his purpose and faith in his abilities shattered, Callum turned his back on his security company and returned to the house his grandfather left him in Arness, Scotland. He was no longer fit for action. He was no longer fit for life. He was no use to anyone at all…Single mother Isobel Sinclair has made a lot of stupid decisions in her life. But the dumbest one had to be removing a dead body from the beach outside of her house in the tiny village of Arness. She panicked when she saw the dead man and was too scared to call the police, in case they found out her secrets and threw her in jail. Who would look after her kids if she was gone? No, there was no calling the police. That’s why the body ended up in her freezer and she ended up knocking on the door of the most terrifying man in Arness, to ask for his help. A man who was obviously hiding from the world. A man who didn’t want to get involved. But a man who wasn’t going to get a choice in the matter - because only Callum McKay could help her now”--Back cover.
Title  Ransom / Janet Elizabeth Henderson.
Creator  Henderson, Janet Elizabeth, 1970-
ISBN  9780473461393 paperback
Publishing Details  [Wanganui] : [Janet Kortlever], [2019]
Format  283 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary  “She’s an Oscar-nominated actress from a British acting dynasty. He’s an Atlantic City MMA fighter who grew up on the streets. Together, they’re each other’s only hope of survival. When a new and power-hungry cartel nabs Belinda Collins from her sister’s wedding party at an exclusive jungle resort in Peru, John Garcia, aka Beast, tries to stop the kidnapping - only to be taken himself. The couple are transported deep into the Amazon rainforest and a ransom is demanded. The pair know that as soon as their kidnappers realise Beast isn’t famous, they’ll consider him surplus to requirements and kill him. Their only hope is escape. But with no jungle experience between them, running into the rainforest could be just as deadly as taking their chances with their kidnappers. With their friends at Benson Security searching for the pair, and the jungle-savvy cartel hunting them down, Beast and Belinda have to work together to get out of the rainforest alive - before someone, or something, ensures they never leave at all”--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  A rare lunate pendant from New Zealand / by G. Leslie Adkin.
Creator  Adkin, G. L. (George Leslie), 1888-1964
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : The Polynesian Society, [1957?]
Format  pages 192-198 : illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  Art, Maori.
Maori (New Zealand people) Antiquities.
Maori (New Zealand people) Jewelry History.
Maori (New Zealand people) Material culture History.
New Zealand Antiquities.
Pendants (Jewelry) New Zealand.
Pounamu.
Taonga.
Toi Māori.
Whaipara tangata.
Whakakai.
Dewey  391.708999442
Title Real people : life-like sculptures by Duane Hanson : an NZI Corporation/Auckland City Art Gallery exhibition organised by the Edwin A Ulrich Museum of Art, Wichita State University, Wichita, Kansas and toured in New Zealand by the Auckland City Art Gallery.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Auckland City Art Gallery], [1988]
Format 1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Exhibition catalogs.
Hanson, Duane Exhibitions.
Dewey 730.92

Title Recent rock shelter investigations in North Otago / by Michael M. Trotter and Beverley McCulloch ; with appendix by A. Fomison.
Creator Trotter, Michael Malthus
Publishing Details [Christchurch?] : [Canterbury Museum?], [1969?]
Format pages 124-140 : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Art, Maori New Zealand Coastal-North Otago.
Petroglyphs New Zealand Coastal-North Otago.
Rock paintings New Zealand Coastal-North Otago.
Taka tapui.
Dewey 709.0113099391

Title Reckless / Janet Elizabeth Henderson.
Creator Henderson, Janet Elizabeth, 1970-
ISBN 9780473461362 paperback
Format 322 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary “The new London office of Benson Security hasn't even opened its doors yet and already it's neck deep in its first case...If the mission doesn't kill him, his sexy partner just might. Dimitri Raast and Megan Donaldson have a common enemy-the head of an organisation that specialises in human trafficking and sexual slavery. They have similar motivation-Dimitri's sister was taken by the organisation, and Megan’s sister is threatened by it. They have the same goal-eliminate their enemy and save their sisters. Given they have so much in common, you would think working together would be a piece of cake. You would be wrong. While Dimitri brings skills and experience from years as a US Army Ranger to their partnership, Megan brings a background in failed carer choices and an ability to cause trouble wherever she goes. Yet, even with so much at stake, Dimitri can’t resist Megan’s particular brand of crazy. She’s wild, she’s sexy and she’s fearless. An irresistible combination for a man who lives his life completely in control. Now, after almost a year with one all-consuming focus, Dimitri finds himself torn between rescuing his sister and protecting the woman he wants - from herself. Before she gets them both killed”--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Relentless / Janet Elizabeth Henderson.
Creator  Henderson, Janet Elizabeth, 1970-
ISBN  9780473461379 paperback
Publishing Details  [Wanganui] : [Janet Kortlever], [2019]
Format  304 pages ; 21cm.
Summary  “There’s no hiding the fact that Julia Collins has issues. She’s shy to the point of trying to become invisible. She has OCD tendencies, breaking out in hives if she loses control of her environment. She finds it hard to talk to intimidating men, or more accurately, to any men. A fact that makes working as the office manager for Benson Security particularly difficult - the company is made up almost entirely of huge, intimidating, ex-military men. But none of the men affect her the way Joe Barone does. The ex-marine is charming, confident, heroic and so sexy it hurts to look at him. Everything about Joe intimidates Julia. And that’s why, when he declares his interest in her, she does the only sensible thing, she hides. There’s a limit to how long Joe Barone is going to tolerate Julia hiding. So what if she has a few issues? They don’t detract from her many attributes. She’s gorgeous, smart, generous and kind. Which guy wouldn’t want a woman like that by his side? So when her grandmother gets arrested in South America, Joe sees a perfect opportunity to show Julia how good they could be together. Julia needs someone to accompany her to Peru, someone who speaks Spanish and who doesn’t crumble in the face of authority. Julia needs Joe. But when they get to Lima, they discover things are much worse than they were led to believe. With danger at every turn and lives on the line, Julia is forced to get past her issues and trust in Joe, her life depends on it”--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Renew your Wesleyan DNA: pursue God's mission in your life and church by engaging with the essential strands of Wesleyan theology cherished by global Methodism / Richard Waugh.
Creator  Waugh, Richard J.
ISBN  9780980417296 paperback
Publishing Details  Australia : Cypress Project, 2019.
Format  xvi, 128 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  Methodism History of doctrines.
Mission of church.
Wesley, John, 1703-1791 Career in methodism.
Dewey  287.1
Title Report from Forestry Road Funding Task Force.
Creator New Zealand. Forestry Road Funding Task Force.
Format 64 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Forests and forestry Economic aspects New Zealand.
Rural roads Maintenance and repair Economic aspects New Zealand.
Dewey 388.110993

Title Rising heat : a contemporary summer romance anthology of short stories / Laura Wolf, Emmy-Lou James, Stephanie Ruth, Molly Matheson, Amy Blythe, Grace Lawler, Jillian Barnes.
ISBN 9780473505356 paperback edition
9780473505363 ebook edition
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Canterbury Romance Writers, [2019]
Format 296 pages ; 21 cm
Contents Happy trails / Laura Wolf -- Starlit shores / Emmy-Lou James -- Hair & now / Stephanie Ruth -- One chance / Molly Matheson -- Summer rain / Amy Blythe -- Barrier BnB / Grace Lawler -- I do, I do, I do / Jillian Barnes.
Subject Romance fiction.
Short stories, New Zealand.
Dewey NZ823.0850803

Title Rooms/office-based surgery and procedures.
Creator Standards New Zealand.
ISBN 1869750233 (pbk.) : $37.44 NZ
Format 29 p. ; 30 cm.
Dewey 602.18

Title Row Kiwi row your boat / text by Lynette Evans ; illustrations by Stevie Mahardhika, sung by Pio Terei.
Creator Evans, Lynette
ISBN 9781775435792 boardbook
Projected Publication Date 2006
Format pages cm
Summary "Those fun, lively kiwi friends from The Kiwi Hokey Tokey make a welcome return – and this time, they’re rowing down the creek and out to sea to try and find a taniwha! --a playful, catchy, Kiwi version of a familiar song, hilariously depicted, essentially a story about making new friends"--Publisher information.
Subject Board books.
Children's songs, English Texts.
Children's songs, New Zealand.
Kiwis Songs and music Texts.
New Zealand Songs and music Texts.
Picture books for children.
Taniwha Songs and music Texts.
Dewey 782.42083

Creator  Green, R. C. (Roger Curtis).

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [New Zealand Archaeological Association], [1965?]

Format  12 pages ; 34 cm

Subject  Historic sites New Zealand.
  Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Antiquities.
  New Zealand Antiquities.
  Whaipara tangata.

Dewey  993.01


Creator  Gounder, Peter.

ISBN  9780473505585 paperback
  9780473505592 hardback


Format  77 pages : illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm


Language  In English and Fijian.

Summary  First in a series of books about Pacific Rugby exploring some unique characteristics of Fiji Rugby.

Subject  Picture books for children.
  Rugby Union football players Fiji Juvenile literature.

Dewey  796.333092

Title  Save the Whale / Donna Preston.

Creator  Preston, Donna (Donna Elizabeth)

ISBN  9780473496661 paperback


Format  128 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Summary  "Rosie looked at Rangi, 'There must be a way to stop whaling.' ... Anaru and his friends stow away on a Japanese whaling vessel with the intention of interrupting the whaling schedule and destroying the chances of a whale being caught. All does not go as planned, and the seemingly simple plan turns into a crazy, scary adventure"--Back cover.

Subject  Action and adventure fiction
  Children's stories, New Zealand.
  Whales Juvenile fiction.
  Whaling Juvenile fiction.

Dewey  NZ823.3
Schools Art Exhibition: a travelling exhibition of art and crafts from schools throughout New Zealand.

Title: Scream blue murder / Linda Coles.
Creator: Coles, Linda.
ISBN: 9780473490867 paperback
Publishing Details: [Mercer] : Blue Banana, [2019]
Format: 343 pages ; 23 cm
Subject: Detective and mystery fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

The scrimshaw conundrum / AA Phillips ; illustrated by Gorana Sarenac.
Creator: Phillips, A. A. (Adam Alexander), 1960-
ISBN: 9781690655732 paperback
Format: 27 pages ; 23 cm
Summary: Lenny and Janice embark on a journey of discovery after finding a piece of ivory at a car boot sale.
Subject: Action and adventure fiction
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Thieves Juvenile fiction.
Treasure troves Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  Seagull, seagull : selected poems from The Treehouse / James K. Baxter ; illustrations by Kieran Rynhart.
Creator  Baxter, James K.
ISBN  1776572815
        9781776572816 Hardback
Format  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm.
Contents  The grasshopper -- The treehouse -- Rain -- Swing, swing, swing -- Twenty little engines -- Andy Dandy -- Jack Frost -- If I were king of Sweden -- The snowman -- The growly bear -- The gorse fire -- The seagull -- The shepherd -- Eel fishing -- The ships -- The big black whale -- Spring-heeled Jack -- Old man Jeremy -- The skindiver -- The old owl.
Subject  Children's poetry, New Zealand.
Dewey  821.92

Title  Secondhand lover / by Cyan Tayse.
Creator  Tayse, Cyan, 1981-
ISBN  9780473493608 paperback
       9780473493615 online
       9780473493622 online
       9780473493639 online
Publishing Details  [Ashburton] : Stacey Broadbent, [2020]
Format  108 pages ; 16 cm.
Summary  "When Orlando became the sole guardian of his brothers, he didn't expect it to be this hard. Nursing a broken heart, he's forced to step up when his brother breaks the law and is escorted home by Stefan Phillips, a gorgeous man with a heart of gold and a secondhand store"--Back cover.
Subject  Gay fiction.
       New Zealand fiction 21st century.
       Romance fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Sid and the wicked weta king / story by Tony Wyeth ; illustrations by Malcolm Sowerby.

Creator Wyeth, Tony.

ISBN 9780473497248 paperback

Publishing Details Hamilton, New Zealand : Edward Burrows, [2019]

Format 34 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm

Summary "Sid the spider loves adventure. Sometimes he loves adventure a little too much. Sometimes it gets him in tricky situations. Like being kidnapped by The Cockroach Army, loyal servants to Evil Edward, King of the Giant Wetas. Luckily, Sid has great friends, like Gareth the Grasshopper, Dizzy Lizzy the Click Beetle and Wotwot the Huhu Bug. Together, Sid's friends help rescue Sid from the jaws of Evil Edward"--Back cover.

Subject Action and adventure fiction
Animal fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Spiders Juvenile fiction.
Wetas Juvenile fiction.

Dewey NZ823.3

Some unorthodox reflections on the spiral in Māori ornament / by W. Page Rowe.

Creator Rowe, W. Page (William Page).

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [The Polynesian Society], [1935?]

Format pages 112-123 ; 25 cm

Subject Art, Maori.
Decoration and ornament.
Hunga mahi toi.
Maori (New Zealand people) Material culture.
Spirals in art.
Taonga.
Toi Māori.
Whakairo.

Dewey 704.0399442
Title  The stairs at Cronnenwood / Sean Monaghan.
Creator  Monaghan, Sean, 1964-
ISBN  9781713340867 paperback
Format  287 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary  "The vast city of Morgenfeld spreads across the land, an endless array of buildings jammed one against the next. Investigator Gail Deurgans takes on a new and challenging case. Way out of her usual territory. Mapmaker Cole Palmer and his staff work hard keeping track of the maze of the city. Another plunge into the depths of a place not even its denizens understand"--Back cover.
Subject  Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Stars of '84 : the year in pictures and cartoons from the Auckland Star.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Auckland Star], [1985?]
Format  30 unnumbered pages : illustrations, portraits ; 30 cm
Subject  New Zealand History 1945-1984 Caricatures and cartoons.
New Zealand History 1945-1984 Pictorial works.
New Zealand History 1984- Caricatures and cartoons.
New Zealand History 1984- Pictorial works.
Dewey  993.2037

Title  A statue of honour / by Marlene J. Bennetts ; illustrated by Ann McCaw.
Creator  Bennetts, Marlene J.
ISBN  9780473514136 paperback
Publishing Details  St Martins, New Zealand : Emjay Publishing, [2020]
Format  24 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.
Summary  Fictional story about the kuaka/bar-tailed godwit statue in the Avonhead- Heathcote Estuary/Ihuta in Christchurch.
Subject  Birds Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Godwits Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Statues Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title A stone in my sandal / Justine Orme.
Creator Orme, Justine.
ISBN 9780473504076 printed soft-cover
         9780473504083 Kindle
Publishing Details [Snells Beach] : [Justine Orme], 2019.
Format 355 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary "In this new Beryl story, we are taken on an unforgettable journey with Moses & Beryl, from Egypt to the Tzin desert. The ancient story of Moses and the times of the Pharaohs comes alive. Life in Egypt is as vivid as the aroma of the spice markets"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Religious fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title The story of Māori design in hand knits.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [publisher not identified], [197-?]
Format 1 folded sheet (4 pages) ; 23 cm
Subject Decoration and ornament, Maori.
          Knitting New Zealand Patterns.
Dewey 745.08999442

Title Strategic directions 2018 - 2023 : Pae Ora : Healthy futures for the Greater Wellington Region / Regional Public Health.
Creator Hutt Valley District Health Board. Regional Public Health
Publishing Details [Lower Hutt] : Hutt Valley District Health Board, Regional Public Health, [2018]
Format online resource : illustrations
Subject Public health New Zealand Wellington (Region) Planning.
          Public health Social aspects New Zealand Wellington (Region).
          Regional planning New Zealand Wellington (Region).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Stylistic affinities of the Waitore Site (N136/16) assemblage / Ian Lawlor (University of Auckland).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Lawlor, Ian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [New Zealand Archaeological Association], [1979?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>pages 109-114 : illustrations, ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Taranaki Antiquities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Taranaki Art.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Taranaki Material culture History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taonga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taranaki (N.Z.) Antiquities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toi Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waitore Site (N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whaipara tangata.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whakairo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>993.4801</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Te tangi ote whenua whakairo Māori.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [publisher not identified], [1984]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : illustrations, portraits ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Prose text in English; poems in Māori with parallel English translation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Art, Maori 20th century Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Painting, New Zealand 20th century Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waituhi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waka toi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whakaaturanga toi ataata.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>759.993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Te taonga o taku ngākau : ancestral knowledge and the wellbeing of tamariki māori / Leonie Pihama, Naomi Simmonds, Waikaremoana Waitoki.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Pihama, Leonie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780994121790 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Hamilton, New Zealand] : Te Kotahi Research Institute, The University of Waikato, [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>53 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Health Research Monograph ; 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tamariki.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tikanga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tāngata whenua.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>305.899442</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Te Miro School and district centenary, 1920-2020 / N.J. Pierce.
Creator  Pierce, N. J.
ISBN  9780473517069 print
Projected Publication Date  2004
Format  pages cm
Summary  "A book about the centenary of the Te Miro School, and district, in 2020. It contains a history of the district, including pre-1920 Māori history, the survey and balloting of the farms for returning soldiers from World War 1, and some profiles of district families, people and activities"--Publisher information.
Subject  Elementary schools New Zealand Waipa District History.
          Te Miro (N.Z.) History.
          Te Miro School History.
          Waipa District (N.Z.) History.
Dewey  372.993357

Title  Te Miro School and district centenary : 1920-2020 / NJ Pierce.
Creator  Pierce, N. J.
ISBN  9780473517076 epub
Projected Publication Date  2004
Format  online resource
Summary  "A book about the centenary of the Te Miro School, and district, in 2020. It contains a history of the district, including pre-1920 Māori history, the survey and balloting of the farms for returning soldiers from World War 1, and some profiles of district families, people and activities"--Publisher information.
Subject  Elementary schools New Zealand Waipa District History.
          Te Miro (N.Z.) History.
          Te Miro School History.
          Waipa District (N.Z.) History.
Title  The Tea Dragon Society / written & illustrated by Katie O'Neill ; lettered by Saida Temafonte ; designed by Hilary Thompson ; edited by Ari Yarwood.
Creator  O'Neill, Katie (Cartoonist)
ISBN  1620104415 hardcover
      9781620104415 hardcover
Format  60 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm
Summary  After discovering a lost Tea Dragon in the marketplace, apprentice blacksmith Greta learns about the dying art form of Tea Dragon caretaking from the kind tea shop owners.
Subject  Animals, Mythical Juvenile fiction.
         Apprentices Juvenile fiction.
         Blacksmithing Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Dragons Juvenile fiction.
         Friendship Juvenile fiction.
         Graphic novels.
         Societies Juvenile fiction.
         Tea Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  741.5993

Title  There's a Happy Moon in my side / written by Richard Black ; illustrated by Tepene Marsden.
Creator  Black, Richard (Author of There's a Happy Moon in my side).
ISBN  9780473495541 paperback
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Mind Health Ltd, [2019]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "One morning when Lucy woke up, there was a Happy Moon in her side. This begins Lucy's journey with her Happy Moon. She discovers the moon is a best-friend-kind-of-moon who helps her in fun times and the difficult times. The Happy Moon understands what she is feeling, help her to see things differently, and suggests useful actions to take"--Back cover. Includes notes and tools for parents, carers and educators.
Subject  Child mental health Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Personality and emotions Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  The three nations : three tales of epic fantasy / Aaron Hodges.
Creator  Hodges, Aaron D., 1989-
ISBN  9780995129672 paperback
Publishing Details  [Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2019]
Format  iii, 899 pages ; illustrations ; 20 cm
Contents  Stormwielder -- Oathbreaker -- Daughter of fate.
Summary  "A boy possessed by terrible magic. A warrior burdened with guilt. A young woman on a quest to save her mother. Three books - the beginnings of three epic trilogies" --Back cover.
Subject  Fantasy fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Ticket to write. The teal one / R.M.S.
Creator  R. M. S.
ISBN  9780473510961 paperback
Publishing Details  [Hamilton, New Zealand] : [R. M. S.], [2020]
Format  iii, 85 pages ; 23 cm
Contents  I don't have time to trek through this again -- We don't have coke; is pepsi okay? -- Make a wish/thistle down -- Vignette: waiting -- Summertime, & other stories -- May I have a soft-serve cone, please? -- Which is not really about doors -- Nightmares are what you make them -- The big wave -- The taste of wanting -- 6 pm, Monday, teaching recess -- In this decade -- There will be death -- Wanted on voyage - this way up -- The seatbelt sign is illuminated -- Dawn comes early at 17,000 ft -- Localized time-warp -- I will almost miss the rain -- Cthulhages -- блог/влог/бекспейс (blog/vlog/backspace) -- Thoughts of 'home' on the Stevens Creek trail -- Coast-to-coast Amtrak -- Cold -- On the beach -- Love & other drugs (track 1) -- Love & other drugs (track 2) -- We are off the yellow brick road & into the poppy fields -- Our lady of here & now -- The original green (no reprise) -- I want (Mark 10:29-31) -- Hope -- Urban forest, urban jungle -- There are mermaids on Enceladus -- Heretic/disciple -- 2012 -- After 2012 -- From the center to the edges -- Loser -- Astronaut -- Terms & conditions -- Engineering memory -- Time out of mind, and vice versa.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.3
Title  Te Tākaro / Ko ngā kōrero nā Cath Rau ; ko ngā whakaahua nā Vince Heperi.
Creator  Rau, Cath.
ISBN  9781776632466 paperback
Format  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 17 x 20 cm.
Series  Kete Kōrero. Harakeke i.
Subject  Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey  499.44286

Title  Tock saves the earth / by June Burney and Ian Burney ; illustrated by Ian Burney.
Creator  Burney, June.
ISBN  9780473504755 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 27 cm
Summary  "Join Tock on his amazing adventures through time on his quest to save the earth"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Environmental protection Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Robots Juvenile fiction.
Time travel Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Towards better social sector decision making and practice : a social wellbeing approach.
ISBN  9780473513313 paperback
9780473513320 online
Format  29 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Community development New Zealand.
Quality of life New Zealand.
Social indicators New Zealand.
Dewey  307.76099334
Title  A tribe of kiwi : a collection of New Zealand Birds / illustrated by Rebekah Pearson.
Creator  Pearson, Rebekah.
ISBN  9780473502225 paperback
Publishing Details  [North Coromandel] : [Rebekah Pearson], [2019]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Language  In English with some Māori.
Summary  "An illustrated compilation of collective nouns for twenty of New Zealand's native birds by Coromandel artist Rebekah Pearson"--back cover.
Subject  Birds New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Birds New Zealand Pictorial works.
Manu.
Dewey  598.0993

Title  Triumphs, tribulations & tragedies : the Low family of saddlers in Otago and Southland / Di Buchan.
Creator  Buchan, Dianne.
ISBN  9780473502867 paperback
Publishing Details  [Otaki Beach, New Zealand] : Di Buchan, [2019]
Format  150 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm
Summary  "The story of three generations of the Low family, who provided saddlery services from Dunedin to Fortrose in 19th-century New Zealand. It begins with James and Margaret who arrived in Dunedin with their children in 1862 and set up a saddlery in Moray Place. Their grandson Mark was the last of the Low saddlers, taking over the business started by his father John in Balclutha in 1866. The story follows the children and grandchildren of James and Margaret through the changing panorama of community life, social values and economic challenges that contributed to the building of a town and a nation"--Back cover.
Subject  Balclutha (N.Z.) Genealogy.
Balclutha (N.Z.) History.
Low family.
Low, John 1845-1918 Family.
Low, Mark, 1882-1967 Family.
Dewey  993.93

Creator Wood, Emma (Author of Tulip and Doug).

ISBN 9781775435693 hardback


Projected Publication Date 2005

Format pages cm

Summary "Tulip and Doug are inseparable, until catastrophe strikes and Tulip loses her best spuddy buddy. She is inconsolable, until she makes a new friend. A boy. With a pet rock … called Susan"--Publisher information.

Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.

Dewey NZ823.3

Title Two greedy monsters / Jan Johnstone.

Creator Johnstone, Jan

ISBN 9780473515218 paperback


Projected Publication Date 2010

Format pages ; cm

Summary "What do you do when two greedy monsters refuse to stop destroying your planet? You call on children from all around the world to help build a special tricky trap. What will happen next? Could they escape and start destroying the planet again or will something magical happen"--Publisher information.

Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Monsters Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.

Dewey NZ823.3

Title Unrestrained slaughter : the Māori Musket Wars 1800-1840 / John Robinson.

Creator Robinson, John, 1940- 

ISBN 9781872970684 9781872970680 paperback

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Tross Publishing, [2020]

Format 130 pages, 8 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm

Contents What were the Musket Wars? -- Tribal conflict -- Weapons and tactics -- First contact with Europeans -- Continuing Inter-tribal war, to 1815 -- Fighting increases, 1816-1820 -- Organised tribes: two great amiowhenua (round the land) taua, and conquest of Kawhia -- Hongi Hika in England -- Explosion of fighting with muskets -- Beginning of cultural change among Ngapuhi -- Bloody fighting in the South -- Continuing tangle of war: Waikato to Bay of Plenty -- Two local squabbles -- Calls for help and transformation of a culture -- Consequences.

Language Contains words and terms in te reo Māori with English translations.

Subject Kōrero nehe.
Maori (New Zealand people) Warfare.
Maori (New Zealand people) Wars.
New Zealand History To 1840.
Pakanga.
Ringa kaha.

Dewey 993.01
Title  An unusual life / Peta Raggett.
Creator  Raggett, Peta, 1943-
ISBN  9780473512200 paperback
Format  ix, 175 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "A long lonely journey from a sickly little boy to a mature woman" --Cover.
Subject  Autobiographies.
          Raggett, Peta, 1943-
          Transgender women New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  920.00867

Title  Waffle travels New Zealand / written and illustrated by Hayley Elliott-Kernot.
Creator  Elliott-Kernot, Hayley, 1995-
ISBN  9780473486594 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  Waffle a large ginger cat lives in New Zealand and likes to travel and see new places.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The Wahine disaster / text, Shirley Corlett.
Creator  Corlett, Shirley, 1940-
ISBN  9781775436379 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2004
Format  pages cm
Series  My New Zealand story
Summary  "When Debbie's grandmother gives her a copy of her forefather's old sea journal, she finds it fascinating. While Debbie's own diary tells of 1960s school life and troubles with her friends, excerpts from the diary of 1841 tell of the hardships of life on an emigrant sailing ship. At home, sick with glandular fever, Debbie feels transported back in time. Is it the fever, or is her long-dead relative trying to tell her something? Following a trip to visit relatives, Debbie boards the ferry to return home to Wellington. It is April 1968. The ferry's name is Wahine"--Publisher information.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Diary fiction.
          Shipwrecks New Zealand Wellington Harbour Juvenile fiction.
          Time-travel fiction.
          Wahine (Ship) Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
Title  Walking home / Michele Amas.
Creator  Amas, Michele, 1961-
ISBN  9781776563166 paperback
Format  79 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  The Documentary -- New House First Night -- When You Are Away -- Alice's Baby -- This Is About You - Isn't It? -- The Tender Years (i) -- Walden Pond -- Morning Noon and Night -- Swimming in Greytown -- Separate Lines -- Standing -- Home Town -- The Tender Years (ii) -- Falling Out of Love -- Primary School -- Wellington's Running Late -- On a French Bus -- Sunday Morning -- Aunt -- The Tender Years (iii) -- Home to You -- Oestrogen Makes a Break For It on Thursday -- Intersection -- France -- Instructions -- My Grandmother's Recipe Book -- Walking Home.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  A walking track out Whakaipo Bay / by Nadia Morten-Lumley ; illustrators: James Morten & Jordon Viliamu.
Creator  Morten-Lumley, Nadia.
ISBN  9780473504922 paperback
9780473504939 hardback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  A family ventures out on a walking track.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Hiking Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
         Stories in rhyme.
         Whakaipo Bay Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  A welcome that works : changing migration to build our regions / Julian Wood.
Creator  Wood, Julian, 1975-
ISBN  9780995135901 paperback
9780995135918 pdf
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Maxim Institute, 2020.
Format  ii, 39 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Series  Maxim Institute policy paper.
Subject  Emigration and immigration Government policy New Zealand.
         Foreign workers Government policy New Zealand.
         Labor supply New Zealand.
         Regional planning New Zealand.
Dewey  331.12791
Title Wellington cartoons / by cartoonist Alan Benge.
Creator Benge, Alan, 1947-
ISBN 9780473510060 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject Comics (Graphic works)
          Petone (Lower Hutt, N.Z.) Humor.
          Wellington (N.Z. : Region) Humor.
Dewey 741.56993

Title What happens when I drink alcohol?
Format 1 sheet (2 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Series Alcohol facts and effects infosheet.
Subject Alcohol Metabolism.
          Alcohol Physiological effect.
Dewey 615.7828

Title What sort of man : and other stories / Breton Dukes.
Creator Dukes, Breton
ISBN 9781776563029 paperback
Format 238 pages ; 21 cm
Contents Ross Creek -- Meat pack -- Stone vs Cog and Rabbits -- What sort of man -- Bullfighter --
          Malcolm -- Being Sonya -- Kid and the tiger -- The swimmers.
Summary "A teacher who has been stood down for accessing porn on a school computer wants to
          reestablish contact with his teenage daughter. A carer out on a day trip is desperate to find a
          working toilet for his adult charge. A young father high on Ritalin longs to leap into the tiger
          enclosure. What Sort of Man is potent collection of stories that go head to head with the crisis
          of contemporary masculinity, and are as exhilarating as they are harrowing"--Back cover.
Subject Masculinity Fiction.
          Short stories, New Zealand.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title: When Oakley met Bella / by DC Swain ; illustrated by Alina Kapitsa.

Creator: Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN: 9780473476373 paperback
9780473476397 hardback

Publishing Details: [Cambridge, New Zealand] : Cambridge Town Press, [2013]
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary: Oakley is happy to have a sister. But he worries about how his life might change.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Sharing Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Which shoe? / JA de Boer.
Creator: De Boer, J. A.
ISBN: 9780473507381 paperback

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Julie Ann de Boer], [2019]
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Lift-the-flap books.
Picture books for children.
Shoes Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Te whānau kauri / nā Suzy Cato rāua ko Arthur Baysting i tuhi ; nā Craig Fletcher te mana pupuri o ngā whakaahua ; nā Ngaere Roberts te tuhinga i whakamāori.
Creator: Cato, Suzy, 1968-
ISBN: 9781775436515 paperback
Edition: Te whakaputanga Māori.

Projected Publication Date: 2005
Format: pages cm
Summary: "Depicts the natural treasures that may be found in a kauri forest. Spot the kiwi, the tuatara, the weta and more - even the twinkling Matariki stars above the treetops"--Publisher information.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Forest animals New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Kauri Juvenile fiction.
Kauri.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.
Pakiwaitara.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Stories in rhyme.
Te tini whanaungā o ngahere.
Dewey: NZ823.2
Title Working life 1980 calendar.

Creator Media Collective.

Publishing Details Chch : Media Collective, [1979?]

Format 32 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm

Subject Calendars.

Industrial relations New Zealand Calendars.

New Zealand Economic conditions 1945-1984 Calendars.

Working class New Zealand Calendars.

Dewey 331.0973

Title A world of art & design : a journey between 2 worlds / Peter Hall.

Creator Hall, Peter, 1938-

ISBN 9780473510138 hbk


Projected Publication Date 2005

Format pages cm

Summary "The book features 135 of Howick-based artist Peter Hall's most outstanding designs and paintings. Peter is an internationally recognised fabric designer and award-winning New Zealand artist. The text and portfolio of his work combine to illustrate the story of his personal artistic conundrum of bridging the gap between the different creative works of a designer and a painter"--Publisher information.

Subject Hall, Peter, 1938-

Interior decorators Biography.

Painters Biography.

Dewey 747.092

Title Your conference and event centre / Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom.

Publishing Details [Foxton] : Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom, [2017]

Format 43 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 15 cm

Subject Convention facilities New Zealand Foxton.

Dewey 647.969109359
Title  Zigzags and leapfrogs : a memoir / Maris O'Rourke.
Creator  O'Rourke, Maris
ISBN  1927305519 paperback  
4781927305515 paperback
Publishing Details Mangawhai, Northland, New Zealand : David Ling Publishing Limited, [2019]
Format  202 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "Between first chapter and last, important events and influences in my life are examined in roughly chronological order. However, a variety of approaches has been taken to create a collage, rather than a straight chronology: for example, a graphic comic sequence, poems, anecdotes, photographs, a fairy tale, a questionnaire, and excerpts from an interview of me by someone else. The accompanying exegesis, The Past is a Foreign Country, details the process I went through to deal with things such as facing difficult issues, ethics and truth, genre, archiving of material and the shape and structure of the memoir as a work of creative non-fiction."
Subject  Civil service New Zealand Biography.
Educators New Zealand Biography.
O'Rourke, Maris.
Women educators New Zealand Biography.
Women executives New Zealand Biography.

Title  Zorrobud & Lena in 'port day out' / by RJ.
Creator  Jenkins, Roslyn, 1955-
ISBN  9780473473532 paperback
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Roslyn Jenkins], [2019]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 9 x 13 cm
Summary  Zorrobud and Lena spend a day out at the port.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Harbors Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Stuffed animals (Toys) Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
### Websites and other integrating resources

**Digital**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Aart Smith.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Dunedin] : Aart Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>Website for singer/ song writer, Aart Smith. Site includes access to listen to Aart Smith's music and to purchase it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Musicians New Zealand..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Aart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.aartsmith.com/">https://www.aartsmith.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343934170002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343934170002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Addington Brass.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Christchurch] : Addington Brass Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2004?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Addington Brass Band.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brass bands New Zealand Christchurch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.addingtonbrass.com/">https://www.addingtonbrass.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344222710002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344222710002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ALPA.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 1999?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;NZALPA is an industrial union of workers representing pilots and air traffic controllers employed in New Zealand&quot;--home page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Air pilots New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Airlines Employees Labor unions New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Airline Pilots Association.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.nzalpa.org.nz/">https://www.nzalpa.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344661820002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344661820002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Andrew McMillan official website
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Andrew McMillan]
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Summary  "Andrew McMillan: Improviser, composer, and sound artist. A dedicated improviser on saxophone and laptop computer, drew has also worked in composition and sound design for theatre, film/tv & dance as well as directing and composing for various groups. Andrews music and sound has led to opportunities to work with Pacific music and instruments, electronics, in dance projects, theatre, film, and for big bands, orchestra, large and small improvised ensembles, interdisciplinary improvisation, art installations and interactive technologies.
Subject  Composers New Zealand.
Links  https://andrewmcmillan.weebly.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344660220002836

Title  Artists Alliance : achievements, programs and closures.
Publishing Details  : Artists Alliance
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2003?
Summary  "Based in Ponsonby, Auckland, the Artists Alliance was a non-profit organisation that was saddled with the responsibility of providing resources, information, advancement, career path advice and networking for visual artists in Aotearoa/New Zealand ... After over two decades of advancing and providing visual artists the needed support and professional evolution, the organisation had severe issues with fund supply from Creative New Zealand and which led to their closure on September 10, 2018. "--Home page.
Subject  Artists Alliance (N.Z.)
Artists New Zealand.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11328882860002836
Title: At Taqwa Trust.
Publishing Details: Manukau, Auckland : Taqwa Trust
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2008?
Summary: "To provide facilities for Muslims in New Zealand to learn and practice Islam based on the Qur’aan and the authentic Hadeeth according to the understanding of the Sahaabah and the Salaf. To safeguard and improve the welfare of Muslims. To promote and develop understanding and cooperation between Muslims and Non-Muslims. To set up administrative bodies to administer any real estate or institutions owned or operated by the Trust. To raise funds locally and overseas and employ the same for any of the objectives of the Trust. To affiliate with organizations with similar aims and objectives. To do any and all other things that are lawful and permissible in Islam which will further the aims and objectives of the Trust"--about Taqwa Trust page.
Subject: Islam Study and teaching New Zealand.
Islam Theology.
Links: https://www.masjidattaqwa.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344353930002836

Title: Battle of Gate Pa = Te Pakanga O Pukehinahina.
Publishing Details: [Papamoa] : Pukehinahina Charitable Trust
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Summary: Official website of the Battle of Gate Pa (Pukehinahina)
Subject: Gate Pa (Tauranga, N.Z.) History.
Gate Pa, Battle of, N.Z., 1864, April 29.
Kōrero nehe.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Tauranga History 19th century.
New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1860-1872.
Pae tukutuku.
Ringa kaha.
Links: http://www.battleofgatepa.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11335022410002836
Title The Butlers.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [The Butlers]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
The Butlers (Musical group).
Links https://www.thebutlersmusic.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343955510002836

Title Canterbury Earthquake National Memorial = Oi Manawa.
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Ōtākaro Limited]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2017?
Summary "The Canterbury Earthquake National Memorial was opened to the public at the sixth anniversary commemoration event on 22 February 2017. The memorial is a place to reflect on the 2010/2011 earthquakes that changed Greater Christchurch forever. It pays respect to those who lost their lives, those who were seriously injured and survivors. The memorial also acknowledges the shared trauma and the support received during the response and recovery that followed"--home page.
Subject Canterbury Earthquake National Memorial.
Memorials New Zealand Christchurch.
Urban renewal New Zealand Christchurch.
Links https://www.canterburyearthquakememorial.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344221560002836

Title Chris Lam Sam.
Creator Lam Sam, Chris
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Chris Lam Sam
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Entertainers New Zealand.
Lam Sam, Chris.
Masters of ceremonies New Zealand.
Links http://www.chrislamsam.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343659400002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Disasteradio and eyeliner fun homepage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Disasteradio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2007?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>Website for New Zealand musician Disasteradio. Site provides access to listen to albums, music videos and to book or contact Disasteradio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Alternative rock music New Zealand. Disasteradio (Musician), 1983- Electronic dance music New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.disasteradio.org/">http://www.disasteradio.org/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>DSI : Design for Social Innovation Symposium.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Design for Social Innovation]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;The symposium aims to connect, nourish, and stretch folks who are using – or wish to use – design to address complex social issues in Aotearoa. We welcome attendees from all sectors, all backgrounds, and all levels of experience – every one of you can contribute valuable lived experience and perspectives to the development of this emergent mahi&quot;–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Design New Zealand Congresses. Design for Social Innovation Symposium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.designforsocialinnovation.nz/">https://www.designforsocialinnovation.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Earth beat ... Ātiu Creek.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland] : Earth Beat Music + Arts Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2015?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Fiercely independent, pioneering, and proudly deep and meaningful - Earth Beat Music + Arts Festival is the place where you play, revitalise, make new connections and return to the world grounded and inspired! In collaboration with Auckland Council, located on the beautiful shores of the Kaipara, Tāmaki Makaurau, Auckland&quot; –home page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Art festivals New Zealand Auckland. Earth Beat Music + Arts Festival. Music festivals New Zealand Auckland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://earthbeatfestival.com/">https://earthbeatfestival.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Education services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : Ministry of Education, Te Tāhuhu o te Mātauranga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Education Services for New Zealand. New Zealand. Ministry of Education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://services.education.govt.nz/">http://services.education.govt.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Emma G Music</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2019?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand born, &quot;Washington DC-based Emma G is a multi-instrumentalist, singer/songwriter, and the front person of a Goddess-rock trio&quot;--home page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>G., Emma. Rock music. Rock musicians New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.emmagmusic.com/">https://www.emmagmusic.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Feesfree.govt.nz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : Tertiary Education Commission, Te Amorangi Mātauranga Matua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2017?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>Website for Fees Free, a New Zealand government tertiary education fees free scheme for eligible students. The schemes provides either one year of tertiary education or two years of training for new students. Site provides access to check for eligibility, FAQ's and contact information for further advice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Postsecondary education New Zealand Administration. Postsecondary education New Zealand Finance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.feesfree.govt.nz/">https://www.feesfree.govt.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Foxtrots.
Publishing Details [Geraldine, New Zealand] : [Foxtrots]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Foxtrots, (Musician)
Links http://iamfoxtrots.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11335531960002836

Title Government Regulatory Practice Initiative.
Publishing Details Wellington : G-Reg
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2019?
Summary "G-REG is a network of central and local government regulatory agencies established to lead and contribute to regulatory practice initiatives. It works on actions that improve leadership, culture, regulatory practice and workforce capability in regulatory organisations and systems. G-REG offers courses, workshops, and conferences"--about G-Reg.
Subject Interagency coordination New Zealand.
Links https://g-reg.govt.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11341879710002836

Title Greater Christchurch Claims Resolution Service.
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : GCCRS
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary "Greater Christchurch Claims Resolution Service (GCCRS) is a major Crown initiative that provides homeowners with free, independent support to resolve outstanding residential insurance claims stemming from the 2010-2011 earthquakes. We provide free facilitation and determination services and access to engineering, legal and well-being support, tailored to your individual needs. GCCRS is part of a package of initiatives developed in response to the Report of the Independent Ministerial Advisor to the Minister Responsible for the Earthquake Commission in April 2018. The report provided advice to speed up the resolution of outstanding EQC claims as a result of the 2010/2011 Canterbury earthquakes"--about.
Subject Earthquake insurance claims New Zealand.
Greater Christchurch Claims Resolution Service
Property insurance New Zealand.
Links https://www.gccrs.govt.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11334382220002836
Title  Gun City: world's largest gun store.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand]: Gun City

Format  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2001?

Summary  Online website and shop for Gun City, a New Zealand business selling firearms and other items related to firearm use.

Subject  Firearms New Zealand.
Gun City (Firm).

Links  https://www.guncity.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343953290002836

Title  Happy mum happy child.

Creator  Maria (Blogger)

Publishing Details  [New Zealand]: [Maria Foy]

Format  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2015?

Summary  "My name is Maria, and I'm the crazy lady behind Happy Mum Happy Child. I started this website to document the activities I did with my children (my boy is currently 2.5, and my girl is 4.5). That was in 2014 – now it has turned into this wee community for parents to come and feel less alone in this parenting journey. In my blog, I talk openly about my postnatal depression, and about the experiences I have with day-to-day parenting. The rest of my website is dedicated to helping parents: activities for kids, recipes, tips and tricks, and so much more."--about page.

Subject  Child rearing Blogs.
Maria (Blogger).
Parenting Blogs.

Links  https://www.happymumhappychild.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343218580002836
Te Hau Kainga = The Māori homefront.

Publishing Details  [Dunedin] : Māori Home Front

Format  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2020?

Summary  "Māori participation in World War II was significant: nearly 16,000 Māori enlisted for overseas service and around 3,600 served. By March 1943, 29,000 Māori, or one-third of the population, were contributing to the war effort, many of them civilians. Te Hau Kāinga, supported by the Marsden Fund, investigates the impact of war at home on ordinary families and communities and on Māori society more broadly. We are interested in a range of issues such as Māori engagement in patriotic efforts, Māori economic contribution to the war effort at home, and how the soldiers were treated on their return. Through this website we seek to engage with, and communicate our findings to the community. We also encourage you to share stories of how your family was impacted by World War II"--home page.

Subject  Kōrero taumata.

Maori (New Zealand people) History Anecdotes.
New Zealand History.
Pakanga.
Te Ao Hurihuri.
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand.
World War, 1939-1945 Participation, Maori.

Links  https://www.maorihomefront.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11333586700002836

Healthy As!

Publishing Details  Nelson, Marlborough, New Zealand : Nelson Marlborough District Health Board

Format  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2009?

Subject  Exercise for children New Zealand.

Health behavior New Zealand.
Natural foods Health aspects.
Nutrition and Physical Activity Programme.
Nutrition.

Links  http://www.healthyas.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11332567610002836
Title  Heritage Centre and Archives.
Publishing Details  [Trentham] : The Salvation Army New Zealand, Fiji, Tonga and Samoa Territory
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2019?
Summary  "The extraordinary story of The Salvation Army in New Zealand, Fiji, Tonga and Samoa is powerfully represented in the Heritage Centre & Archives. Artifacts, photographs, files, publications - histories that are far more than stories. They are the testomies to the incredible sacrifice, commitment, fortitude, creativity and faithfulness of Salvation Army Officers and Soldiers"-- home page.
Subject  Salvation Army (N.Z.) History.
Salvation Army (N.Z.). Heritage Centre & Archives Archives.
Salvationists New Zealand History.
Salvationists Oceania History.
Links  https://archives.salvationarmy.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343703000002836

Title  Hiboux.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Hiboux
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2017?
Summary  "Formed in 2013 in Wellington, New Zealand, Hiboux uses a diverse range of influences from different eras to weave and fuse into something brand new"--bio.
Subject  Hiboux (Musical group).
Post-rock music New Zealand.
Rock music New Zealand.
Links  https://www.hiboux.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343659380002836
Title: Hihi Conservation : the online resource about the Hihi Recovery Group.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Zoological Society of London,
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2010?
Summary: "This website houses long term demographic data of hihi for our research team and provides an up to date summary of research for hihi managers. We hope others will also find hihi and our work interesting."
Subject: Endangered species New Zealand.
Rare birds Conservation New Zealand North Island.
Stitchbird Conservation New Zealand North Island.
Links: http://www.hihiconservation.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343520240002836

Title: HMNZS Aotearoa badge competition.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Royal New Zealand Navy
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Badges New Zealand History.
New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Navy Heraldry.
New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Navy Insignia.
Links: https://www.aotearoa.mil.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11328841730002836

Title: Industrial Symbiosis Kawerau.
Publishing Details: [Bay of Plenty] : Industrial Symbiosis Kawerau
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2013?
Summary: "Industrial symbiosis is a relatively new term that describes the collaboration between different enterprises for which the geographic proximity of each allows for the sharing of resources, increasing the viability and competitive advantage of the other. It involves the exchange of materials, energy, water, by-products, services, knowledge, intellectual property, social capital and networks to reduce resource costs, increase revenues and create new business opportunities. Situated in the heart of New Zealand's principal forestry region, Kawerau is a well-established wood-processing centre, and home to the world's largest application of geothermal energy for direct industrial use"--what is it page.
Subject: Industrial Symbiosis Kawerau (Firm).
Industries Environmental aspects New Zealand.
Links: http://embracechange.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11335027020002836
Title Inquiry into Operation Burnham.
Publishing Details Wellington : Inquiry into Operation Burnham
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2019?
Summary "In April 2018 the New Zealand Government announced that an inquiry into Operation Burnham and related matters would be held.Operation Burnham was undertaken in Afghanistan by NZSAS troops and other nations’ forces operating as part of the International Security Assistance Force in 2010. In 2017 the book Hit & Run was published which contained a number of serious allegations against New Zealand Defence Force (NZDF) personnel. The Inquiry aims to establish the facts in connection with the allegations, examine the treatment by NZDF of reports of civilian casualties following the operation, and assess the conduct of NZDF forces. In common with all inquiries established under the Inquiries Act 2013, this Inquiry has no power to determine the civil, criminal, or disciplinary liability of any person, or award reparations. However it may, if justified, make findings of fault and recommend further steps be taken to determine liability. The Inquiry will report back to the Attorney-General by 31 March 2020"--home page.
Subject New Zealand. Defence Force Investigation New Zealand.
New Zealand. Inquiry into Operation Burnham.
Links https://www.operationburnham.inquiry.govt.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11332363030002836

Title Islamophobia.
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary "FAIR is an independent, grassroots, Muslim-led organisation founded in the wake of the Christchurch terrorist attacks to address Islamophobia and racism in Aotearoa New Zealand. It is a voluntary not-for-profit organisation. FAIR was formed to monitor, document and eradicate Islamophobia; provide a voice and an information channel for the victims of the Christchurch terrorist attack; educate to create a Muslim and Migrant tolerant society that supports the aspirations of Tangata Whenua for Tino Rangatiratanga"--about page.
Subject Foundation Against Islamophobia and Racism.
Islamophobia New Zealand.
Racism New Zealand.
Links http://islamophobia.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21344731890002836
Title Jan Hellriegel.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Jan Hellriegel]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary Website for New Zealand musician Jan Hellriegel. Site provides information about her albums and musical events as well as access to purchase and view music videos. Site also includes a biography of Jan Hellriegel's musical career.
Subject Hellriegel, Jan.
Popular music New Zealand.
Rock music New Zealand.
Links https://www.janhellriegel.com/about-sportsman-of-the-year
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343618240002836

Title Jeroen Jongejans.
Creator Jongejans, Jeroen.
Publishing Details [Whangarei] : [Jeroen Jongejans]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary Website for Jeroen Jongejans, director of Dive! Tutukaka, a dive business based in Whangarei. Site provides biographical information and career highlights.
Subject Businessmen New Zealand Whangarei.
Jongejans, Jeroen.
Links https://jeroenjongejans.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11333624990002836

Title KapCon 2020.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [KapCon 2020]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Fantasy games New Zealand.
KapCon (Convention) (2020 : Wellington, N.Z.)
Links http://www.kapcon.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11335812760002836
Title  Latifadaud.
Creator  Daud, Latifa.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Latifa Daud
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2017?
Summary  "My name is Latifa Daud (pronounced la-tee-fa da-ood) and I am a Gujarati, Muslim New Zealander with Muscular Dystrophy ... This weekly blog will tell my story and those in my communities. It will explain how I came to this place in my life, the daily struggles I still go through, my general journey as a Kiwi-Muslim-disabled-Indian, and share a few tips I’ve picked up along the way about how to navigate Auckland in a wheelchair, or just as a brown girl, or just at all"--about page.
Subject  Daud, Latifa.
          New Zealanders Blogs.
          People with disabilities New Zealand Auckland Blogs.
Links  https://www.latifadaud.nz/
        https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113444177890002836

Title  Leonard Charles Records.
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Summary  The home of Jeremy Toy aka Leonard Charles' music and audio experiments. "My name is Jeremy Leonard Charles Toy. I live in New Zealand and I am a multi-instrumentalist, composer, producer, arranger and sound designer. I work mostly in Ableton Live with the Push 2. I have won New Zealand Music Awards as a producer and member of the band Opensouls. I play in She's So Rad with my wife Anji and solo as my own self - Leonard Charles"--about page.
Subject  Composers New Zealand.
          Musicians New Zealand.
          Sound recording executives and producers New Zealand.
          Toy, Jeremy.
Links  https://www.leonardcharlesrecords.com/
        https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343698780002836
Learn and innovate with new Kiwis.

"LINK is a community-led platform for people who want to collaborate with one of the most resilient communities in New Zealand: The former-refugees community, New Kiwis, to re-imagine and rebuild their lives. The co-design and solutions-focused event is held every year during the World Refugee Day period. Led by experienced workshop designers, participants work in small groups on ideas to address critical resettlement challenges. At the end of the event, the most promising idea is selected by a panel of judges and receives some support to get it off the ground"--home page.

Subject
Learn and Innovate with New Kiwis (Programme).
New Zealand Emigration and immigration.
Refugees Services for New Zealand.
Refugees Social aspects New Zealand.

Links
https://www.linknz.info/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11333848950002836

Mahoney Harris.

Subject
Harris, Mahoney.

Links
http://www.mahoneyharris.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344317640002836

Manawhenua.com.

Subject
Ahikaaroa Trust.
Ecological houses New Zealand.
Kaianuku Organic (Organisation)
Maramataka.
Māoritanga.
Whare uku.

Links
http://www.manawhenua.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11330091700002836
**Title** Mermaidens.
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : [Mermaidens]
**Format** Web site.
**Frequency** Irregular
**Publication Numbering** Began in 2018?
**Summary** Website for Wellington musical trio, Mermaidens. "Together, childhood friends Gussie Larkin (guitar/co-lead vocals), Lily West (bass/co-lead vocals) and Abe Hollingsworth (drums) form a powerful trinity of unwavering creativity and relentless work ethic. Their time together as Mermaidens has been a fruitful one; a timeline consisting of two critically acclaimed albums, being signed to iconic indie label Flying Nun Records, and a wide range of live supports that include Sleater Kinney, Death Cab for Cutie, Lorde, Mac DeMarco and The Veils"--contact page.
**Subject** Alternative rock music New Zealand.
**Mermaidens (Musical group)**
**Links** https://mermaidens.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343702040002836

**Title** Momentum : past and future jungle classics.
**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : [Momentum Crew NZ]
**Format** Web site.
**Frequency** Irregular
**Publication Numbering** Began in 2020?
**Subject** "Momentum Collective is a group of selectors and producers who embrace all aspects of the hardcore/jungle continuum: past, present, future"--Momentum Collective NZ facebook page.
**Momentum Collective.**
**Links** https://www.momentumcrew.net/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343621980002836>

**Title** Neck of the Woods.
**Publishing Details** [Auckland] : Neck of the Woods
**Format** Web site.
**Frequency** Irregular
**Publication Numbering** Began in 2015?
**Summary** "Neck of the Woods is a Bar, Live Music Venue, Gallery Space and Community located on Karangahape Road, Auckland"--
**Subject** Bars (Drinking establishments) New Zealand Auckland.
Popular music New Zealand Auckland.
**Links** http://www.neckofthewoods.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343661160002836
Title New Zealand at the Rugby World Cup / from Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.
Publishing Details [San Francisco] : [Wikimedia Foundation].
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject All Blacks (Rugby team) History.
Rugby Union football New Zealand History.
Rugby football players New Zealand.
World Cup (Rugby football)
Links https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Zealand_at_the_Rugby_World_Cup
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11335540640002836

Title New Zealand Country Star Awards.
Publishing Details [Tauranga] : [NZCM Star Awards Committee]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2014?
Subject Country music New Zealand.
Country musicians New Zealand.
New Zealand Country Music Star Awards.
Links http://www.starawards.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11334083020002836

Title New Zealand digital skills forum.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Digital Skills Forum]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2017?
Summary "The New Zealand Digital Skills Forum is a focused coalition of industry associations and government organisations that work together to identify key skills issues and opportunities across the ICT, high-tech and digital sectors. The Forum uses their insights, resources and influence to help address the ever present digital technology skills shortages. By taking a practical, information and evidence-based approach, the Forum focuses on harnessing collaborative efforts to address significant issues"--about page.
Subject Information literacy New Zealand.
Internet literacy New Zealand.
Links https://www.digitalskillsforum.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343701720002836
Title New Zealand International Biology Olympiad.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : NZIBO
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2010?
Summary "NZIBO fosters interest, participation, and excellence in biology through participation of secondary school students in the New Zealand Biology Olympiad Programme. The programme provides University level education in Biology to those students selected to participate in the online tutorial programme. NZIBO ensures that the students who participate have the necessary knowledge to compete successfully at the International Biology Olympiad (IBO) should they be selected to represent New Zealand at this prestigious international competition"--home page.
Subject Biology Examinations New Zealand.
Biology Study and teaching (Secondary) New Zealand.
New Zealand International Biology Olympiad.
Links https://www.nzibo.org/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11334280570002836

Title Newshub.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : MediaWorks TV
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary Newshub website covering news headlines and updates regarding the March 15, 2019 Christchurch terrorist mosque attacks.
Subject Christchurch Mosque Shootings, Christchurch, N.Z., 2019.
Links https://www.newshub.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11328475790002836

Publishing Details Wellington : Newsroom, [2020]-
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Coronavirus infections.
Epidemics.
Links https://www.newsroom.co.nz/covid-19
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344362240002836
Title: Ngāti Oneone.
Publishing Details: [Gisborne] : Ngāti Oneone
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2016?
Summary: "Welcome to the Ngati Oneone website. There is also a registration page on the site, with information to go towards a hapu database. This database will help paint a picture of who Ngati Oneone are, to help us thrive and grow as a whanau. This is an initiative of the Ngati Oneone Matauranga Project, which was established in early 2014"--home page.
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Gisborne.
Ngāti Oneone (New Zealand people).
Links: http://ngationeone.weebly.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11336434580002836

Title: No Broadcast
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [No Broadcast]
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2013?
Summary: "No Broadcast, a three-piece rock band, move post-rock and alternative rock into a dynamic powerhouse of sound, reminiscent of fellow New Zealand bands HDU, Keretta and Jakob ... Established in the South Island of New Zealand in 2007"--band page.
Subject: Alternative rock music New Zealand.
No Broadcast (Musical group).
Rock music New Zealand.
Links: https://www.nobroadcast.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343520940002836

Title: NZICC.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : New Zealand International Convention Centre
Format: Web site
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2013?
Subject: Convention facilities New Zealand Auckland.
New Zealand International Convention Centre.
Links: https://www.nzicc.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA1133437000002836
Title NZRaG : New Zealand roleplaying and gaming webzine.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [New Zealand roleplaying and gaming webzine]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2006?
Subject Fantasy games New Zealand.
Internet games New Zealand.
Links http://www.nzrag.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11336449180002836

Title One year on.
Publishing Details [Canterbury] : Muslim Association of Canterbury
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2011?
Summary Website for remembering and reflecting on the March 15, 2019 terrorist shootings at the two Christchurch mosques. "This website has been created by the Muslim Association of Canterbury. It has been created to make it easier for our small community to respond to the many requests we get from New Zealand and overseas media" -- contact page.
Subject Christchurch Mosque Shootings, Christchurch, N.Z., 2019.
Muslims New Zealand Canterbury.
Links https://oneyearon.org/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343960050002836

Title Phil Price Kinetic Sculpture.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Phil Price]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2015?
Summary "Since 2000 New Zealand born Phil Price has focused on wind activated kinetic sculpture. He is regarded as the foremost kinetic sculptor of his generation, with his work being widely acknowledged for its breath taking beauty, evocation of the natural world, and extraordinary design" -- about page.
Subject Kinetic sculpture, New Zealand 21st century.
Price, Phil, 1965-
Links https://philpricesculpture.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA71343912850002836
Title: Pike River Mine.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Ministry for Culture and Heritage
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2010?
Subject: Accident victims New Zealand Grey District.
Coal mine accidents New Zealand Grey District.
Grey District (N.Z.) History.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343699130002836

Title: Planet of the Dead
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Planet of the Dead]
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Summary: "Planet of the Dead are a cosmic doom metal band from Wellington, New Zealand"--about page.
Subject: Doom metal (Music) New Zealand.
Planet of the Dead (Musical group).
Links: https://planetofthedead.band/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344177520002836

Title: Point of Order : politics and the economy.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Point of Order]
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2018?
Summary: "Point of Order is a blog focused on politics and the economy launched by a small team of veteran newspaper reporters who were responsible for much of the content of the authoritative weekly newsletter, TransTasman, before its change of ownership early in 2018."--Who we are page.
Subject: Economics New Zealand 21st century Blogs.
New Zealand Politics and government 21st century Blogs.
Links: https://pointofordernz.wordpress.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11335722500002836
Title Pop lib.
Publishing Details Dunedin, New Zealand : PopLib
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2013
Subject Popular music Blogs.
Popular music New Zealand Dunedin Blogs.
Links https://poplibnz.wordpress.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344661700002836

Title Poppy writes.
Creator Tohill, Poppy.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Poppy Tohill]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2018?
Summary "Spending the past 7 years writing for the likes of Libel Music, Rip It Up Magazine, NZ Musician Magazine and Music Nation, PoppyWrites has taken on many forms over the years, but come 2016 we thought it about time we settle ourselves down, so here we are! Run by myself, Poppy Tohill, my passion for music and the arts continues to drive my life and combined with my love of writing, Poppy Writes aims to offer a space for artists and fans alike to learn, listen and discover as we share the stories of those who create and inspire."--about page.
Subject Actors New Zealand Interviews.
Athletes New Zealand Interviews.
Musicians New Zealand Interviews.
Links https://poppy-writes.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11332367860002836
Title: Puke Ariki.
Publishing Details: New Plymouth, New Zealand : Puke Ariki
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Puke Ariki (Library and museum) Catalogs.
Puke Ariki (Library and museum) Exhibitions.
Taranaki (N.Z.) History.
Links: https://pukeariki.com/
        https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343517250002836

Title: Re-elect Grant Dally (2019-2022).
Creator: Dally, Grant
Publishing Details: [Te Puke] : [Grant Dally]
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began i 2020?
Subject: Dally, Grant.
          Political candidates New Zealand Te Puke.
Links: http://www.grantdally.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11333480740002836

Title: Restaurant Association of New Zealand.
Publishing Details: Mt Eden, Auckland : Restaurant Association of New Zealand
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2000?
Subject: Food service New Zealand.
          Hospitality industry New Zealand.
          Restaurant Association of New Zealand.
Links: https://www.restaurantnz.co.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344659820002836
Title: The Ripple Effect: how the Christchurch mosque shootings shattered a nation's heart.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [NZME Publishing Limited]
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2020?
Links: https://www.nzherald.co.nz.nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12314202
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344232650002836

Title: Royal Commission of Inquiry into Historical Abuse in State Care and in the Care of Faith-based Institutions.

Creator: New Zealand. Royal Commission of Inquiry into Abuse in State Care and in the Care of Faith-based Institutions.
Publishing Details: Wellington : Royal Commission of Inquiry
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2019?
Summary: "We are looking into what happened to children, young people and vulnerable adults in State and faith-based care in Aotearoa New Zealand between the years 1950-99. We may also listen to survivor experiences before and after these dates"--about the inquiry page.
Subject: Child sexual abuse Investigation New Zealand.
Children Institutional care New Zealand.
New Zealand. Royal Commission of Inquiry into Abuse in State Care and in the Care of Faith-based Institutions.
People with mental disabilities Abuse of New Zealand.
Links: https://www.abuseincare.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11332732890002836

Title: SCIRT: learning legacy.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : SCIRT
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2015?
Summary: "The Stronger Christchurch Infrastructure Rebuild Team (SCIRT) was a virtual organisation created in 2011 to rebuild Christchurch's earthquake damaged horizontal infrastructure. SCIRT’s job was to provide a cost-effective and efficient vehicle to quickly get the city's civil infrastructure back on its feet. SCIRT's $2.2 billion five-and-a-half year programme was funded by the New Zealand Government and Christchurch City Council. It involved more than 700 individual projects across the city repairing and rebuilding underground sewage, storm water and fresh water pipes, rebuilding wastewater pump stations as well as roads, bridges and retaining walls"--about SCIRT.
Subject: Civil engineering New Zealand Christchurch.
Infrastructure (Economics) New Zealand Christchurch.
SCIRT (Organisation)
Links: https://scirtlearninglegacy.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11342014960002836
Title Selwyn Sounds
Publishing Details [Selwyn] : [Selwyn Sounds]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with 2016?
Subject Music festivals New Zealand Canterbury.
Selwyn Sounds (Musical festival)
Links https://selwynsounds.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343658900002836

Title Seth Haapu.
Creator Haapu, Seth
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Kēhua Music Limited
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Haapu, Seth.
Rhythm and blues music New Zealand.
Links https://www.sethhaapu.co/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343701920002836

Title Simon Eastwood.
Creator Eastwood, Simon, 1985-
Publishing Details [Wellington ] : [Simon Eastwood]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Composers New Zealand.
Eastwood, Simon, 1985-
Links http://www.simon-eastwood.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343681500002836
**Title**  
Sisters of St Joseph = Te Kahui Tuahine o Hato Hohepa Whanganui.

**Publishing Details**  
[Whanganui] : Sisters of St Joseph

**Format**  
Web site.

**Frequency**  
Irregular

**Publication Numbering**  
Began in 2010?

**Subject**  
Nuns New Zealand Whanganui.
Sisters of St. Joseph (Whanganui N.Z.).

**Links**  
http://www.ssj.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113350282100
02836

**Title**  
Skate NZ : New Zealand Federation of Roller Sports Inc.

**Publishing Details**  
[Auckland] : Skate NZ

**Format**  
Web site.

**Frequency**  
Irregular

**Publication Numbering**  
Began in 2000?

**Summary**  
"Skate NZ (New Zealand Federation of Roller Sports Inc) is the governmental recognised controlling body of Roller Sports in New Zealand. It is affiliated to the international roller skating body (World Skate), the NZ Olympic Committee Inc and is recognised by Sport NZ"--home page.

**Subject**  
New Zealand Federation of Roller Sports.
Roller skating New Zealand.
Skating New Zealand.

**Links**  
https://www.skatenz.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213437162900
02836

**Title**  
Song conversations.

**Publishing Details**  
[Mangawhai] : [Song Conversations]

**Format**  
Web site.

**Frequency**  
Irregular

**Summary**  
"Song Conversations was founded to facilitate and foster the creative work of songwriters, storytellers and performers"--Google search result. Site provides details about a songwriter residency programme for musicians at Managawhai Heads, New Zealand.

**Subject**  
Lyricists New Zealand.
Popular music Writing and publishing New Zealand.

**Links**  
http://www.songconversations.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113443217200
02836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Song Doctor : helping you write better songs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Yates, Charlotte, 1963-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Song Doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2017?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Website for Charlotte Yate's songwriting coaching service, Song Doctor. &quot;Hi, I'm Charlotte Yate. Welcome to my songwriting coaching service, Song Doctor ... I offer individual songwriting coaching via SKYPE, email or in person at my studio in Wellington&quot;--home page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Lyricists New Zealand Wellington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Music coaching New Zealand Wellington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popular music Writing and publishing New Zealand Wellington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yates, Charlotte, 1963-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.songdoctor.co.nz/">https://www.songdoctor.co.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343935570002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343935570002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>SoundDome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland : [SoundDome]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Avant-garde (Music) New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SoundDome (Organisation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surround-sound systems New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://sounddome.org/">https://sounddome.org/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343682610002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21343682610002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>stefanosmndjourney.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Dunedin : [Anna Leese]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2016?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guidi, Stefano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leese, Anna Blogs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://stefanosmndjourney.wordpress.com/">https://stefanosmndjourney.wordpress.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11331781840002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11331781840002836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>Stephen Ralph Matthews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland] : Stephen Ralph Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2016?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>Website for Stephen Ralph Matthews, providing details about his career and biographical information. &quot;Born in Heretaunga, New Zealand, Stephen (Tipene) Ralph Matthews works in Auckland as a composer, songwriter, performer, multi-media artist and educator. A significant feature of his creative output has been the assimilation of cultural references in particular those drawn from te ao Māori. There is an undeniable relationship between his compositional interests and the physical and metaphysical spaces occupied in the distant and recent past. Many of his works reference image and sound drawn from the land, river and sea, and incorporate mōteatea (traditional Māori song) and taonga puoro (traditional Māori instruments). His creative work embraces instrumental and electroacoustic music, song, text and moving image as well as the intrinsic values and worldview of the people and communities he has collaborated with&quot;--bio page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Composers New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kapa haka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lyricists New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthews, Stephen Ralph, 1960-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taongo puoro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://stephenralphmatthews.com/">https://stephenralphmatthews.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344661540002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344661540002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Sweet mammalian : a New Zealand literary journal.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Sweet Mammalian],</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2015?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;This publication comes out of a wish to see more good, new writing out in the world. Our aim is to provide a fresh space for poetry that spills from the complex, the absurd, the warm-blooded&quot;--about page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand literature 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.sweetmammalian.com/">https://www.sweetmammalian.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343938380002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343938380002836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Tattoo &amp; Art Extravaganza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Tauranga] : [Tattoo &amp; Art Extravaganza]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2018?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;The Tattoo &amp; Art Extravaganza celebrates culture, whanau, good vibes, contemporary and indigenous arts in many spectrums. Bringing together over 250 of the highest caliber national and international artists tattooing and creating art in a diverse range of platforms live throughout the weekend&quot;--home page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Tattoo and Art Extravaganza.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tattooing New Zealand Congresses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.tattooextravaganza.nz/">https://www.tattooextravaganza.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343954330002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343954330002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tauranga memories.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Tauranga] : Tauranga City Libraries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Tauranga City Libraries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tauranga District (N.Z.) History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="http://tauranga.kete.net.nz/">http://tauranga.kete.net.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344178350002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344178350002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Te Au Marie 1769 Sestercennial Trust.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Te Au Mārie Charitable Trust]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Tuia 250 recognises and commemorates two extraordinary voyaging traditions and cultures – the exceptional feats of Pacific voyagers, their non-instrument navigation prowess and their decision to settle in Aotearoa many generations ago. Tuia 250 also commemorates the feats of European explorers, the technology they developed and their first encounters with the people of this place when James Cook and his crew arrived on the HM Bark Endeavour in October 1769. Tuia 250 will acknowledge these pivotal moments and their legacy for our nation&quot;--home page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cook, James, 1728-1779 Travel New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) First contact with Europeans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Colonization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Discovery and exploration English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="http://teaumarie1769.org.nz/">http://teaumarie1769.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11335811280002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11335811280002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title** Te Hā Kaituhi Maori.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : Toi Maori Aotearoa, Maori Arts New Zealand,

**Format** Web site.

**Frequency** Irregular

**Publication Numbering** Began in 2019?

**Summary** Website for Te Hā, an annual hui of diverse New Zealand writers. "Ever since Te Hā began in the late 80s, the goal has been to find, support and grow more Māori writers. Tuia te Kōrero is an opportunity to return to those roots while also charting a way into the future. Throughout the weekend we'll be weaving connections between generations, genres and across the broad spectrum of publishing – including print, online, spoken and self-published. As with all our past national hui, writers are assured of a safe and supportive environment to make connections, discuss, share and debate ideas."--home page.

**Subject** Authors New Zealand.

Maori literature.

Toi Māori Aotearoa (Organization)

**Links** https://kaituhimaori.org.nz/

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343937640002836

---

**Title** Te Pūtahitanga o Te Waipounamu.

**Publishing Details** [Christchurch] : Te Pūtahitanga (Organisation)

**Format** Web site.

**Frequency** Irregular

**Publication Numbering** Began in 2014?

**Summary** "We are the Whānau Ora commissioning agency for Te Waipounamu / the South Island of New Zealand. We work on behalf of the nine iwi of Te Waipounamu to respond to whānau innovation, to foster and grow inspirational ideas that are whānau-centered, intergenerational, locally driven, and provide direct impact for whānau. We work alongside whānau to create social change from the grass-roots level to enable independent transformational change"--home page.

**Subject** Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand South Island Social conditions 21st century.

Ora.

Rangahau Māori.

Ratonga ki te iwi.

Te Pūtahitanga (Organisation)

Whānau.

**Links** http://www.teputahitanga.org/

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11336451230002836
Te Rūnanga o Whaingaroa.

Te Rūnanga o Whaingaroa (TROW) was established in 1991, to protect resources and deliver services for the whānau of Whaingaroa. We focus on the delivery of Whānau Ora holistic services to all resident families/whanau and individuals seeking assistance in our geographic area. The Rūnanga currently provides a wide range of services across social, health, education, housing, justice and information/advice services to all families/whānau in our service delivery area, including social work supports, financial capability, counselling, playcentre, health promotions, rheumatic fever, smoking cessation, road safety, Iwi resource management services, driver licensing, transitional housing, home repairs, positive parenting, Whānau Ora planning, pre-employment preparation and placement. We also have agencies/services located onsite including IRD for personal and business taxation support, District Health Nurses for community based healthcare services, Drug and Alcohol Assessments and supports through NDHB, and Corrections Services.

Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand.

Te Rūnanga O Whaingaroa.

Links: https://whaingaroa.iwi.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11335902220002836

Te Tira Whakaari.

Te Tira Whakaari is a charitable trust set up in 2012. It was established by Ngā Uri o Te Kooti Rikirangi, Rongowhakaata and Te Aitanga a Mahaki and Affiliates to tell the story of Te Kooti Rikirangi. Te Tira Whakaari acknowledges there is a lack of education available to the general public about the history of Te Kooti Rikirangi which has left a serious gap in public knowledge about the history of Māori and the interaction between Māori and the Crown in New Zealand. This has led to further stigmatisation of Ngā Uri o Te Kooti Rikirangi, and racial disharmony and social disintegration in the community.

Subject: Kōrero nehe.

Maori (New Zealand people) History.
Te Kooti, 1830?-1893

Links: https://tetirawhakaari.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343070650002836
Title  Te Utuhina Manaakitanga.

Publishing Details  Rotorua : Te Utuhina Manaakitanga

Format  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2009?

Summary  "he primary aim of the Trust is to reduce the harm caused by alcohol and drugs in a way that reflects Māori aspirations and values, while recognising both Māori and Non-Māori in the delivery of services"--.

Subject  Alcoholism counseling New Zealand.
Drug abuse counseling Counselling New Zealand.
Hauora hinengaro.
Maori (New Zealand people) Mental health services New Zealand.
Te Utuhina Manaakitanga.

Links  http://www.tumt.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113291665200
02836

Title  Teanau Tuiono.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Greens NZ]

Format  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Summary  Website for Teanau Tuiono, who is standing for Mayor of Palmerston north, endorsed by the Green Party of Aotearoa New Zealand.

Subject  Palmerston North (N.Z.) Politics and government 21st century.
Political candidates New Zealand Palmerston North.
Tuiono, Teanua.

Links  https://teanautuiono2019-nzgreens.nationbuilder.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113333714400
02836

Title  THEIA - Official Website

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : NicNak Media - Paula Yeoman

Format  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2018?

Summary  Website for Theia, avant-pop artist and songwriter hailing from Christchurch, New Zealand. Site includes a bio, access to listen to her music and music videos and contact information.

Theia (Musician)

Links  https://www.theiaofficialxo.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113439429200
02836
Title  
Think Papanui : community engagement in the Papanui Ward in Christchurch, New Zealand.

Summary  
"Think Papanui supports community engagement with local government, focusing on the Papanui ward in Christchurch, New Zealand. Think Papanui is not affiliated with the Christchurch City Council, the Papanui-Innes Community Board, or any political party"--about page.

Subject  
Christchurch (N.Z.) Social aspects.
Community life New Zealand Christchurch.
Local government New Zealand Christchurch.
Social participation New Zealand Christchurch.
Think Papanui (Organisation)

Title  
Toi Wāhine.

Summary  
"This unique 11-day festival returns for a second year with arts and community events, live performances, workshops, exhibitions, panel discussions and so much more! By honouring diversity, sharing stories and exploring issues NZ women face now, and in the future, Toi Wāhine will appeal across an inclusive spectrum of ages, cultures, identities and interests. Toi Wāhine aims to connect, inspire and empower Waikato women"--home page.

Subject  
Art festivals New Zealand Hamilton.
Toi Wāhine Festival.
Tourism Industry Aotearoa (TIA) is the only independent association that represents all sectors of New Zealand's large and diverse tourism industry.

Website for Kerikeri-based actor and musician, Troy Kingi. He's acted in roles such as TK in Taika Waititi's Hunt For The Wilderpeople, and won the APRA Silver Scroll Maioha Award in 2015 for his song with Stan Walker 'Aotearoa'. Kingi has now unveiled his sophomore album Shake That Skinny Ass All The Way To Zygertron, a sprawling sci-fi soul odyssey inspired by interstellar love, mystic prophesy, and 70s cosmic funk artists Funkadelic. Recorded with his band including fellow vintage synth enthusiast Ed Zuccollo (Trinity Roots), and Mara TK (Electric Wire Hustle).
Title Turnbull Ephemera : ephemera from the Alexander Turnbull Library.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Alexander Turnbull Library
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Alexander Turnbull Library.
Commercial art New Zealand History 20th century.
Printed ephemera New Zealand Pictorial works.
Links https://turnbullephemera.tumblr.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11342243740002836

Title Unite against COVID-19 / New Zealand Government.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [National Emergency Management Agency], [2020]-
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Coronavirus infections New Zealand Prevention.
Emergency management New Zealand.
Epidemics New Zealand Prevention.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344317620002836

Title Vana manasiádi[s].
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Vana Manssiadis]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2011?
Subject Manasiadis, Vana, 1973-
Poets New Zealand Auckland.
Links http://www.vana-manasiadis.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11330972940002836
Title: Vote 1 for Tina.

Publishing Details: [Tauranga] : [Tina Salisbury]

Format: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began in 2020?

Subject: Political candidates New Zealand Tauranga.
Salisbury, Tina.

Links: https://www.tinasalisbury.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11333491130002836

Title: Wairarapa District Health Board.

Publishing Details: Wairarapa : Wairarapa District Health Board

Format: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began in 2001?

Subject: Public health administration New Zealand Wairarapa.
Wairarapa District Health Board.

Links: http://www.wairarapa.dhb.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11343962760002836

Title: Whanau Ora.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Whānau Ora Commissioning Agency

Format: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Community health services New Zealand.
Family services New Zealand.
Hauora whānau.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand.
Ora.
Ratonga ki te iwi.
Whānau Ora (Programme)
Whānau Ora Commissioning Agency.

Links: https://whanauora.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11329171270002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Widows of Shuhada.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Radio New Zealand,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Radio New Zealand website for the podcast series 'Widows of Shuhada'. &quot;Four Muslim women widowed by the Christchurch mosque attacks share their journeys through grief and take steps towards a different life. Made possible by the RNZ/NZ On Air Innovation Fund&quot;--home page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Christchurch Mosque Shootings, Christchurch, N.Z., 2019.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grief in women New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muslim women Social conditions New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.rnz.co.nz/programmes/widows-of-shuhada">https://www.rnz.co.nz/programmes/widows-of-shuhada</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344362740002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11344362740002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Will Maxwell-Steele for Waitemata &amp; Gulf.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Maxwell-Steele, Will.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland ] : Will Maxwell-Steele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maxwell-Steele, Will.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="http://www.waitemata.co.nz/">http://www.waitemata.co.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11333490310002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11333490310002836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Aeroplanes over Aotearoa : for piano trio / Isaac Shatford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Shatford, Isaac.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Full score.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Piano trios Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>After the rain : three pieces for flute, alto saxophone and piano / Ross James Carey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Carey, Ross, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Walk with me -- Study in blue -- After the rain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Trios (Piano, flute, saxophone), Arranged Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Air and gigue : for solo viola / Ross James Carey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Carey, Ross, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viola music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Aubade for flute and piano / Thomas Goss.
Creator  Goss, Thomas.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Flute and piano music Scores and parts.

Title  An autumn cutting : for solo viola / Alex Taylor.
Creator  Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores.
Viola music.

Title  ¡Ay! : for solo cello / by Helen Bowater.
Creator  Bowater, Helen, 1952-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Cello music.
Scores.

Title  Beyond the Devil's Gate : for solo guitar / Michael Stoop.
Creator  Stoop, Michael
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Guitar music.
Scores.
Title  The big swim : flute, viola, piano / Ross James Carey.
Creator  Carey, Ross, 1969-
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Prelude - Working life with 'Scotch Jock' -- Threat -- The big swim -- Safety is reached.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Te Rau o Te Rangi, Kahe Songs and music.
Trios (Piano, flute, viola), Arranged Scores.

Title  The birds : a musical based on the play by Aristophanes / music by Andrew Perkins ; book and lyrics by Rachel Le Rossignol.
Creator  Perkins, Andrew, 1962-
Edition  Full score (Full dialogue version).
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Act one. Preludium ; Song of corporate greed ; Song of destruction ; Building song of hope ; Epopes and Nightingale interpolations ; Parade of the birds ; Genealogy of the birds ; Song of the Nightingale -- Act. two. Hymn of the birds ; The song of commandments ; Duet - Iris and Good Hope ; Tango of attempted invasion of opportunists ; Prometheus' warning and advice ballad ; Song of the representatives of earth's evils ; Restored harmony and sovereignty.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Birds Songs and music.
Musicals Scores.
Operas Scores.

Title  Bittersweet : alto saxophone, vibraphone, piano, violin, cello and double bass / Ross James Carey.
Creator  Carey, Ross, 1969-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Sextets (Piano, saxophone, vibraphone, violin, cello, double bass), Arranged Scores.
Title  Bryony Jagger's In memoriam : for orchestra : (for the victims of the Christchurch massacre).
Creator  Jagger, Bryony, 1948-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.

Title  Cantilena : for piano and assistant / Simon Eastwood.
Creator  Eastwood, Simon, 1985-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music (4 hands) Scores.

Title  Celestial navigation : a sail-scape for big band / Yvette Audain.
Creator  Audain, Yvette, 1977-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Big band music Scores. Nautical astronomy Songs and music.

Title  Charumbaconne : for bassoon and piano / William Green.
Creator  Green, William, 1962-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Bassoon and piano music Scores.
Title  Clarinet quartet: "The liberation of Mr Norris" / Chris Adams.
Creator  Adams, Christopher, 1979-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  A journey into monodic variation -- On an old theme; Ode to Ferneyhough -- A dilemma of gesture -- WAPB; Dealing with the impossibility of developing "fully-fledged lyrical thematic material" -- Epilogue; Insidiously instilling an institutionally-sanctioned aesthetic.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Woodwind quartets (Clarinets (4)) Scores and parts.

Title  Clarinet quartet: "The liberation of Mr Norris" / Chris Adams.
Creator  Adams, Christopher, 1979-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  A journey into monodic variation -- On an old theme; Ode to Ferneyhough -- A dilemma of gesture -- WAPB; Dealing with the impossibility of developing "fully-fledged lyrical thematic material" -- Epilogue; Insidiously instilling an institutionally-sanctioned aesthetic.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Woodwind quartets (Clarinets (4)) Scores.

Title  Coastal sunset : for SATB vocal ensemble or chamber choir / by Rosemary Russell.
Creator  Russell, Rosemary, 1953-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Scores.
Sun Rising and setting Songs and music.
Title  Cries from the border : for string quartet and six voices / Jack Body.
Creator  Body, Jack, 1944-2015
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Benjamin, Walter, 1892-1940 Songs and music.
         Parts (Music)
         Scores.
         Vocal sextets with instrumental ensemble.

Title  Cries of Kathmandu : for six voices and string quartet / M. Louise Webster.
Creator  Webster, M. Louise.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Kathmandu (Nepal) Songs and music.
         Scores.
         Vocal sextets with instrumental ensemble.

Title  Daydreams : for piano / Gao Ping.
Creator  Gao, Ping \( \text{c} \) (Pianist).
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Twilight -- Song without words -- Dance (1) -- Blues : blues for a lost phone -- Dance (2) -- Wind prayer.
Language  Caption title in Chinese script has parallel title in English; title of each movement in Chinese script and English; most of the performance directions additionally in Chinese script. Words in movements 4 & 6 in Pinyin and Chinese script. Movement 4 marked "use Sichuan dialect".
         Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music.
         Scores.
         Songs (High voice) with piano.
         Suites (Piano)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ethnic conflict : for string ensemble / Samuel Gray.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Gray, Samuel, 1977-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2010]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Ethnic conflict Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>String ensembles Scores and parts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296429640002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296429640002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Etude II / Pieta Hextall.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hextall, Pieta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2009]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Bass clarinet and bassoon music Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296353860002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296353860002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Etude III for bass clarinet and bassoon / Pieta Hextall.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hextall, Pieta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2009]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Bass clarinet and bassoon music Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296461530002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296461530002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>FanFaRes : for solo trumpet in B flat / Ross James Carey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Carey, Ross, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Fanfares.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trumpet music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title**  Finn's news : for tenor saxophone and piano / Sally Bodkin-Allen.
**Creator**  Bodkin-Allen, Sally.
**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2014]
**Format**  1 online resource
**Language**  Staff notation.
**Subject**  Saxophone and piano music Scores and parts.
**Links**  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NNLZ:NNLZ:NNLZ_ALMA21296333470002836

**Title**  Five summer songs : five miniatures for string orchestra with harpsichord / Chris Adams.
**Creator**  Adams, Christopher, 1979-
**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2020]
**Format**  1 online resource
**Contents**  Sumer is icumen in (variation) -- Afternoon (transcription) -- While shepherds watched... (variation) -- Summer is the time for lovin (variation/generic) -- How can we sleep? (collage).
**Language**  Staff notation.
**Subject**  Harpsichord with string orchestra Scores.

**Title**  For the first time : for SATB choir and piano / Felicia Edgecombe.
**Creator**  Edgecombe, Felicia.
**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2015]
**Format**  1 online resource
**Language**  Staff notation.
**Subject**  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
  Scores.
**Links**  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NNLZ:NNLZ:NNLZ_ALMA21296306600002836
Title  From one to another... : for violin, viola, violoncello, vibraphone and piano / Josiah Carr.
Creator  Carr, Josiah
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Aleatory music.
        Quintets (Piano, vibraphone, violin, viola, cello)

Title  God's grandeur : for SATB choir / by Rosemary Russell.
Creator  Russell, Rosemary, 1953-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
        Hopkins, Gerard Manley, 1844-1889 Musical settings.
        Scores.

Title  Hinetekakara : for bassoon, taonga puoro and kaikaranga (voice) / text: Aroha Yates-Smith ; music: Gillian Whitehead.
Creator  Whitehead, Gillian.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Puoro tene.
        Puoro ōkawa.
        Scores.
        Songs (Low voice) with instrumental ensemble.
        Songs (Medium voice) with instrumental ensemble.
        Taonga puoro.
        Titonga tōpū.
        Waiata.
Title  Hinetekakara : version for kaikaranga, taonga puoro, and flute doubling alto flute / Gillian Whitehead.
Creator  Whitehead, Gillian.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Arrangements (Music)
Puoro tene.
Puoro ōkawa.
Scores.
Songs (Low voice) with instrumental ensemble.
Songs (Medium voice) with instrumental ensemble.
Taonga puoro.
Titonga tōpū.
Waiata.

Title  An irksome vengeance : for clarinet and cello / by Yvette Audain.
Creator  Audain, Yvette, 1977-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Clarinet and cello music Scores and parts.

Title  It's how you live that matters : for SATB choir and piano / by Rosemary Russell.
Creator  Russell, Rosemary, 1953-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2005]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols
Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
Choruses, Sacred (Unison) with piano.
Contemporary Christian music.
Hymns.
Scores.
Title Kia kaha tamariki : for solo violin, solo cello, 7-part cello ensemble, taonga pūoro, mbira, and percussion / Anthony Ritchie.

Creator Ritchie, Anthony


Format 1 online resource

Language Staff notation.

Subject Violin and cello with chamber orchestra Scores.


Title Klezmer trio : for string trio / Ross Harris.

Creator Harris, Ross, 1945-

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]

Format 1 online resource

Language Staff notation.

Subject Klezmer music.

String trios (Viola, cello, double bass) Scores and parts.


Title Living past : for solo violin / Jonathan Besser.

Creator Besser, Jonathan.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]

Format 1 online resource

Contents Ancient song -- Folk dance -- Reflection.

Language Staff notation.

Subject Scores.

Violin music.


Title Lookin' : for SATB choir / by Rosemary Russell.

Creator Russell, Rosemary, 1953-


Format 1 online resource

Language Staff notation.

Subject Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.

Dating (Social customs) Songs and music.

Jazz vocals.

Scores.

Title Mad cow farmers' disease : for jazz band / by Chris Adams.
Creator Adams, Christopher, 1979-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Big band music, Arranged Scores and parts.

Title Mad cow-farmer disease : for chamber nonet / Chris Adams.
Creator Adams, Christopher, 1979-
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Nonets (Piano, bassoon, clarinet, flute, saxophones (2), trumpet, cello, double bass) Scores and parts.

Title Magnificat for SATB choir / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator Ritchie, Anthony.
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Magnificat (Music) Scores.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ;NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296335600002836
Title Magnificat for SATB choir / by Rosemary Russell.
Creator Russell, Rosemary, 1953-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
       Magnificat (Music)
       Scores.

Title Magnificat for SSAA choir / by Rosemary Russell.
Creator Russell, Rosemary, 1953-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Choruses, Sacred (Women's voices, 4 parts) with piano.
       Magnificat (Music)
       Scores.

Title Make sure : for SATB choir and piano / Felicia Edgecombe.
Creator Edgecombe, Felicia.
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Bornholdt, Jenny, 1960- Musical settings.
       Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
       Scores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>May the calm be widespread : for SATB choir / Sharon Roberts-Good.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Roberts-Good, Sharon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Words in Māori and English. Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Titonga tōpū.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waiata tira.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whakataukī.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mazurka for solo guitar / Campbell Ross.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ross, Campbell, 1979-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Guitar music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mazurkas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Meadow's lullaby : for cornet and piano / Sally Bodkin-Allen.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Bodkin-Allen, Sally.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cornet and piano music Scores and parts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Meditations upon Nasreddin Hoca : for any B♭ saxophone and piano / Yvette Audain.
Creator Audain, Yvette, 1977-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Saxophone and piano music Scores and parts.

Title Melody, bass clarinet in B flat and organ / Ross James Carey.
Creator Carey, Ross, 1969-
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Bass clarinet and organ music, Arranged Scores.

Title Te moana : for wind band / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator Ritchie, Anthony.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Summary "This piece was commissioned by The Royal New Zealand Navy Band based in Auckland, to celebrate its 75th centenary in 2016. It was written for an anniversary CD recording as well as live performance. Te Moana translates to 'The sea', and is inspired not just by this but also by the history of the Navy, and its crew who have faced many challenges over the years"--SOUNZ website.
Subject Band music Scores.
   New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Navy Songs and music.
   Ocean Songs and music.
Title Moodscenes : for mezzo-soprano / Kirsten Strom.
Creator Strom, Kirsten (Composer)
Format 1 online resource
Contents Deepening still / Kirsten Strom -- Mist / Kirsten Strom -- Rain / Hone Tuwhare ; Kirsten Strom -- Dark stream / Charles Brasch ; Kirsten Strom -- Night / Kirsten Strom.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Brasch, Charles Musical settings.
Scores.
Songs (Medium voice), Unaccompanied.
Tuwhare, Hone, 1922-2008 Musical settings.

Title More than one attempt : for piano, horn and ensemble / James Gardner.
Creator Gardner, James, 1962-
Format 1 online resource
Contents Clock-watchers all, for whom the digits tick -- Unknown causes.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Septets (Piano, clarinet, horn, trombone, percussion, unspecified instruments (2)) Scores and parts.

Creator Fisher, Salina, 1993-
Edition Full score in C.
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Orchestral music Scores.
Title Music for string quartet / Matthew Davidson.
Creator Davidson, Matthew, 1964-
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject String quartets Scores and parts.

Title Music for string trio : for violin, viola & violincello / Matthew Davidson.
Creator Davidson, Matthew, 1964-
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2006]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Hore černy (3:22) -- La pesadilla (1:01) -- Talencourt (4:12) -- Voulez-vous que je vous chante? (1:06) -- Mache dich mein Geist bereit (Marcía - "Pseudo-adagio") (2:19) -- Shir ha-shirim (3:35).
Language Program notes in English and French. Staff notation.
Subject Folk music.

Title Music for string trio : for violin, viola & violincello / Matthew Davidson.
Creator Davidson, Matthew, 1964-
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2006]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Hore černy (3:22) -- La pesadilla (1:01) -- Talencourt (4:12) -- Voulez-vous que je vous chante? (1:06) -- Mache dich mein Geist bereit (Marcía - "Pseudo-adagio") (2:19) -- Shir ha-shirim (3:35).
Language Program notes in English and French. Staff notation.
Subject Folk music.
Title  The Musica Sacra canticles. Set one : for choir and organ / John Wells.
Creator  Wells, John, 1948-
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Magnificat -- Nunc dimittis.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Canticles.
         Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with organ.
         Scores.

Title  Nocturne for bass clarinet, gentle percussion and soundscape / John Elmsly.
Creator  Elmsly, John.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2005]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Graphic notation.
Subject  Nocturnes (Music)
         Scores.

Title  Once in a while : for SATB choir and piano / Felicia Edgecombe.
Creator  Edgecombe, Felicia.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
         Scores.
         Turner, Brian, 1944- Musical settings.
The pelog quartet: for violin, viola, cello and piano / Anthony Ritchie.

Creator: Ritchie, Anthony.


Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Piano quartets Scores.


People come and sing: for SATB choir / Carol Shortis.

Creator: Shortis, Carol.

Edition: Full score.


Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied. Scores.


Persephone: for string quartet / Chris Adams.

Creator: Adams, Christopher, 1979-

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]

Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Persephone (Greek deity) Songs and music.

String quartets Scores and parts.


Persephone: for string quartet / Chris Adams.

Creator: Adams, Christopher, 1979-

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]

Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Persephone (Greek deity) Songs and music.

String quartets Scores.

Title  Pierced hemisphere : for SSAA choir, flugelhorn (or cornet), percussion (going, sticks/claves, marble rolling) / Cheryl Camm.
Creator  Camm, Cheryl.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Women's voices) with instrumental ensemble Scores and parts.
         Hepworth, Barbara, 1903-1975. Pierced hemisphere I.

Title  Pioneer spirit : a New Zealand folk song suite for solo guitar : five arrangements of traditional folk songs for solo guitar / David Hamilton.
Creator  Hamilton, David, 1955- 
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Darling Johnny O. -- Soon may the Wellerman come -- New Zealand whales -- My man's gone -- David Lowston.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Folk music New Zealand.
         Folk songs, English New Zealand Instrumental settings.
         Scores.
         Suites (Guitar)

Title  Poem : for flute and piano / Gao Ping.
Creator  Gao, Ping (Pianist)
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Flute and piano music Scores and parts.
Title: Poem : for flute and piano / Gao Ping.
Creator: Gao, Ping (Pianist)
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]  
Format: 1 online resource  
Language: Staff notation.  
Subject: Flute and piano music Scores.  

Title: Pour Espérance : for solo cello / Kirsten Strom.
Creator: Strom, Kirsten (Composer)
Format: 1 online resource  
Language: Staff notation.  
Subject: Cello music.
Scores.  

Title: Prelude and fugue for two violins and cello / Chris Adams.
Creator: Adams, Christopher, 1979-  
Format: 1 online resource  
Language: Staff notation.  
Subject: Canons, fugues, etc. (Violins (2), cello) Scores and parts.  
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296335480002836

Title: Pūrākaunui : for chamber orchestra / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator: Ritchie, Anthony.  
Format: 1 online resource  
Language: Staff notation.  
Subject: Chamber orchestra music Scores.  
Pūrākaunui (N.Z.) Songs and music.  
Title Psalm 103 / Jack Body.
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Psalms (Music) 103rd Psalm.
Scores.

Title Psalm of the seafarers : for SATB choir / Victor Galway.
Creator Galway, Victor, 1894-1960
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?] 
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
Psalms (Music) 107th Psalm.
Scores.

Title Release : for cello and piano / Chris Adams.
Creator Adams, Christopher, 1979-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Cello and piano music, Arranged Scores and parts.

Title Release : for violin and piano / Chris Adams.
Creator Adams, Christopher, 1979-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Violin and piano music Scores and parts.
Title  Ride the night skies : for advanced lever harp trio / composed by Anna Dunwoodie.
Creator  Dunwoodie, Anna, 1972-
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Anna May Dunwoodie], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Halloween Songs and music.
         Plucked instrument trios (Celtic harps (3)) Scores and parts.

Title  Roma / Samuel Gray.
Creator  Gray, Samuel, 1977-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Words in English, with some Romani. Staff notation.
Subject  Romanies Songs and music.
         Vocal duets with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Title  Seduction by salad : for soprano, tenor and piano / Juliet Palmer ; text: Edward Thomas-Herrera.
Creator  Palmer, Juliet.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores.
         Vocal duets with piano.
Title  Sintel : original film rescore / Matthew Beardsworth.
Creator  Beardsworth, Matthew, 1999-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Animated film music.
                Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices) with orchestra Scores.
                Orchestral music Scores.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                4147427002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Sintel : suite from the Blender animated short film / Matthew Beardsworth.
Creator  Beardsworth, Matthew, 1999-
Edition  Full score.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
Publishing Source  (OCoLC)1130887474
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Animated film music, Arranged.
                Suites (Orchestra), Arranged Scores.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                4145382002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Sonata for solo guitar / Campbell Ross.
Creator  Ross, Campbell, 1979-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores.
                Sonatas (Guitar)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Stitch bird : for SAB choir and piano / Felicia Edgecombe.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Edgecombe, Felicia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 3 parts) with piano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scores.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stitchbird Songs and music.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Supplication : viola and piano / Ross James Carey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Carey, Ross, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Viola and piano music, Arranged Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>These dark notes drifting : flute/alto flute, flute/piccolo, percussion, piano / Maria Grenfell.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Grenfell, Maria, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Quartets (Piano, flutes (2), percussion) Scores and parts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Thoughts from an inner garden : a song cycle / poems by Diana Neutze ; music by Anthony Ritchie.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ritchie, Anthony.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>One recurring theme -- Bridal -- Chronic -- And the birds sing -- A scent of water -- Meaning -- Goodbye.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;The character of the songs is inspired by the poems, their ideas, images and sounds, and also from conversations between composer and poet. Diana suffered from multiple sclerosis for many years and the themes of life and death, and coping with suffering are significant in the song cycle. However, Nature also plays an important role in this work, with frequent references to the garden, birds and the elements.&quot;--SOUNZ web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Neutze, Diana Musical settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Song cycles.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Three ink-wash landscapes : for 25-note toy piano / Ross James Carey.
Creator Carey, Ross, 1969-
Format 1 online resource
Contents Memories traced on water -- Clouds passing by -- Earth song.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Scores.
Toy piano music.

Title Three pieces for J.A.R. : for piano / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator Ritchie, Anthony.
Format 1 online resource
Contents Fanfare -- Aria for Anita -- Perpetua.
Language Staff notation.
Summary "Written to commemorate the passing of John [Anthony] Ritchie, composer and musician, and father of Anthony. They were commissioned by Margaret Nielsen, pianist and long-time friend of John Ritchie. The pieces attempt to capture different aspects of John's life"--Title page verso.
Subject Piano music.
Ritchie, John, 1921-2014 Songs and music.
Scores.

Title Three scenes for solo clarinet / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator Ritchie, Anthony.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Stealth -- Bush scene -- Play.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Clarinet music.
Scores.
Title Three songs : alto saxophone, cello and piano / Ross James Carey.
Creator Carey, Ross, 1969-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Trios (Piano, saxophone, cello) Scores. 
Trios (Piano, saxophone, cello), Arranged Scores.

Title Tiaho mai / Alex Taylor.
Creator Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Scores.
Songs (High voice) with string orchestra.
Titonga tōpū.
Waiata.

Title Today : for SATB choir and piano / Felicia Edgecombe.
Creator Edgecombe, Felicia.
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
Hawken, Dinah, 1943- Musical settings.
Scores.
Title  Tomorrow, go ye forth : for SATB choir, soloists, and organ / Jeremy Woodside.

Creator  Woodside, Jeremy.

Edition  Revised.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2008]

Format  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with organ.

Responses (Music)

Scores.


Title  Towards the furious fifties : for solo guitar / Michael Stoop.

Creator  Stoop, Michael

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]

Format  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Guitar music.

Scores.


Title  Tribute to the blues : for clarinet, violin, viola, cello and piano / Jack Body.

Creator  Body, Jack, 1944-2015


Format  1 online resource

Contents  Big Joe's moan (Big Joe Turner) -- John Lee's pluck (John Lee Hooker) -- Mary-Lou's dream (Mary-Lou Williams).

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Blues (Music)

Quintets (Piano, clarinet, violin, viola, cello) Scores and parts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tu es Petrus : for SATB choir and organ / Jeremy Woodside.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Woodside, Jeremy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with organ. Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tuatara : for SATB choir, clarinet and piano / Felicia Edgecombe.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Edgecombe, Felicia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ubique : concert march : arranged for concert band. / by John Rimmer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Rimmer, John, 1939-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2006]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Band music, Arranged Scores. Marches (Band) Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Uriel's flame : for Wagner tuba quartet and bass tuba / Thomas Goss.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Goss, Thomas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Brass quintets (Wagner tubas (4), tuba) Scores and parts. Uriel (Archangel) Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Violin sonata no. 3 / Anthony Ritchie.

Creator: Ritchie, Anthony.


Format: 1 online resource

Contents: Dreams -- Lament -- Dance.

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Sonatas (Violin and piano) Scores.


Title: A Wellington Christmas, or, Christmas Eve reflections : for three part treble choir with SATB choir and finger cymbals / by Rosemary Russell.

Creator: Russell, Rosemary, 1953-


Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 7 parts), Unaccompanied.

Christmas music New Zealand.

Scores.

Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21295967650002836

Title: Whispers of Gallipoli : for baritone and piano / Anthony Ritchie.

Creator: Ritchie, Anthony.


Format: 1 online resource


Language: In English with some Māori. Staff notation.

Summary: "Commissioned by Robert Tucker for performances in 2015, commemorating 100 years since the ill-fated Gallipoli war campaign. These songs build a picture of events surrounding Gallipoli through extracts from poems, songs, diaries and interviews. We hear different perspectives: from eye-witness accounts, from anxious mothers, from officers in command, from poets looking back on the campaign, from death itself, personified. Text from popular culture is mixed with Māori text, and there are poems both contemporary and old. The music sometimes dramatizes these words, sometimes reflects on them"--SOUNZ web site.

Subject: Scores.

Song cycles.

Songs (Medium voice) with piano.

World War, 1914-1918 Campaigns Turkey Gallipoli Peninsula Songs and music.

World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand Songs and music.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Wild daisies : for SATB choir and piano / Felicia Edgecombe.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Edgecombe, Felicia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, [2015]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bridger, Bub Musical settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>A wild sea for the crossing / Helen Bowater.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Bowater, Helen, 1952-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (High voice) with piano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (Medium voice) with piano.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Wohl Lieb ich die finstre Nacht : quartet for clarinet and string trio / Alexander Cowdell.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Cowdell, Alexander, 1945-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Quartets (Clarinet, violin, viola, cello) Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  World : a setting of Rachel McAlpine's poem for SATB & piano / by Felicia Edgecombe.
Creator  Edgecombe, Felicia.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
McAlpine, Rachel Musical settings.
Scores.
**Title**  An autumn cutting : for solo viola / Alex Taylor.

**Creator**  Taylor, Alex, 1988-

**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2015]

**Format**  1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language**  Staff notation.

**Subject**  Scores.

Viola music.

**Title**  Bulletproof petals : for saxophone quartet (soprano, alto, tenor, baritone) / by Yvette Audain.

**Creator**  Audain, Yvette, 1977-

**Edition**  Full score.

**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2006]

**Format**  1 score (16 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language**  Staff notation.

**Subject**  Woodwind quartets (Saxophones (4)) Scores.

**Title**  Canzona for string quintet / Alexander Cowdell.

**Creator**  Cowdell, Alexander, 1945-

**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]

**Format**  1 score (3 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language**  Staff notation.

**Subject**  Canzonas (Instrumental music)

String quintets (Violins (2), viola, cello, double bass) Scores.

**Title**  Chimes for Regensburg : piano four hands / Ross James Carey.

**Creator**  Carey, Ross, 1969-

**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2019]

**Format**  1 score (17 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language**  Staff notation.

**Subject**  Piano music (4 hands) Scores.
Title  Mazurka for solo guitar / Campbell Ross.
Creator  Ross, Campbell, 1979-
Format  1 score (2 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Guitar music.
Mazurkas.
Scores.

Title  Te moana : for wind band / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
Publishing Source  Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Format  1 study score (26 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Summary  "This piece was commissioned by The Royal New Zealand Navy Band based in Auckland, to celebrate its 75th centenary in 2016. It was written for an anniversary CD recording as well as live performance. Te Moana translates to 'The sea', and is inspired not just by this but also by the history of the Navy, and its crew who have faced many challenges over the years. The sea holds a special place in New Zealand culture, from the first arrivals on waka approximately 800 years ago, right through to recent missions undertaken by the Navy. Drowning at sea is sometimes referred to as the 'New Zealand death', and this piece begins with a short memorial for sailors lost in the line of duty. Following this, the music speeds up and captures the energy and bold spirit of the Navy, and this spirit pervades the rest of the piece. A quieter second theme provides contrast, and contemplates the vastness and beauty of the sea, enlivened with sea birds"--SOUNZ website.
Subject  Band music Scores.
New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Navy Songs and music.
Ocean Songs and music.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The mountain looms : pieces for piano / Nick Hunter.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hunter, Nick, 1980-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 score (74 pages) ; 31 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Numbers -- Reflections and ripples -- ...and the mountain looms in the falling night -- Three preludes (2012) -- Three preludes (2013) -- One chord sketch -- One chord sketch II -- Fleeting meditations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Piano music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title            | Nocturne for piano / Alexander Cowdell.              |
| Creator          | Cowdell, Alexander, 1945-                            |
| Format           | 1 score (3 pages) ; 30 cm                            |
| Language         | Staff notation.                                      |
| Subject          | Nocturnes (Music)                                    |
|                  | Piano music.                                         |
|                  | Scores.                                              |

| Title            | The pelog quartet : for violin, viola, cello and piano / Anthony Ritchie. |
| Creator          | Ritchie, Anthony                                     |
| Publishing Source | Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz |
| Format           | 1 score (57 pages) ; 30 cm                            |
| Language         | Staff notation.                                      |
| Subject          | Piano quartets Scores.                               |

| Title            | Pūrākaunui : for chamber orchestra / Anthony Ritchie. |
| Creator          | Ritchie, Anthony                                     |
| Format           | 1 study score (26 pages) ; 30 cm                      |
| Language         | Staff notation.                                      |
| Summary          | "Pūrākaunui was commissioned by the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra for inclusion in their series entitled NZSO In Miniature, and is designed for community and schools audiences. The music was inspired by the beautiful seaside settlement of Pūrākaunui, situated near Dunedin, where the composer owns a holiday house. The beginning of the piece evokes the inlet early in the morning, with the quiet chatter of birds and shimmering of the sun on the sea. The oboe plays a bird call and it is answered on the flute and other wind instruments. The quiet throb of marimba and harp describes the tide slowly creeping into the inlet, and a soulful violin plays. The violin recalls sad times in Pūrākaunui’s past, the hard struggle for survival among the local Maori and the destruction of Nature: the bird life, whales, the bush. These thoughts are left behind as the music brightens into a climax and becomes much faster. It is summer in Pūrākaunui and children play in the inlet, swing from ropes, and jump off jetties into the sea. The sleepy village has become hive of activity, and peoples’ spirits are raised as they forget their troubles"--Publisher description. |
| Subject          | Chamber orchestra music Scores.                       |
|                  | Pūrākaunui (N.Z.) Songs and music.                    |
Title Reflection, refraction, dispersion : for harp duo / Glen Downie.
Creator Downie, Glen, 1991-
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
Format 1 score (12 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Harp music (Harps (2)) Scores.

Title Serene song : for clavichord (or piano) solo / Ross James Carey.
Creator Carey, Ross, 1969-
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
Format 1 score (2 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Clavichord music.
Scores.

Title Sonata for solo guitar / Campbell Ross.
Creator Ross, Campbell, 1979-
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2013]
Format 1 score (16 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Scores.
Sonatas (Guitar)

Title Suite from "Miss Brill" : for four bassoons / Ben Hoadley.
Creator Hoadley, Ben
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
Format 1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents Waltz -- Gavotte (with interruptions) -- Burlesque.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Suites (Bassoons (4)) Scores.
Title  Thoughts from an inner garden : a song cycle / poems by Diana Neutze ; music by Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony
Format  1 score (43 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  One recurring theme -- Bridal -- Chronic -- And the birds sing -- A scent of water -- Meaning -- Goodbye.
Language  Staff notation.
Summary  "These songs were commissioned by poet Diana Neutze, for performance in her home, in Christchurch. The composer chose the seven texts to set in consultation with Diana, with reference to four volumes of her poetry. The choice of voice and instrumentation was, likewise, made in a collaborative fashion. The character of the songs is inspired by the poems, their ideas, images and sounds, and also from conversations between composer and poet. Diana suffered from multiple sclerosis for many years and the themes of life and death, and coping with suffering are significant in the song cycle. However, Nature also plays an important role in this work, with frequent references to the garden, birds and the elements. The whole cycle is also informed by the quotation in the last song, from Bach's Chaconne in D minor, from his Partita, referred to in the poem 'Goodbye'. The presence of the poet is also signified by the notes D-A-E, taken from Diana's name, which appear as a motif in the songs. The premiere was given at Diana's home in 2011 by Elizabeth Emeleus (mezzo soprano), Cathy Irons (violin), Anthony Ritchie (piano)."--Publisher's information.
Subject  Neutze, Diana Musical settings.
Scores.
Song cycles.
Songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Title  Three pieces for J.A.R. : for piano / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony.
Publishing Source  Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Format  1 score (20 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Fanfare -- Aria for Anita -- Perpetua.
Language  Staff notation.
Summary  "These pieces were written to commemorate the passing of John Ritchie, composer and musician, and father of Anthony. They were commissioned by Margaret Nielsen, pianist and long-time friend of John Ritchie. The pieces attempt to capture different aspects of John's life. The Fanfare reflects his long involvement with the brass community, both in terms of brass bands and orchestral brass. It also has elements of humour, something John appreciated in the music of Malcolm Arnold and others. 'Aria for Anita' reflects on Anita Ritchie, John's wife and soprano, and references one of her favourite songs, 'Solveig's Song' by Grieg. 'Perpetua' uses a 4-note motif from John's Clarinet Concertino as a starting point, developing perpetual motion through repetition of rhythms and ideas. The title is also a reference to the old prayer ending " ... and let light perpetual shine upon him". The music fades into starry nothingness at the end"--Title page verso.
Subject  Piano music.
Ritchie, John, 1921-2014 Songs and music.
Scores.
Title  Three river pieces : for flute, bassoon and violoncello / Ben Hoadley.
Creator  Hoadley, Ben
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
Format  1 score (19 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Barcarolle -- Idyll -- Aquarelle.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Trios (Bassoon, flute, cello) Scores.

Title  Three scenes for solo clarinet / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
Publishing Source  Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Format  1 score (9 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Stealth -- Bush scene -- Play.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Clarinet music. Scores.

Title  Variations for G.B.P. : for violin and organ / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony.
Format  1 score (19 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Summary  "This piece was commissioned by violinist, Tessa Petersen as a dedication to her father, George Bouet Petersen (G.B.P), a scientist and keen organist. The music celebrates aspects of George's life and work, including DNA sequencing and the origins of life as well as his love of music. It is a set of six variations on a long, lyrical theme that is played by the violin by itself initially, joined by the organ who plays it a 6th higher. This interval is significant in the music, which develops in an organic manner. There are sharp changes of mood along the way - for example, the playful variation 2 gives way to a rumbustious variation 3, which in turn leads to a lively, fast variation 4. Trumpets on the organ lead the way in variation 5, which flows into the celebratory variation 6, which is the last and the longest of the sections. The music ends in bright radiance"--Title page verso.
Subject  Scores.
Variations (Music)
Variations (Violin and organ) Scores.
Title  Violin sonata no.3 / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony
Format  1 score (41 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Dreams -- Lament -- Dance.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Sonatas (Violin and piano) Scores.

Title  Whispers of Gallipoli : for baritone and piano / by Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony
Format  1 score (53 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  In English with some Māori. Staff notation.
Summary  "Commissioned by Robert Tucker for performances in 2015, commemorating 100 years since the ill-fated Gallipoli war campaign. These songs build a picture of events surrounding Gallipoli through extracts from poems, songs, diaries and interviews. We hear different perspectives: from eye-witness accounts, from anxious mothers, from officers in command, from poets looking back on the campaign, from death itself, personified. Text from popular culture is mixed with Māori text, and there are poems both contemporary and old. The music sometimes dramatizes these words, sometimes reflects on them"--SOUNZ web site.
Subject  Scores.
  Song cycles.
  Songs (Medium voice) with piano.
  World War, 1914-1918 Campaigns Turkey Gallipoli Peninsula Songs and music.
  World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand Songs and music.
Title 11 frames / by Andrew Beer, Sarah Watkins.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Rattle, [2019]

Format  1 online resource


Links https://rattle-records.bandcamp.com/album/11-frames

Title 961 / Phil Dadson, Paul Winstanley, Tom Nunn.

Creator Dadson, Philip

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Rattle, [2019]

Format  1 online resource


Links https://rattle-records.bandcamp.com/album/961

Title AKA Rucks Lebucks.

Creator Ruckus, Mike.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [BlaséBeats], [2015]

Format  1 online resource


Links https://blasebeats.bandcamp.com/album/aka-rucks-lebucks
Title: Alive! Avengers in action.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Universal Music New Zealand Limited], [2014]
Format: 1 online resource

Title: Anyway / by Sewage.
Creator: Sewage (Musical group)
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Sewage], [2016]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://spewage.bandcamp.com/album/anyway-2

Title: Artificial intolerance / Pitch Black.
Creator: Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.)
Publishing Details: [London] : [Dubmission], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: “ ‘Artificial Intolerance,’ the first single from Pitch Black’s forthcoming album “Third Light”, finds the boys in a playful but questioning mood. The former is evident in the belting bass and bleep heavy breaks that make up the track, the latter in the samples about possible bias in the creation of artificial intelligence code. Numerous studies have highlighted that the majority of AI coders are Caucasian and male, and just as many have pointed out the problems that facial recognition programs have in processing people of colour. Then there are concerns about the growing quality of deepfakes and the creeping influence over our viewing and listening habits by recommendation system algorithms” says Mike. Paddy and I are far from luddites – we just like to keep an eye on developments, stay aware of the issues and question the alleged perfection of technological systems. After all, there are amazing developments happening in the area of neural networks, for example, where a teenager, Brittany Wenger, can create a "Global Neural Network Cloud Service for Breast Cancer" on her laptop in her bedroom. Stepping up on remix duties are two fellow Kiwis, Akcept and SUBSET, both of whom have made regular appearances on Pitch Black’s monthly radio show. Akcept has been making a name for himself in bass circles thanks to his signature blend of dub, roots and heavyweight dread, while SUBSET has been building fans for his deep dub techno sound”—Bandcamp site.
Links: https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/artificial-intolerance
Title: Better / Sally.
Creator: Sally (Sally-Anne Faherty)
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Universal Music New Zealand Limited], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource

Title: Blue smoke : ANZAC Day 2015 / Neil Finn with Jim Carter.
Creator: Karaitiana, Ruru, 1909-1970
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Universal Music New Zealand Limited], [2015]
Format: 1 online resource

Title: Body fight time / Eden Mulholland.
Creator: Mulholland, Eden.
Publishing Details: [Perth] : [Eden Mulholland], [2011]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://edenmulholland.bandcamp.com/album/body-fight-time-dance-score

Title: Born to be alive and killed by death / Wendyhouse.
Creator: Wendyhouse (Musical group)
Publishing Details: Wellington, Aotearoa/NZ : Wiggley Taps, [2020?]
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated: Terra -- Banana Wine -- Kiss Me, I'm Dying -- Ha Ha Ha Plop! -- Could Be The Cable Or The Connection -- The Pleasure Index -- Could Be The Cable Or The Connection II -- Ha Ha Ha Plop! II -- DIY Zine.
Title Breathe in / Polaroids of Polarbears.
Creator Polaroids of Polarbears (Musician).
Publishing Details [Feilding] : [Horse Pants!], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://polaroidsofpolarbears.bandcamp.com/album/breathe-in

Title Bygones / Raiza Biza.
Creator Biza, Raiza
Publishing Details [Sydney, N.S.W.] : [Low Key Source], [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://raizabiza.bandcamp.com/album/bygones

Title Catsick.
Creator Catsick (Musical group).
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Dust Up!], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated: Counterfeit Friend -- Psychic Levitation -- A Thousand Eyes -- Thanks and Gratitude.
Links https://catsick.bandcamp.com/album/ep
Title: Compound eye / Colin Woods.
Creator: Woods, Colin J.
Publishing Details: [Auckland]: [Colin Woods], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note:
Links: https://colinwoods.bandcamp.com/album/compound-eye

Title: Cotton candy.
Creator: Fanfickk (Musician).
Publishing Details: [Melbourne]: [Fanfickk], [2018]
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated:
-- Cotton candy.
Links: https://fanfickk.bandcamp.com/track/cotton-candy

Title: Cotton candy / Fanfickk and Hybrid Rose.
Creator: Fanfickk (Musician).
Publishing Details: [Melbourne]: [Fanfickk], [2018]
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated:
-- Cotton Candy (Hybrid Rose Remix).
Links: https://fanfickk.bandcamp.com/track/cotton-candy-hybrid-rose-remix
Title: A cuppa tea and a lie down / Able Tasmans.
Creator: Able Tasmans (Musical group)
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Flying Nun Records], [2015]
Format: 1 online resource

Title: Dangerous mood.
Creator: Mongo Skato.
Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Buzzy Point], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://buzzypoint.bandcamp.com/album/dangerous-mood-ep

Title: Diaspora love / Gabriel Teodros & SoulChef.
Creator: Teodros, Gabriel.
Publishing Details: [Seattle, Wash.] : [Gabriel Teodros & SoulChef], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://gtandthechef.bandcamp.com/track/diaspora-love
Title  Doug's stuff / Wilco Gains.
Creator  Gains, Wilco.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [I Am Evil Records], [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://wilcogains.bandcamp.com/releases

Title  Dungeon punch / by Sewage.
Creator  Sewage (Musical group)
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Sewage], [2015]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://spewage.bandcamp.com/track/dungeon-punch

Title  Edge of winter / Sharon O'Neill.
Creator  O'Neill, Sharon
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Universal Music New Zealand Limited], [2016]
Format  1 online resource
Title Excavating the grave of past creations / TOSS3R.
Creator TOSS3R (Musician).
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [TOSS3R], [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://t0ss3r.bandcamp.com/album/excavating-the-grave-of-past-creations

Title Feverish visions / Elegant World.
Creator Elegant World (Musical group).
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Elegant World], [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://0800elegantworld.bandcamp.com/album/feverish-visions

Title Final exit / Gamer.
Creator Gamer (Musical group)
Publishing Details [Melbourne, Vic.] : [Gamer], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://gamer.bandcamp.com/album/final-exit
Title Fort Processorchestra / by Isn'tses.
Creator Isn'tses (Musical group)
Publishing Details [London] : [Isn'tses], [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://isntsces.bandcamp.com/album/fort-processorchestra

Title Fourteen.
Creator Mulholland, Eden.
Publishing Details [Perth] : [Mushroom Music], [2011]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://edenmulholland.bandcamp.com/album/fourteen-dance-score

Title Fractal jungle / Night Gaunts.
Creator Night Gaunts (Musical group).
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Night Gaunts], [2017]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated: Fractal jungle.
Links https://nightgaunts.bandcamp.com/track/fractal-jungle

Title Fusillade / Eden Mulholland.
Creator Mulholland, Eden.
Publishing Details [Perth] : [Mushroom Music], [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://edenmulholland.bandcamp.com/album/fusillade
Title: "Future.." EP / by Rory Storm.
Creator: Storm, Rory, 1972-
Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Rory Storm], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://rorystorm.bandcamp.com/album/future-ep

Title: Getting ready to go / by Sewage.
Creator: Sewage (Musical group)
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Sewage], [2015]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://spewage.bandcamp.com/track/getting-ready-to-go

Title: The greatest hits / Shane.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Universal Music New Zealand Limited], [2014]
Format: 1 online resource

Title: Greta Thunberg addresses the UN / by Rory Storm.
Creator: Storm, Rory, 1972-
Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Rory Storm], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://rorystorm.bandcamp.com/album/greta-thunberg-addresses-the-un
Title  Hunted haunted / Eden Mulholland.
Creator  Mulholland, Eden.
Publishing Details  [Perth] : [Eden Mulholland], [2015]
Format  1 online resource

Title  Immobilised and digested (live) / by Sewage.
Creator  Sewage (Musical group)
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Sewage], [2017]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated: Sub-SetSetSetSet -- Clistera -- Jackson falls into the drain... -- ...where the bacteria grow -- Louder -- Cockroach Slowdance -- Don't step on my toe! -- Other Tissues -- Dance in the Authorised Zone -- one less tooth is one more friend -- Belly -- All bets are off!

Title  Inside the compacter room / by Sewage.
Creator  Sewage (Musical group)
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Sewage], [2015]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://spewage.bandcamp.com/album/inside-the-compacter-room
Title: L3ft untitled / by Eden Mulholland.
Creator: Mulholland, Eden.
Publishing Details: [Perth] : [Mushroom Music], [2011]
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated: -- 1. L3FT (A) -- 2. L3FT (B) -- 3. L3FT (C) -- 4. L3FT (D) -- 5. L3FT (E) -- 6. L3FT (F) -- 7. L3FT (G).
Links: https://edenmulholland.bandcamp.com/album/l3ft-untitled-dance-score

Title: Let loose in the Art Gallery (live) / by Sewage.
Creator: Sewage (Musical group)
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Sewage], [2017]
Format: 1 online resource

Title: Like water / Reb Fountain.
Creator: a Fountain, Reb.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Reb Fountain], [2007]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://rebfountain.bandcamp.com/album/like-water
**Title**  Living the dream / Edward Gains.

**Creator**  Ed Gains Experience (Musician)

**Publishing Details**  [New Zealand] : [I Am Evil Records], [2019]

**Format**  1 online resource

**Contents**  Machine-generated: TAKE ME HOME -- I DON'T THINK YOU'LL MISS ME WHEN I'M DEAD AND GONE -- I WANNA LIVE LIKE A GOLDEN RETRIEVER -- ROMEO -- IT'S SO HARD -- I DON'T KNOW WHY -- O.E.O.D. -- YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A ZOMBIE -- POSSESSION -- YOU WERE A CARROT YOU WERE A TIGER -- INTO AN UNKNOWN UNDERWORLD -- MY LITTLE KIDS.

**Links**  https://edwardgains.bandcamp.com/album/living-the-dream

**Title**  'Living up to their name' : live at the Gluepot 1987 (bonus tracks) / Sneaky Feelings.

**Publishing Details**  [Hamilton, New Zealand] : [Pinenut Records], [2018].

**Format**  1 online resource


**Subject**  Live sound recordings.


Rock music.


**Title**  The majority of people are decoys / Night Gaunts.

**Creator**  Night Gaunts (Musical group).

**Publishing Details**  [Auckland] : [Night Gaunts], [2013]

**Format**  1 online resource

**Contents**  Machine-generated: -- The majority of people are decoys.

**Links**  https://nightgaunts.bandcamp.com/track/the-majority-of-people-are-decoys

Title Manawa wera.
Creator Hall, Ria
Publishing Details [Tauranga, New Zealand] : [Ria Hall], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Subject Puoro arotini.
Puoro rekereke.
Waiata.
Links https://riahall.bandcamp.com/album/manawa-wera

Title Masked / by Reb Fountain.
Creator Fountain, Reb.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Reb Fountain], [2017]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://rebfountain.bandcamp.com/track/masked

Title Mefiti / Nnja Riot.
Creator Nnja Riot (Musician)
Publishing Details [London?] : [Nnja Riot], [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://nnjariot.bandcamp.com/album/mefiti
Title Mr Muscovado Orange.
Creator Mr Muscovado Orange (Musician).
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Mr Muscovado Orange], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://mrmuscovadoorange.bandcamp.com/releases

Title Music for dance : from works by Malia Johnston / Eden Mulholland.
Creator Mulholland, Eden.
Publishing Details [Perth] : [Mushroom Music], [2010]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://edenmulholland.bandcamp.com/album/music-for-dance-dance-score-excerpts

Title Mutual resonance group / by Sewage.
Creator Sewage (Musical group)
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Sewage], [2015]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://spewage.bandcamp.com/album/mutual-resonance-group
Title: Naïve / PGX.
Creator: PGX (Musical group)
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : [Melted Ice Cream], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://thisispgx.bandcamp.com/releases

Title: Night flights / by Hiboux.
Creator: Hiboux (Musical group).
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Hiboux], [2016]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://hibouxband.bandcamp.com/album/night-flights

Title: No dogs allowed.
Creator: Dog (Musical group)
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Rattle, [2018]
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Jazz 2011-2020.
Links: https://rattle-records.bandcamp.com/album/no-dogs-allowed
Title: Offsider / by Shayne P Carter.
Creator: Carter, Shayne
Publishing Details: [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Shayne P. Carter], [2016]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://shaynepcarter.bandcamp.com/album/offsider

Title: Orchids soundtrack / by Eden Mulholland.
Creator: Mulholland, Eden.
Publishing Details: [Perth] : [Mushroom Music], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://edenmulholland.bandcamp.com/album/orchids-soundtrack

Title: Panthalassa / Al Fraser, Sam Leamy, Neil Johnstone.
Creator: Fraser, Al (Musician)
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Paleozoic dawn (05:34) -- Bone white moon (07:48) -- Rorqual (06:06) -- Echolocation (03:54) -- Bathysphere (03:57) -- Glacial imprints (06:20) -- Hinātore (04:16) -- Ghost shark (04:49) -- Light bearing (Swallowtails) (05:28) -- Spiracles (03:29) -- Whale time (08:05) -- Mesozoic extinction (06:49) -- Bonus track: Light bearing filament (8:44)
Language: Hinātore has Māori lyrics.
Subject: Taonga puoro.
Links: https://rattle-records.bandcamp.com/album/panthalassa
Title: Peng EP / Need For Mirrors.
Creator: Need For Mirrors (Musician)
Publishing Details: [United Kingdom?] : [Souped Up], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated: Peng A Leng (Stepper_mix) -- Peng A Leng (Roller_mix) -- Sticky -- Strings & Things -- 4EVA.
Links: https://www.junodownload.com/products/need-for-mirrors-peng/4145179-02/

Title: Perfect body / by Mermaidens.
Creator: Mermaidens (Musical group)
Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Flying Nun Records], [2017]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://mermaidens.bandcamp.com/album/perfect-body-3

Title: Pity party, 2019 / Fanfickk.
Creator: Fanfickk (Musician).
Publishing Details: [Melbourne] : [Fanfickk], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://fanfickk.bandcamp.com/track/pity-party

Title: Postscripts / by Luna.
Publishing Details: [New York] : [Luna], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://luna.bandcamp.com/album/postscripts
Title: Progress / Luke-W.
Creator: Luke-W.
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated: Build It They Will Come -- REM -- No Waste -- THAT -- Make Sense.
Links: https://open.spotify.com/album/0GWSXWlqQOroMnoGiHBIPL

Title: Purlieu.
Creator: Mulholland, Eden.
Publishing Details: [Perth] : [Eden Mulholland], [2011]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://edenmulholland.bandcamp.com/track/purlieu-dance-score

Title: Reside EP / by Rory Storm.
Creator: Storm, Rory, 1972-
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://rorystorm.bandcamp.com/album/reside-ep

Title: Set sail / Reb Fountain.
Creator: Fountain, Reb.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Reb Fountain], [2017]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://rebfountain.bandcamp.com/track/set-sail
Title SF Rose / by Fanfickk.
Creator Fanfickk (Musician).
Publishing Details [Melbourne] : [Fanfickk], [2016]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://fanfickk.bandcamp.com/album/sf-rose

Title Shapeshifter vs The Upbeats.
Creator Shapeshifter (Musical group)
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Universal Music New Zealand Limited], [2014]
Format 1 online resource

Title Skull pocket.
Creator Fanfickk (Musician).
Publishing Details [Melbourne] : [Fanfickk], [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://fanfickk.bandcamp.com/album/skull-pocket

Title Skuxx'n up'a ruckus / by TOSS3R.
Creator TOSS3R (Musician).
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [TOSS3R], [2018]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://t0ss3r.bandcamp.com/album/skuxxn-upa-ruckus
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Standing still / by Fanfickk.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Fanfickk (Musician).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Melbourne] : [Fanfickk], [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://fanfickk.bandcamp.com/track/standing-still">https://fanfickk.bandcamp.com/track/standing-still</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Stark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Mulholland, Eden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Perth] : [Mushroom Music], [2011]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://edenmulholland.bandcamp.com/album/stark-dance-score">https://edenmulholland.bandcamp.com/album/stark-dance-score</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Stay shy / Fanfickk.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Fanfickk (Musician).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Melbourne] : [Fanfickk], [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://fanfickk.bandcamp.com/album/stay-shy">https://fanfickk.bandcamp.com/album/stay-shy</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Summer hayze EP / Paploco.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Paploco (Musician).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : The Big Fresh Collective, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Machine-generated: WHILE YOU'RE THERE -- SUMMER HAYZE -- JAN TUNE -- NEVER BEEN A SELLOUT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://thebigfreshcollective.bandcamp.com/album/summer-hayze-ep">https://thebigfreshcollective.bandcamp.com/album/summer-hayze-ep</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  T0SS3D / by T0SS3R.
Creator  T0SS3R (Musician).
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [T0SS3R], [2018]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://t0ss3r.bandcamp.com/album/t0ss3d

Title  Telegraph Road / The Wilding Pines.
Creator  Dingwall, Richard.
Publishing Details  [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Richard Dingwall], [2018]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://richarddingwall.bandcamp.com/album/telegraph-road

Title  Tent.
Creator  Mulholland, Eden.
Publishing Details  [Perth] : [Mushroom Music], [2011]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://edenmulholland.bandcamp.com/album/tent-dance-score
Title Tones / Chris Gendall.
Creator Gendall, Chris, 1980-
Format 1 online resource
Contents Dulcet tones (08:33) -- Suite. Canto (04:06) ; Scorrevole (03:58) ; Tango (06:14) Bagatelle (02:36) -- Friends of distinction. German monoliths (04:02) ; Souvenir (02:20) ; Fades (05:23) -- Inward goes (07:21) -- Going like mad (05:55)
Links https://rattle-records.bandcamp.com/album/tones

Title TOSSING / by TOSS3R.
Creator TOSS3R (Musician).
Format 1 online resource
Links https://buzzypoint.bandcamp.com/album/t0ss1ng-2

Title Undercurrents.
Creator Adams, Kane, 1991-
Publishing Details [Orewa] : [Kane Adams Music], [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://www.kaneadams.com/music
Title UNS33D3D / by TOSS3R.
Creator TOSS3R (Musician).
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [TOSS3R], [2018]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated: -- UNS33D3D.
Links https://t0ss3r.bandcamp.com/track/uns33d3d

Title The Valley demos / This Silent Divide.
Creator This Silent Divide (Musical group).
Publishing Details [Wellington? New Zealand] : [This Silent Divide], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://thissilentdivide.bandcamp.com/

Title Wavy McGrady.
Creator KVKA.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [KVKA], [2017]
Format 1 online resource
Audience Parental advisory: explicit content.
Links https://kvka.bandcamp.com/album/wavy-mcgradey
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Te wiki o te reo Māori / Anna van Riel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Van Riel, Anna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Lake Hawea, New Zealand] : [Anna van Riel], [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Performed in English and Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://annavanriel.bandcamp.com/album/te-wiki-o-te-reo-m-ori">https://annavanriel.bandcamp.com/album/te-wiki-o-te-reo-m-ori</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>With reckless abandon / Strife Machine.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Strife Machine (Musician).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Strife Machine], [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://strifemachine.bandcamp.com/album/with-reckless-abandon">https://strifemachine.bandcamp.com/album/with-reckless-abandon</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Zoe (Quartic Process) / by The Shifting Sands.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Shifting Sands (Musical group)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Dunedin] : [The Shifting Sands], [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://theshiftingsands.bandcamp.com/album/zoe-quartic-process">https://theshiftingsands.bandcamp.com/album/zoe-quartic-process</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title The A list.
Creator Field, Kevin (Kevin David)
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Kevin Field under exclusive license to Warner Music New Zealand], [2015]
Format 1 online resource
Links http://www.kevinfieldmusic.com

Title Afterglow / Keith & Lyndsey with friends.
Creator Keith & Lyndsey
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Keith & Lyndsey], [2010]
Format 1 CD (approximately 45 min.) : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Route 66 -- Summertime -- Kansas City -- Georgia on my mind -- Sway -- God bless this child -- I'm gonna stop you from giving me the blues -- My aphrodisiac is you -- Bad habits -- Miss Celie's blues -- All of me -- The closest thing to crazy -- Bill Bailey.

Title All Hail The Funkillers.
Creator All Hail The Funkillers (Musical group).
Publishing Details [Tauranga, New Zealand] : [All Hail The Funkillers], [2015]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Jackie Chan -- In war -- Bam bam -- Sophrysne -- Better run.

Title Alma Rose / Gary Forrester.
Creator Alma Rose / Gary Forrester
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Black Top Road -- Rosa Sharon -- Love at the Five and Dime -- Careless -- Koori man -- Anathea -- Lay me down -- Eyes of stone -- Oliver Eastman -- Weathergirl -- Seeing double -- Girl of the north country -- Scarlet Town -- Kamara -- Alma Rose.
Title: Anuanua Trio. Vol 2, Manea / ft Anuanua Performing Arts Drummers.
Creator: Anuanua Trio.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Heimana Music], [2016]
Format: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: 1. Pe'e; Pa'u; Manea Te Vaine; Moe Ana Maua -- 2. Tai Purotu; Mataora O Te Tino -- 3. Aue Mama E Tangata; Tivarevare Ia Mai Au; Pa'u -- 4. Kua Tupu O Te Tatarahapa; Te Vai Atura -- 5. Bomb Farani; Kututu Te Motoka; Pa'u -- 6. Taputaa He (Vaine Mangaia) -- 7. Matou Teia (Tamariki Anuanua); Tapiripiri Mai; Pa'u -- 8. My Sweetheart; Don't Say Goodbye -- 9. Toou Kino, Toku Kino; Te P ̄ Ati A ̄ Katanga -- 10. Kuramo'o; Pa'u -- 11. Take The Ribbon; Rest Your Love -- 12. Na Runga Mai Te Akaoro; Uri Tapou Te Matangi; Pa'u.
Language: Sung in Cook Islands Maori and English.

Title: The Anzacs / Ted Egan.
Creator: Egan, Ted, 1932-
Format: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Series: Faces of Australia series.
Subject: Great Britain. Army. Australian and New Zealand Army Corps Songs and music.
War songs Australia.
War songs New Zealand.
Dewey: 784.84

Title: Awaken the fire / Like A Storm.
Creator: Like a Storm (Musical group)
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Century Media Ltd. under exclusive license to Warner Music New Zealand], [2015]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://open.spotify.com/album/0SiO7lRSqwwWEre4DnVvmk
Title Backflash / Merenia.
Creator Merenia
Publishing Details Rose Bay, N.S.W. [Sydney, Australia] : Ground Floor Sound, [1988?]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents U know (I like it) -- All is fair -- Lionesse -- One good reason -- Your own life -- Help u now -- Love is a waste -- Confessions -- Hard line.

Title Be like water / The Doll ; Yol.
Publishing Details [United Kingdom] : [Yol], [2019]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title Beyond the reef.
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 12 in.
Contents [Side 1]: Dreams of old Hawaii -- Ia neke -- E mama e -- Aloha sunset land -- Ahulili -- Lei aloha lei makamae -- [Side 2]: Tahiti nui -- The wedding song = Ke kali nei au -- Mauna loa -- Old plantation -- Song of the Islands = Na lei o Hawaii.

Title Bing goes Hawaiian / Bing Crosby.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Festival [196-?]
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, mono ; 12 in.
Contents Side one: Blue Hawaii -- The singing sands of Alamosa -- Bali Ha'i -- Drifting and dreaming -- Beyond the reef -- Hawaiian paradise -- Side two: Sweet Leilani -- South sea island magic -- Aloha oe -- Song of the islands -- My isle of golden dreams -- Where the blue of the night.

Title Blue Hawaiian skies / Big Ben Hawaiian Band with The Mike Sammes Singers.
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 12 in.
Subject Hawaii Songs and music.
**Title**  Children's party record. 1.

**Publishing Details**  [New Zealand] : Children's Record Guild of New Zealand, [1961?]

**Format**  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 7 in.


**Summary**  Songs and nursery rhymes introduced by narration with a variety of musical interludes.

**Dewey**  782.42083

---

**Title**  Children's party record. 2.

**Publishing Details**  [New Zealand] : Children's Record Guild of New Zealand, [1961?]

**Format**  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 7 in.

**Contents**  Side 1: Theme -- Hands, Knees and Boomps-a-Daisy -- Old MacDonald Had a Farm -- The Polka -- Side 2: Musical Chairs -- Ten Green Bottles -- End Theme.

**Summary**  Songs and nursery rhymes introduced by narration with a variety of musical interludes.

**Dewey**  782.42083

---

**Title**  Corybas / Psathas.

**Creator**  Psathas, John, 1966-

**Publishing Details**  Auckland, NZ : Atoll, [2014]

**Format**  1 audio disc (72 min., 30 sec.) : digital ; 12 cm

**Contents**  Corybas (12:09) -- Quintet (19:30) -- Helix (22:41) -- Aegean (4:40) -- Island songs (13:02).

**Subject**  Piano quintets.

---

**Title**  Dead sight / Villainy.

**Creator**  Villainy (Musical group)

**Publishing Details**  [Auckland? New Zealand] : [Warner Music], [2015]

**Format**  1 online resource


Title  Diable vert / [performed by] Santiago Cañón Valencia ; Katherine Austin.

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Atoll, [2015]

Format  1 audio disc (70 min., 23 sec.) : digital ; 12 cm


Subject  Cello and piano music.

Title  Dig chicks! / The Hollow Grinders.

Creator  Hollow Grinders (Musical group)

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Hollow Grinders?], [2001]

Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents  Side eik: We dig chick! -- Piha death-rip -- Ghost in the surf -- Boom finder -- Moehau Monster -- Side chipy: Pania (of the reef) -- Rhythm & swing -- Two suits -- Hodad bitch -- Raptures of the deep -- Do the Grinder stomp!

Title  Diverso / Tosh.

Creator  Tosh (Musical group).


Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents  To feel alive -- Fight back -- Through the air -- Tonight -- Don't forget -- Whatever you like -- What sort of magic -- Hero of my life.

Title  Done / Straitjacket Fits.

Creator  Straitjacket Fits (Musical group)

Publishing Details  [Australia?] : Flying Nun Records, [1992]

Format  1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape

Contents  Side 1: Done -- Spacing -- Solid -- Whiteout -- Side: Done -- Spacing -- Solid -- Whiteout.
Title  Drunken nights in Dublin / Chris Thompson.
Format  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Contents  Side 1: Fox's minstrel show (3:12) -- Make way for His Excellency's hot fat (Rap) (0:38) -- Beautiful people blues (London Blues) (2:50) -- Young lust (3:02) -- The sword of Ammon (Part 1) (Poetic Rave) (3:55) -- Hugo Spellman (4:16) --- Side 2: Wild about my lovin' (3:11) -- Barcelona (2:12) -- Down on the old plantation (3:00) -- The sword of Ammon (Part 2) (Poetic Rave) (2:12) -- Upstairs, downstairs (3:09) -- Dead flowers (4:21).
Subject  Blues-rock music New Zealand.
Folk music New Zealand.
Live sound recordings.
Test pressings (Sound recordings)

Title  Drunken nights in Dublin / Chris Thompson.
Format  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 10 in.
Contents  Side A: Fox's minstrel show / Michael Small (3:12) -- Down on the old plantation / Trad. ; arr. Chris Thompson (3:00) -- Side B: Wild about my lovin' / John Sebastian (3:11) -- Dead flowers / Mick Jagger, Keith Richards (4:21)

Title  Drunken nights in Dublin / Chris Thompson.
Format  1 CD (42 min., 52 sec.) : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Fox's minstrel show -- Make way for His Excellency's hot fat -- Beautiful people blues (London blues) -- Young lust -- The sword of Ammon, part 1 -- Hugo Spellman -- Wild about my lovin' -- Barcelona -- Down on the old plantation -- The sword of Ammon, part 2 -- Upstairs, downstairs -- Dead flowers -- The making of Drunken nights in Dublin (interview).
Subject  Folk music New Zealand.
Live sound recordings.
Title Drunken nights in Dublin / Chris Thompson + The Kings of Rhythm.


Format 3 audio discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, 45 rpm ; 12 in.


Title The extravaganza / The Anuanua Trio ; with Anuanua Performing Arts Troupe.

Creator Anuanua Trio.

Publishing Details Auckland : Heimana Music Distribution, [2015]

Format 1 CD (65 min.) : digital ; 12 cm

Contents Pe'e; Akaau nui; Welcome to the island Rarotonga; Akaau nui -- Apaipai te kuki airani; Akareturetu -- Me ka tika iakoe; E sei; Maine Mura; On the way to Amuri; Tairiri te matangi -- My dearland Rarotonga; Rarotonga te enua; Tareva iatu ratou -- Utiuti nei au taku poro; Noo noo ki Enuamanu; Tamure; Teupokoenua -- Purotu manea o Rarotonga; Te mii nei au; Poe tiare; Cool running -- Tero tero te toka Mangaia; Trifo Group no Au'au Enua; Reureu 1 -- Te marangi nei toku roimata; Te miimii nei te maaraara nei; Te itinga ra -- Tamariki Amuri; Vaine paeraro-paerunga; Na teerui; Vaipae te oire; Araura Enua; Stick dance -- Taku inangaro-Eaa te oonu; Te tino o Mauke; Reureu 2 -- Avatiu Club; E ma, e pa; Tomotomo mai te vaine sumaringa; Kua peke te rangi -- Enua kimi ia koe Araura; Ungkara.

Language Sung in Cook Islands Maori and English.

Subject Percussion music.

Popular music Cook Islands.

Songs, Rarotongan.
Title  Favourites 2009 / Mainly Music.
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Wonderful day -- Head to toe -- Mrs. Bunny -- L-o-v-e love that's why -- If you're happy and you know it -- Grow, grow, grow -- My friend Jack -- Music, music, music -- Noah's Ark -- Make a shape -- Sparkle -- Rock-a-bye your bear -- Bonus track: Crocodile song.
Dewey  782.42083

Title  F**ck them all : the unofficial World Cup supporters song / Radio Sport.
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  F**k the all (original) -- F**k the all (polite version, nearly) -- F**k the all (Terrace remix).
Subject  Satirical songs.

Title  Find a way / All My Brothers ; feat. Sid Diamond & Adeaze.
Creator  All My Brothers (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Warner Music], [2012]
Format  1 online resource

Title  Glass comforts, goodbye to light / The LEDs.
Creator  L.E.D.S (Musical group).
Format  2 CDs : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Glass comforts: After dark -- It is now -- Default setting -- Can't escape -- Camera kid -- All gone -- Flash -- Ladybird airline -- Ooh yeah -- Half man -- Run -- Reboot -- Glass comforts. Goodbye to light: Goodbye to light -- Diamonds -- Jets -- Where we are at -- Lighter -- Take a break.
Subject  Popular music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Title The Goose Girl.
Publishing Details Auckland [New Zealand] : Children's Record Guild of New Zealand, [196-?]
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 7 in.
Contents Side 1: I hope you'll be happy -- I hope you'll be happy (reprise) -- We'll have a party -- We'll have a party (reprise) -- I like you -- Blow wind, blow -- When a girl loves a boy -- When a girl loves a boy (reprise).
Summary Will a princess find her prince despite the cruelest efforts of a dismal maid and numerous obstacles and live happily ever after?
Subject Children's audiobooks.
Children's songs.
Deception Juvenile fiction Juvenile sound recordings.
Fairy tales.
Folklore Germany Adaptations.
Geese Juvenile fiction Juvenile sound recordings.
Princesses Juvenile fiction Juvenile sound recordings.
Dewey 398.20431

Title Harmonic 695 / collected and assembled by Michael Weston.
Publishing Details [New Zealand?] : Pulse?, [1994]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Machine-generated: Train Of Thought /Field -- Wogging / Lawry & The Maori -- Viaduct / Pedestrian -- Peace & Harmony / Fruit -- Remix / Mike Weston -- Mushroom / Area 51 -- Outer limit / Area 51 -- Tiger Tiger / Shima -- Remix / Mike Weston -- 1987 / Mechanism -- Glory Borne / Mechanism -- Infected / Field -- Apollo / Zone -- Swirl / ICU -- Remix / Mike Weston.
Subject Unidentified flying objects Songs and music.

Title Have a laugh with Les Andrews : comic songs written and sung during the 1960's and 70's.
Creator Andrews, Les, 1917-2014
Publishing Details {Auckland, New Zealand} : [Les Andrews], [2000?]
Format 2 CDs: digital ; 12 cm
Title Hawaiian nights / Basil Henriques and the Waikiki Islanders.

Publishing Details [New Zealand?] : Columbia, [1968]

Format 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 12 in.


Title Heintje.

Publishing Details New Zealand : Philips Records (N.Z.) Ltd.
[New Zealand?] : Polydor, [1968]

Format 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 12 in.


Title Into the sunshine / Ahoribuzz.

Creator Ahoribuzz (Musical group)

Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Warner Music], [2015]

Format 1 online resource


Title Invisible / Ravines.

Creator Ravines (Musical group).

Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Warner Music], [2014?]

Format 1 online resource


Title  La la land / David Khan.
Creator  Khan, David (David M.)
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, New Zealand : Auricle Recordings, [2015]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title  Last summer / Cavell.
Creator  Cavell (Musician).
Format  1 online resource

Title  Leisure : a fun learning experience / GymbaROO.
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Hello song -- Go for a walk -- Round and round the village -- Walk outside -- Throw the bean bag -- Fishing 7. My pigeon house -- Come read a book now -- Happiness dance -- Oodnadatta -- This is the way we play tennis -- Stand up, sit down -- Treasure bag -- Riding my bike -- The put in song -- Moving to the beat -- Hey summer fun days -- Cowboy slap dance -- We are sailing -- Michael row the boat -- Teddy bears picnic -- Knees up Mother Brown -- Going on a picnic -- Happy sticks -- That is what I do -- Kiwi jingles 15. Goodbye -- untitled track.
Subject  Children's songs.
          Games with music Juvenile sound recordings.
Dewey  782.42083
Title Live and unadulterated / The Celtic Flyers.
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title 'Living up to their name' : live at the Gluepot / Sneaky Feelings.
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Contents Side 1: Waiting for touchdown / (Pine) -- My old friends / (Bannister) -- Dad and the family dog / Matthew (Bannister) -- Wouldn't cry / (Pine) -- Dark end of the street / (Moman, Penn) -- Now / (Pine) -- Side B: Not to take sides / (Bannister, Durrant) -- I'm not going to let her bring me down / (Bannister) -- There's a chance / (Durrant) -- Coming true / (Durrant) -- Do it again / (Kelcher).
Subject Live sound recordings.
Rock music.

Title 'Living up to their name' : live at the Gluepot / Sneaky Feelings.
Format 1 audio disc : analog ; 12 in. + CD-R
Contents LP Side 1. Waiting for touchdown / Pine -- My old friends / Bannister -- Dad and the family dog / Bannister -- Wouldn't cry / Pine -- Dark end of the street / Moman, Penn -- Now / Pine -- Side 2. Not to take sides / Bannister, Durrant -- I'm not going to let her bring me down / Bannister -- There's a chance / Durrant -- Coming true / Durrant -- Do it again / Kelcher. CD-R: Side 1. Broken man / Bannister, Pine -- Sense of loss / Bannister -- The strange and conflicting feelings of seperation and betrayal / Pine -- Winston O'Boogle / Bannister -- You can't stand alone / Bannister -- I've been flushed from the bathroom of your heart / Johnny Cash -- Side 2. Husband house / Bannister -- Better than before / Bannister -- Be my friend / Bannister -- Caught it now / Pine.
Title 'Living up to their name' : live at The Gluepot / Sneaky Feelings.

Format 2 audio discs : analog ; 12 in. + CD-R
Contents Side 1: Waiting for touchdown / Pine -- My old friends / Bannister -- Dad and the family dog / Bannister -- Wouldn't cry / Pine -- Dark end of the street / Moman, Penn -- Now / Pine -- Side 2: Not to take sides / Bannister, Durrant -- I'm not going to let her bring me down / Bannister -- There's a chance / Durrant -- Coming true / Durrant -- Do it again / Kelcher.

Title Midnight Gallery / Midnight Gallery.

Creator Midnight Gallery (Musical group)
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Warner Music], [2015]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated: Memory -- Scars -- Stuck In Our Ways -- Nike Airs -- Pillow To Pillow -- Soap Opera -- Fingertip Romance -- Extra Extra -- Thinking The Same -- Midnight Gallery Self Potrait.

Title Nursery rhyme family.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Children's Record Guild of New Zealand, [1959]
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 7 in.
Summary Nursery rhymes set to music with some narration.
Dewey 782.42083

Title Nursery rhyme zoo.

Publishing Details Auckland [New Zealand] : Children's Record Guild of New Zealand, [1961?]
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 7 in.
Contents Side 1: Teddy bear's picnic / Allan -- Hippopotamus song / Chappell -- The Siamese cat / Chappell -- Three blind mice -- Rudolf the red-nosed reindeer / Chappell -- The tiger, horsey, horsey -- Side 2: Three little fishes / Albert -- A frog he would a-wooing go -- The owl and the pussy cat / B&H -- Who killed cock robin -- The little white bull / Albert -- I'm a mole.
Subject Animal fiction.
Animals Juvenile fiction Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's audiobooks.
Children's songs.
Nursery rhymes
Dewey 782.42083
Title: On stage / Louis Armstrong and Bing Crosby.
London : Windmill Records
Format: 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 12 in.
Contents: Side 1: Panama -- Lazy river -- Lazybones -- Rockin' chair -- Basin Street blues -- A song was born -- My honey's loving' arms -- Side 2: Lazy bones -- Baby it's cold outside -- Blueberry Hill -- Stomping at the Savoy -- That's my desire -- Sit down you're rockin' the boat.

Title: On the beach at Waikiki / Burl Ives.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Festival, [1966?]
Format: 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, mono ; 12 in.
Contents: Machine-generated: Side one: Beyond the reef -- Song of the islands -- Little brown gal -- My isle of golden dreams -- The moon of Manakoora -- Hawaiian bells -- Side two: Drifting and dreaming (Sweet paradise) -- On the beach at Waikiki -- Sweet Leilani -- Keep your eyes on the hands -- Now is the hour (Māori farewell song) -- Aloha oe.
Subject: Hawaii Songs and music.
Waïata.

Title: Po'ona kura / Master Ue'z.
Creator: Master Ue'z.
[Rarotonga, Cook Islands?] : Heimana Music?, [2018]
Format: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: D.V. Keu 60th -- Ada rongomatane -- Ierusalema ou --- E uia e, oki mai -- Sinaa -- Tamariki vaipau -- Teua e vaianu -- Atiu e -- Tututu matike -- Te vine mou.

Title: Precious : Crush ; Slip / J.P.S. Experience.
Creator: Jean-Paul Sartre Experience (Musical group)
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Flying Nun], [1991]
Format: 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Title  Puppet master / Glitchsink.
Creator  Glitchsink (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [Otahuhu, New Zealand] : [Glitchsink], [2014?]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title  Pure heart / Sweet Mix Kids (feat. Helen Corry).
Creator  Sweet Mix Kids
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Warner Music], [2015]
Format  1 online resource

Title  Radio sampler. 1.
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  1. Black forest / Robert Scott -- Look out for us / Robert Scott -- Talk of the town / One Man Bannister -- Let them be / One Man Bannister -- Out of town / Bill Direen -- It was good while it lasted / Bill Direen -- Balance / Otis Mace -- Whatever happened to Doctor Death? / Otis Mace.

Title  A ride to the country with Zoe McHenry.
Format  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 7 in.
Summary  "The stories of the country come to life as we see two tadpoles emerge in the new roles of young frogs. The are the wonders unfolded by Zoe MacHenry, whose poems and songs are already well-loved by many children"--Container.
Subject  Animal fiction.
Animals Juvenile fiction Juvenile sound recordings.
Animals Juvenile fiction.
Children's audiobooks.
Children's songs.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Shadows and light : symphonic compositions / by Kenneth Young.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Young, Kenneth, 1955-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland [New Zealand] : Atoll, [2015]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 audio disc (66 min.) ; 4 3/4 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Orchestral music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Symphonies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Violin with orchestra.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Sines / Jakob.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Jakob (Musical group)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Shoot the Freak/Valve, [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 CD (45 min.) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Blind them with science -- Emergent -- Magna Carta -- Harmonia -- Resolve -- Darkness -- Sines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Alternative rock music New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rock music New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rock music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Songs of Hawaii.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland? New Zealand] : World Record Club, [1967?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 12 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Side one: Out on the beach at Waikiki -- Song of Old Hawaii -- Aloha no au i ko maka -- Pua mana -- Hilo hula -- Makalapua -- Side two: Nako pueo -- Dancing under the stars -- Kaulana o hilo hanakahi -- Maui girl -- Hawaiian war chant -- The wedding song (Ke kali nei au).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Spins and needles : radio compilation.


Format 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape

Contents Side 1: Guilty / The Ranchsliders -- Dino / Cuban War Poets -- The crunch / Smacc Riflemin -- Tribal war / En Can M.A. -- Mrs. Liner / The Benders -- Dream enhancer / Shine -- Side 2: Son of Sam / Prodigies -- Highway to loneliness / The Cattlebirds -- Brisk risk / Doctor Fibes and His Memorial Orchestra -- Can't lay a hand on me (you can't keep a good man down) / Francis Sect -- Rattle and shake / The Magic Roundabout -- Sacred / Fish for Life -- Home tonight / Neil Jones.

Subject Rock music New Zealand.

Title Stations : symphony no. 4 / Anthony Ritchie.

Creator Ritchie, Anthony.

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Atoll, [2014]

Format 1 audio disc (42:20) : digital ; 4 3/4 in.

Contents "I am very small" (5:18) -- "My terrors" (1:21) -- "I am a man who wakes up from a dream" (3:31) -- "She weepeth" (2:56) -- "The young men have ceased from their musick" (3:30) -- "Wide eyed, I have looked into the abyss" (1:06) -- "My back curves like a whale breaching" (4:00) -- "The women are like a halo around me" (3:52) -- "The wood is a hammer" (2:49) -- "Now I am as when I entered this world" (2:56) -- "My arm is a road through suffering and pain" (1:50) -- "Why have you abandoned me?" (2:21) -- "For one split second everything holds its breath" (4:37) -- "Light flickering on the horizon" (2:38).

Language Vocal texts sung in English.

Summary "This symphony was composed for The Christchurch Symphony Orchestra with financial assistance from The University of Otago. It is in one movement, divided into 14 sections, or 'stations', and is to be performed without a break. It is dedicated to those in Christchurch who have suffered in the earthquakes. This symphony takes as its point of departure a book called The Way of the Cross, which combines images of sculptures by Llew Summers with poems by Bernadette Hall, both of which centre on the Christchurch Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament, in New Zealand. Llew Summers' sequence of 14 sculptures entitled The Stations of the Cross were created for the Cathedral in Christchurch in 2000, and outline the final events in the life of Jesus Christ. They caused controversy at the time, with their challenging re-interpretation of the traditional Christian images. Bernadette Hall's 14 poems followed some years later, and were informed by the sculptures. The poems and images of the sculptures were both published in the book The Way of the Cross in 2005. In 2011, the Catholic Cathedral was ruined in the second of the major earthquakes that shook Christchurch, and currently faces possible demolition. As a response to these events, this symphony includes several musical settings of Hall's poems. Not all the poems are set, however: some 'stations' are purely instrumental, forming musical meditations on the texts as well as suggesting other images and moods related to the earthquakes. The trials and suffering of Jesus Christ as depicted in the poems/sculptures become associated with the trials and suffering of a city. There are also personal associations in the music, deriving from the composer's own experiences in the Cathedral, both as a composer and as a member of the Cathedral choir in the late 1970s. Consequently, two quotations feature prominently: first from Palestrina's Missa Papae Marcelli (in Station 5) and second, from Bach's St John Passion (in Station 12). Therefore, elements of mythology and life experiences are brought together in this work. There is considerable cross-referencing of musical ideas between 'stations', and some re-cycling of material towards the end, as a sort of summary of themes. For example, the main themes from Station No. 4 return and are extended in station No. 13, and the quotation from Palestrina (transformed) also reappears at the climax of the work, at the start of Station No. 14"--SOUNZ web site.
Subject  Canterbury Earthquake, N.Z., 2010 Songs and music.
Hall, Bernadette, 1945- Musical settings.
Stations of the Cross Songs and music.
Symphonies.

Dewey  784.2184

Title  Through the fire / Life Worship.

Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Life Publishing Ltd], [2014]

Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm


Title  Trillogy / Ill Semantics.

Creator  Ill Semantics (Musical group)


Format  1 online resource

Contents  Machine-generated: Intro -- I'm Ill (Feat Flowz & K.One) -- You Got It (Feat Scribe & K.One) -- Crazy World (Feat Brooke Duff) -- Bad 2 The Bone (Feat Tyson Tyler & Nikki Montana) -- Bossin' Up (Feat ATP & Milan) -- 4Thought (Feat Giant Killa) -- Musik (Feat Grace & KD) -- That Money (Feat Sir T, Ashley Hughes & Mikey Mayz) -- So Illegal (Feat Jae'O & Hazaduz) -- No Pressure (Feat. Arcee & Nikki Montana) -- Not Looking For Love (Feat J. Williams & Nikki Montana) -- Hypnotised (Feat Chong Nee, JB The War Villain & Beez The Native) -- MOTRT Part 3 (Feat Ridlah Corleone, Madis, Flowz & Tyson Tyler) -- MOTRT Part 4 (Feat Sike One, Mareko, JB The War Villain & Tyna) -- Internationally Known (Feat DJ I-Dee).


Title  Trinity : J.S. Bach soprano arias / [sung by] Ursula Langmayr.

Creator  Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Atoll Ltd, [2015]

Format  1 audio disc (approximately 54 min.) ; 4 3/4 in.


Language  Sung in German; liner notes in English with song texts in German and English.

Subject  Cantatas, Sacred Excerpts.
Cantatas, Secular Excerpts.
Songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble.
Title **Tui / [performed by] Estrella.**

**Publishing Details** Auckland, New Zealand : Atoll Ltd, [2013]

**Format** 1 audio disc (62:19) ; 4 3/4 in.

**Contents** Tui / David Hamilton (5:53) -- Into the chasm (8:27) ; Bintang (5:23) / Gareth Farr -- Bottom's dance / Leonie Holmes (6:11) -- efflux / Eve de Castro-Robinson (5:18) -- Hammerheads / John Rimmer (10:02) -- Two pieces / Sarah Ballard (5:51) -- Three rags (7:21) ; Ghost dance (7:19) / David Hamilton.

**Subject** Piano music (8 hands)

Title **Tunes of I.**

**Creator** Tunes of I (Musical group)


**Format** 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

**Contents** Blue sunrise -- Gold -- Solar rays -- Frequency -- Ice cream.

Title **Up the creek : South Island musicians united to defend our water.**


**Format** 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

**Contents** Should I wake up / Alec Bathgate -- Can't get you high / John Kelcher -- That's how you find me / The Bats -- Head for the hills / Richard James -- Pluto's not a planet anymore / The Remittance Men -- Comedown / The Spencerville Project -- Harakeke / Ariana Tikau -- We are a river / Trillion feat. Reb Fountain -- Great lakes / The LEDs -- Odd times / Departure Lounge -- We were made to measure / Delgirl -- Thina Sayifun / The Global Choir -- Searching the streets / Mea -- Boganville / Surfing U.S.S.R. -- Terrabytes, terrawatts and terra incognita / Barnard Star.

**Language** Performed in English and Māori.

**Subject** Alternative rock music New Zealand 2001-2010.

Protest songs New Zealand.

Rock music New Zealand 2001-2010.

Waiata.
Title Virgin voyage. Part 4 / Da Fishermen's.
Creator Da Fishermen
Publishing Details Auckland : Heimana Music, [2009]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents 1. Cook Is. Traditional Drums - Cook Islands National Anthem (Te Atua Mou E); Cook Is. Traditional Drums - (Ngaeue Te Henua); a.) E Akamanako i tei anga iakoe; b.) Tamariki virgin i te vai areare -- 2. Chant (Pe'e) - (Te Atua Ote Akau); a.) Te mou nei taku manako; b.) Poitirere au me rongo au i to ingoa -- 3. Cook Is. Traditional Drums - (Sava Bong); a.) Kua tangi taku kinura; b.) No tai mai ai e te oire nikao e; Cook Is. Traditional Drums - (Sava Bong) -- 4. Please release me -- 5. Himene tuki tarekareka - (Ka ru te henua katere katere te henua); Cook Is. Traditional Drums - (Tuki tuki a maroro); a.) Po manea teia; Akanahu Pokohanga - (Hiti marau rau); b.) Tapepe te aito e -- 6. Himene Apii Sabati - (E aere tatou kia lesu); Chant (Pe'e) - (Tangi ke tangi ke tangi ke rava); Cook Is. Traditional Drums - (Tuki tuki farereiraa); a.) Ko taku moemoea; b.) Naku rai koe matemate au te inangaro -- 7. a.) Maine te purotu manea; b.) Tapere tei ko Takuvaine -- 8. Himene Tuki Tarekareka - (Tukuna mai kite kera); Cook Is. Traditional Drums - (Tatou pouroa ia orana); a.) Omai tetai kainga noku; b.) Eaa toou pekapeka inapop; Cook Is. Traditional Drums - (Mou feti ia orana) -- 9. a.) Kururi ia manu e tangi nei; b.) Marevatai tei ti ropu -- 10. a.) Tiare taina; Cook Is. Traditional Drums - (Ka mahoro te pito); b.) Vaine kua rau rau; Cook Is. Traditional Drums - (E e e kua tiko te moa) -- 11. Cook Is. Traditional Drums (Huka Huka Raro); a.) Te vero nei au teia ika e toretore; Chant (Pe'e) - (Te atua Oke atou ne'e kura); b.) E hina e hina ehina e; Cook Is. Traditional Drums (Huka Huka Raro) -- 12. Storms never last.
Language In Cook Islands Māori.

Title Virgin voyage. Part III / Da Fishermens.
Creator Da Fishermen
Publishing Details Auckland : Heimana Music, [2007]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Language In Cook Islands Māori.
Title Waikiki / Ed Kamanaloha Kenney.
Publishing Details New Zealand : Festival, [1965]
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, mono ; 12 in.
Contents Side one: Akaka Falls (Ka wailele o Akaka) -- Waikiki -- Love Song Of Kalua -- Sing A Rainbow -- Blue Hawaii -- White Ginger blossoms -- Side two: The Hawaiian Wedding Song -- My Little Grass Shack In Kealakekua, Hawaii -- Lei Of Memories -- Song Of The Islands (Na Lei O Hawaii) -- Kalalea -- Home In Hawaii (King's Serenade).

Title Wider spaces / Tony Maclver.
Creator Maclver, Tony.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Tony Maclver], [2012]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Downtown -- Need more time -- Big dog -- Hard luck story -- Enemies -- My old man -- One door closes.

Title Wolves / Tali.
Creator Tali (Musician)
Format 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated: Faster Than Sound -- Forces -- His Words To Me -- In The Darkness -- Wolves -- Flip The Script -- Bobby Digital -- Free To Be -- Telepathy -- Ego -- Some Things -- Forces - TREi remix (bonus track)

Title XXEP / Janine and the Mixtape.
Creator Janine & the Mixtape (Musical group).
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Little Mixtape Records under exclusive license to Warner Music New Zealand Limited], [2015]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated: We could be better -- When I'm broken -- You deserve it -- Old beside you -- Lose my mind -- This moment (Eckhart Tolle) -- Hold me (feat. Pusha T).
Audience Parental advisory ; explicit content.